
Viee President McDonald Entertains in Honor of Hon. Mr. 
Rolland and Secretary of Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association—A Pleasing Function—Labor Union Legis
lation an Object of Suspicion.
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There was a. very enjoyable function at done in Germany ana what Canada should 
the Union Club Thursday, when about ' do. .

jsfi§:forty of tlie leading business men and 
manufacturers of the city gathered around the guests of the evening, Hon. J. D. 
.he dinner table on invitation of Charles Rolland, president and G. M. Murray, 
McDonald, vice-president of the Canadian secretary, of the Canadian Manufacturera ! 
Manufacturers’ Association, to meet Hon.
J. D. Rolland, the president and G. M.
Murray, secretary of that organization, 
who are paying a visit to this city while 

official tour to branches of the

W. S. Fisher, in proposing the toast to

Association, referred to their good work in 
the interests of that body. He deplored 
the great outgoing of young men from 
this province to the west. He touched 
briefly on fhe great mineral wealth in the 
maritime provinces, developed and unde
veloped.

: [ARMÊmA k t, „

" É fàis&Êsmijx-:. namfon an
idssociation. x

The dining tables ware very prettily 
decorated, the menu tempting and the 
speeches that followed very interesting 
And instructive.

The Q-ueete.
Mr. Rolland on rising was greeted with 

^ prolonged applause. He said he was
inoee Present. much surprised and pleased at the large , . . , ,

Mr. McDonald presided and had seated gathering and hearty greeting extended ; Ligating the native plot revealed ere o 
’at his right Hon. Mr. Rolland and W. him. He pleaded that he was not a pub- i murder Europeans by means of bombs, 
Frank Hatkeway, M. P. P., and on liis lie speaker but was more at home on ! and the more they go into the matter the 
deft Mayor Bullock and W. E. Foster, committee work. Regarding tariff change^ ! more and widespread does the con-
president of the board of trade. W. S. | he said, the association would have a well 
Fisher was in the vice-chair with Mr. | informed representative to urge such | «piracy appear.

! Murray on his left and R. B. Kessen on changes as were advisable on the govern-1 Documents seized at the house where
■his right ment. He spoke also of the improvement j bombs and explosives were being mami-

The other guests were: H. B. Scho- in the woolen industry. The maritime
field, R. Keltic Jones, J. Fraser Gregory, Vrovmces were becoming better known, Kitchener commander-

! John Russell, Jr., P. VV. Thomson, H. “"d he could see no reason why the build- Plott° ,
In. Stetson A. L. Fowler, J. B. Cudlip, m8 of “teel «hips, now- brought from m-chief of the British forces m India, and 
R. O’Brien, John Keeffe, Geo. W. Ketch- Great Bntian, could not be earned on in other high officials.
urn, W. Earte Anderson, J. W. McAvity, J e manLume provinces with the assis- The authorities believe they are facing 
T. D. Walker, president of the Canadian tanc® °Lllbe1ra ?OIll^f8 fr0m the govern- an attempt at revolution. A number of 
Club; T. H. Estabrooks, T. F. White, F. j cl°8ed TTth aIî ^P1*68810.^. oi prominent Bengalese are implicated, and
L. Peters, Alex. Wilson, R. W. M. Rob-1 feelln8 “,at St John and the maritime Pn6ationa, arTC3ta are expected to follow, 
ertson, Geo. H. Fleming, A. P. Barnhil, ! f,r™s w°uld recelve the recogmt,oni The conspiracy appears to be of an ex-' 
J. A. Likely, T. S. Simms, William Dow- f „ eJ?ea‘ , , , tensive character, and many arrests have

_ nie Alfred Porter, E. B. Humphrey, J. G. M. Murray who next spoke paid a ^ made. The responsibility for the 
A McAvity R B. Emerson, Geo. Kim- ™mpbment 0 * X 'l hospitality of ^ ]aced nati many incrimi-
,hall and C W Brown. ! clty' ,and “!d tha‘ havlng ?pent 1 Sating document having been found, to-

Aferdfffil justice had been done to the ; wesVwhh T^teT^te ! ^ a *upply “ “d

menu the toast of 1 he Ring 'vas propos ! industries and resources of this section of vow of ft.*» nlof Wa<a made»
and drank with musical honora. I the dominion. The maritime provinces!.. » ,, 1 , f ^Mr. McDonald then proposed the toast ! ^ t of the dominion that all could J*Vi
of the City of St. John. He said he was feel zud of author of the bomb outiage in Mozuffer-
;ladato meet such a representative gather- j He then spoke of thc character of the two
tig of manufacturers as were present. His work that the association was formed to ’ 0 wUi°h %
inly regret was that there were not so . fo€ter anci assist. Europeans were killed.

any manufacturers that the exhibition ; Their object was to assist the manu- fnt?sh troubl!«®. m India are due not
. STding would have had to be need to I facturerers in every way for the better th^
hold them. Perhaps in later years when | carrying on of their business. He dealt thn^ Afo-hnn force
the*. manufacturers increased they would some length with the work of the thirteen thnnsanH t wen tv

;have to use that budding to get them all ; various committees in the aviation thoïand had crossed the tender in two
He referred to the fact that Mr. Rol- ; wafffi^whfch ^hey "were* interested, lie d'™'°“ in Khv-W Pm^ the

land, their guetst, was of French descent j cited the “eight hour day bill,” which he „r ' - , T ,• ^ ’
and reminded him that Si. John was termed an impossible measure, inasmuch ■ J" , A v. '• f

j founded by that intrepid Frenchman,, as a manufacturer would have to work Briti h observer9 as to the real attitud,
Champlain, who landing here on St j two shifts. One of eight hours for gov- Am^7o7 AfriianiltanTith regard
John the Baptist's Day in 16)4, named ; eminent work and another of ten for ®“ 8
our great river, the St. John. Thera were other work. The association was strongly 
.still some Frenchmen here even if they I opposed to it.
| had forgotten rome of the language. Mr.
! Rolland had also, no doubt, noticed there “This is a class of legislation,” he said, 
were some Scotchmen and Mr. Hathaway “of a most vicious character, making a
would have told him there were Irishmen legalization of the boycott. We will
here too, lor they had “voted agin’ the strongly oppose it.”
government” (laughter and applause). The “Co-operative Bill” was also one
After some further allusions to the city which they were opposing as it would

land to tlie guest, Mr. McDonald proposed undermine legitimate business, 
the toast of the Citv of St. John, coupl- l>°pte mat what he had said would
ing with it the names of Mayor Bullock, convince them of the usefulness of the 
W. E. Foster, president of the board of 
trade and W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P.

<$>Calcutta, May 6.—The police are inves-

factured reveal that it was part of the

INVADED.MAP SHOWING WHERE

Lundi Khotal, where the Afghan invad
ers gathered before they were routed by 
General Will cocks’ troops, is at the west
ern end of the Khyber Pass, and is the 
highest elevation reached by the Pesha- 
war-Kabul road. It is virtually the ex
treme limit of British authority on the 
northwestern frontier. Lundi Khotal 
fiat ledge between ranges of hills that con
fine it on the right hand and left hand to 
the north and south.

On the eastern side the Khyber Pass 
opens on a level stretch of ground, which 
has an average width of about half a mile 
across, and on the western side the table 
land shelf ends abruptly, the ground fall
ing steeply away eight hundred or a thou
sand feet to the lower valley at Lundi 
Khana. The narrowest part of the whole 
Khyber defile is at Ali Musjid, close under 
the range of a rock fort.

to the action of the border tribes. Taken 
in connection with the widespread native 
conspiracy in India the invasion of the 
Afghans assumes significant importance.

The Khyber Pass is the most noted of 
the passes on the northwestern frontier 
of India. It is thirty-one miles long and 
through it runs the Periiawar-Kabul road, 
which is 170 miles long. The Khyber Pass 
is a barren, narrow defile between perpen
dicular elate rocks, which are about one 
hundred and fifty ‘fèa* high most of the 

It extends nearly due west toward

.

» a

way.
Kabul and contains several forte between 
Jarund and Lundi Khotal. The Moh- 
mands, who inhabit the territory around 
Khyber Paæ, have long given the British 
much trouble and a general combination 
of the Mohmands and neighboring tribes 
against British rule has been known to 
exist many years.

in.

THREE-CORNEREDHOW LAPORTE FEMALE 
BLUEBEARD LURED HER 

VICTIMS TO THEIR DEATH

The “Union Label Bill” was another.

C. M. Ac work. He offered the eervic-js
of their parliamentary agent to any St.
John members going to Ottawa eon gov- --------------
eminent matters. The good work done in ,

Mayor Bullock said he was glad to vrej- educating the- people and creating a ren- j Laporte, Ind., May 7—What the author- 
come to St. John the president of >>e timent in favor of a protective tariff was
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, and ^ue [ar8ely to the association. R- W. turb tke nine bodies dug up on the says:

energj of St. John citizens and tok ot t 1. g^isfied with the tariff protection of the ^ie P^ace early this afternoon. -Two men ne88> the alleged Laporte murderess, has
dvantages this city ottered to manulac- pregent time but the as60ciation would whose identity is not known, broke into be(m trans]ated from Norwegian into

s-jLsLtïW Sütïs Kr5S,£ru2%2: »-
111 any enterprise Which proposed to coldd sbow t]iat be couid not lnabe a ja;r away by a watchman before they could differ in minor details, the following is
ablish a plant here. profit by reason of competition from out- : do any harm. Sheriff Smutber had left practically correct:

W. E. Foster pfesident of the board of #jde tbe' association would go to Ottawa ! for Chicago earlier in the Jay and in his “Carl Peterson, Waupaca, Wie., 
trade, was next called on, and he referred j and ,10t 6neak in the back way, but go ■ absence, Austiss, chief deputy, was sum- Dear Sir:—“As some time ago I re- 
to the optimism lie felt in regard to tit. i in a- the front door and demand im- moned to the farm. Before his arrival, ceived from you a letter in answer to my
John's future. The board of trade mem- ! provement and the people could all hear the intruders had fled tow'ard Michigan ad.’ in the Scandinavian, I will with
hers were now taking their part in boom-1 the case and judge it. City. Word was sent to the police of ( pleasure, answer the same,
ing this city, it was encouraging to note He referred to the Workmen's Compen- that place and an attempt to apprehend . “The reason I waited for some time is
that the export trade through this port sat ion Act now before the provincial go/- the men will be made there. that there have been other answers to tlie

increasing and during the past winter ■ eminent and said its provisions should be Today watchmen at the farm of Daniel ‘ad.’ As many as fifty have been received
$20,000,000 worth was shipped away, j carefully looked into. He closed by ex- M. Heston said that the men claimed to and it has been impossible to answer all.

He was pleased that the common council I pressing the hope that he had interested be doctors and had attempted to justify I have picked out the most respectable,
tbrdkgh his worship the mayor was taking | them and that they would take a more their presence on the place on profes- and I have decided that youre is such,
steps to promote future development of active interest in the work of the associa- sional grounds. He ordered them from “First I will tell you that I am a Nor-
the harbor in conjunction with the board i Gon. the premises but they refused to go wegian, and have been in this country for

' of trade It was generally regretted that I Mr. Murray was listened to with close until they learned that Joseph Maxson, twenty years. I live in Indiana, about
the citizens' committee appointed some attention throughout and loudly applaud- Mrs. Guinness' man of all work, had 59 miles from Chicago, and one mile north
t ime aco had made no progress in this ' t‘d as he took his seat. been sent to summon the sheriff. The men of Laporte. I am the sole owner of a nicetnte ago liaa made no progress in . R R KcfiScn propoSfd the toast of the , gained entrance to the carriage house by home, pretty location.

It was to be hoped also he said that ! manufacturing industries of St. John, placing a ladder on the south side of the “There are seventy-five acres of land, 
stem would be ta'.''11 to have tin- informa- ' l hev "’ere ”n a reD’ substantial footing, building and forcing open a window. The also all kinds of. crops, unproved land, 

, . . , ,, . , . ! lie said, and in the recent financial de- hiiildim? stands on the edge of the knoll aPples, plums and currants. Am on a
turn about the Com ney a> o gs ^t, presgjon th(? maritime provinces had stood on wkich the house was built and is two boulevard road and have a 12-room house,

, to the Grand Irunk i ae he, so that they ; (he te6t hetter tha„ any part of tiie i„ the rear and one on the house Practically new, a wind-mill and all mod-
might decide to build their terminals here. ; _\ortb American continent. (Applause.) ;. em improvements, situated in a beautiful
Flans for extending the building of whar-1 j „ Cudlip. manager of the Cornwall S AIatt and Oscar H Budsberg of Iola, mburb of Chicago, worth about $15,000.
ves southward trom hand l oint should j and York Cotton Mills: J. A. McAvity, tt-:0 0f Qle B. Budsberg, whose dis- . ‘All of this pretty nearly paid for. It
also he considered. He thought tit. John ; •(- 13. Simms and J. Fraser Gregory re- ” xrom the Guinness farm is ’n mf own name. I am alone with
should endeavor to have the fast Atlantic | ]llicd jn appropriate and optimistic ad- PP , mveteriee of the rase arrived tBree sma11 children, from five to eleven 
steamship service come to this port when | dreeses. ?ne % 315 n m toZv Th^v bright year8 old Thë «™aUest is a 'ittle boy.
the present contract expired two yearn! There were speeches from a number of jjre nbotovra'nh, of their father and The two lar*e*t are 8Irla. a11 frisky and
hence. If the C.F.R. tendered for the ; others present and the fathering dis- : ,• P rnIf™™ino. movements wel1' I lost my husband by accident five
contract they should be allowed to name dispersed about 1 o’clock Friday morning. V’ nnnn . f t 1 years ago and have since tried to get

MV.-SS &A 52?I nreTmiPT,».- ctooh :S•“OESTRUCTIVh STORM >*“«AswJti-"* “
if some of the manufacturers and business U iï LLI U I UtlUN I U here.” he said, in broker. English. I partner to whom I can trust everythingmen could he induced to enter the council. | U II LLI U I U1IUI1 I U ^ brm,ght with him all the pa^r to whom 1^ our
home of the heads of departments lie , ------- letters he had received from Mrs. Guin- BeiVCB( r haVP deeided that every applicant
thought, should be replaced. He closed (Special to The Telegraph.) ness and also eight bundled dollars in, j havp con,idered favorably, must make
with a plea tor them to stand shoulder to . ... , . money. After his arrival here, he raised , a satisfactory deposit of cash or security,
ihoulder for tit. John. ”<mto. Maj 1. '^aeh^ ,md *,•00<, by “<>lling a mortgage note through ! think that is the best way for parties

was done ,.t tne car. n , the Farmers' State Bank, of Tola. to keen a wav grafters who are always
island again today v a saving eus ei \ “\ye l,ave had no word from him and looking for such opportunities as I have

had experience with them and as I can

Liveliest Election Campaign 
Scotland Has Seen in 

Years

Oivio Optimism.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 7.—An evening 

Wisconsin special from Waupaca, Wis.,ities have declared ivas an attempt to dis-

MEETINGS ALL DAY

ich Candidate Making Thirty or 
Forty Speeches Daily — Unionist 
Platform is Tariff Reform—Labor- 
ite Expected to Poll Big Vote— 
Churchill's Friends Alarmed,

was
over (Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, May 7.—A cable from Edin
burgh says: The Dundee parliamentary 
election campaign is the liveliest that 
has taken place in Scotland in years 
owing to the candidacy of Winston 
Churchill, president of the board of 
trade, who was rejected by the electors 
of Manchester three weeks ago. His ad
vent has created great excitement in the 
district and started a vigorous three-cor
nered fight.

Sir Wm. Baxter, the Unionist candidate 
is strong in the district. He is making 
tariff reform his chief argument as Dun
dee’s jute trade has been hard hit by 
foreign tariffs. G. H. Stuart, the labor 
candidate is also a good man.

Dundee has hitherto been a safe Liberal 
seat, the majority for the party at the 
last election having been more than 5,000. 
Mr. Churchill's success or failure depends 

the labor vote.upon
The election at Wolverhampton has 

given the Liberals a fright on account of 
the narrow escape of their candidate from 
defeat and they are displaying great ac
tivity.

The meetings, of which there are be
tween thirty and forty each day, begin at 
S o’clock in the morning and are carried 
on until late at night by each of the three 
candidates. The suffragettes are active 
and create much amusement by their 
mode of campaigning.

A disagreement is reported among the 
Irish on the education question as was 
the case in the Manchester contest.

Voting takes place May 9.

Mr. Hatheway.
W. Frank Hatheway. M.F.F.. who was gale and the high water in the lake The ^ ,K,(.n working the fllmilv flirm ,ver 

the next speaker, referred to the greatness Gironto ball ground, were flooded and ]aft Mar,.h. 1007. We had a prove.
of the empire, of which Canada wa.i a j <KÎVe[a ou^fl ,l* J!I-' fivi letter from Mr». Guinncs» which wan ad- “Now, if you think that you are able

s£ rtz:\iztzsüa.zs&rtz
\ gpoke cf great, tiring» for the iuture. ux c ______ _______ _________ letter wan written for the purpose of cannot, it i» not worth while to consider

He urged all to stand up for 8t. John'» * ^ throwing invitâtigation off the track. I) I would not care for you ae a hired man
right* in,the steamship trade of tlie Do- C. P. R. Frelffnt Hanalere otrllco. Qm kur(. (hat my father'* body was one1 as I am tired of that and need a little
mimbei. He praised the Canadian Matin» Toronto, May 7, (Special.) —Two him- of those dug up on the farm. There i« no rest in my liome and near my children.

> facturera Association for the action they tired fivlght lmfldîcra cmploye^L by C. J*. trace of the $1,800 which he had in hia j I will clone for this time,
had taken to impresa on the government R, at Owen Hound went on strike today j possession in April last year. I believe j With friendly regards,
the great rroed of technical education in ugainot it reduction in wag<# from fifteen, that woman killed my father and took* Mrs. P. S. Guinness. ^

. the Dominion, and told of wha/t hud been I to thirteen centu per hour, hie monev- ” r Laporte, Ind.”

St. John Militia Changes.
Ottawa, May 7 (Special) .—A militia 

general order announces the following: 
62nd regiment, St. John Fusiliers, to be 
majors: Captain J. L. McAvity, vice 
Major F. H. Hartt, who is transferred to 
the reserve of officers; Captain H. Perley, 
vice Major W. C. Magee, who is transfer
red to the reserve of officers.

INDIAN NATIVES PLAN REVOLUTION 
AND MURDER OF KITCHENER

OPTIMISM THE KEYNOTE 
AS MANUFACTURERS DINE „

■£'!
v$n# wm

Great Future for St. John Predicted by Orators at 
Union Club Banquet gp
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MANITOBA AFFIDAVITS 
WERE MADE BY CRIMINAL

Documents Read in House About Electoral 
Corruption Cost $25

j
\

Dr. Roche Reads Statement of Hon. Robert Rogers Thai 
He Has the Cheque the Grit Organizer Paid the Galician, 
Who Has a Bad Record—Borden Corners Brodeur About 
Gourdeau’s Resignation.

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 7.—Duncan Bole’s affidavit 

sensation was spoiled today in a ruthless 
manner by Dr. Roche, Conservative mem
ber for Marquette (Man.), who, in con
tinuing the debate on the Aylesworth elec
tion bill, gave an accurate description of 
the Galician Rudneeki.

On Wednesday Mr. Bole gave practi
cally all his time to reading an affidavit 
of Rudneeki, alleging that the Conserva
tives had put a large number of names 
improperly on the voters’ lists. Rudneski, 
said Dr. Roche, had been in jail and today 

criminal who had been obliged to 
flee the country. Moreover it was stated 
that he was a wife murderer, having 
killed hie wife in the old country. The 
doctor read a telegram he had received 
from Hon. Robert Rogers of Winnipeg 
which reads:

“Rudneski served a considerable time 
in the common jail here. Had to skip 
the country last year. Rudneski and 
others made eight affidavits, and sold 
them to George Walton, Liberal organizer, 
for $25. I hold the original check given 
by Walton to Rudneski in payment of 
these affidavits. The same will be pub
lished in tonight’s papers and the origi
nal cheque will be mailed to you tonight 
at Ottawa. Do not lose cheque, as I want 
to get it cashed some day. Insist on Bole 
reading five other affidavits for which 
Rudneski was paid by Walton.”

Dr. Roche said Mr. Walton had not the 
manliness to use the affidavits himself, 
although he is a member of the legislature 
but put them off on to Mr. Bole, who is 

resident of Montreal and will not

British War Office experts, remains to be 
explained. But that a test of the rifle 
was made and a report upon it sent to 
the militia department here was shown 
by a return submitted recently to the sen
ate. From the official correspondence it 
appears, therefore, that in October 1906, 
Lord Strathcona forwarded this report to 
the Minister of Militia, his lordship writ
ing as follows:

<rWith reference to the letter to your 
department dated 26th April last, re
specting the supply of samples of the 
Ross rifle to the war office, I have the 
honor to transmit to you herewith for 
your information, a copy of a letter 
(dated 27th ult.) which has reached 
from that department on the subject, to
gether with a copy of the report by the 
chief superintendent of ordnance factor
ies, Royal Arsenal, Woolwich.” The chief 
superintendent’s report is an exhaustive 
one, but the main point of interest in it 
is the portion in which he states his coiv 
elusions as follows:—
Rifle Condemned.

1— The bolt and body are strongly con
structed and serviceable.

2— The lock bolt in this rifle is defective 
inasmuch as it does not withdraw the 
cocking from the gear sufficiently.

3— As the primary extraction depends 
upon the momentum obtained in the 
first movement of the bolt, the extractor 
appears to be somewhat weak, being made 
of sheet material.

4— The magazine is poorly constructed, 
made of thin sheet steel, depending on the 
woodwork mainly for its support. The 
cut off is simple and cheap, but unsatis
factory.

5— The construction of the back sight 
is decidedly weak, the leaf being made 
of thin sheet metal, pressed up to form 
a rib in imitation of Mauser’s. The 
strength of the lugs for the leaf is very 
poor. The slide is poorly fitted through
out, and the main object in this sight 
appears to have been cheapness of con
struction.

6— The nose cap is weak in construction 
but one that could be cheapened.

7— The sliding trap in the butt plate is 
not likely to be very durable as any blow 
on the plate would fix it.

8— The stocking of the action is very 
rough and the fitting poor.
Sam Hughes’ Report.

was a
me

a

i

now a 
run again.
Laurier’s Broken Protntse.

Dr. Roche took up the arguments of 
Mr. Ayleswortli on behalf of the bill. 
The plea that the constituencies in Mani
toba overlap was just as good in 1898 
when there were but seven federal and 
forty provincial constituencies. He gave 
instances of the stuffing of the voters 
lists by officials of the Greenway govern
ment and fdr comparison showed that the 
present. provincial lists are fairly made 
up, both sides being given every oppor
tunity to make them complete.

Dr. Roche read an extract from the 
Liberal platform of 1893 declaring for thc 
adoption of the provincial voters lists and 
commented on the fact that this was the 
only principle that had been carried into 
effect by this government.

One of Mr. Aylesworth’s complaints 
against the method of preparing tlie lists 
in Manitoba was that sufficient evidence 
of identification was not given and this 
wes met by Dr. Roche reading the par
ticulars on the forms.

Curiously enough the senate return con
tains a report made by Col. Sam Hughes, 
as member of the board of experts which 
passed upon the Ross rifle in 1901. Col. 
Hughes’ report, which is countersigned by 
Col. Otter, as president of the board, is 
in marked contrast to the finding of the 
British ordnance experts. Col. Hughes 
wrote:—Liberal Praise for Old Act.

“It may be noted that on active ser
vice in South Africa I chanced to take 
several ‘straight puli’ rifles from the 
Boers, although the action was weak the 
resistance lug or block being at the rear 
of the bolt yet the ease in loading and 
firing, the steadiness of the rifle, its maga
zine, its steadiness, impressed me. It was 
Manlicker type, straight pull.

“The Sir Charles Roes rifle has all the 
advantages of the other with none of ita 
drawbacks. The Sir Charles Ross rifle 
locks its résistance lugs at the forward 
end- of the bolt, it is the strongest rifle 
I have seen, it is least likely to get out of 
order and is the simplest to dismount 
and

He maintained that everybody was on 
an equality under the administration of 
the election law of the Roblin government.
There was absolutely no complaint against 
the character of the registration officers, 
many of whom were strong Liberals. That 
the law was perfectly just was testified 
by the Winnipeg Free Press, a strong 
commendatory article being read from 
that journal.

The only fault that had been found was 
by representatives from Manitoba who 
were in danger of Iqsing their seats if 
something was not done for them.
Another witness was Hon. Charles Nickel,
Liberal leader in Manitoba who declared 
in the legislature that the lists were 
perfectly fair and the only objection he 
had to the system was that the annual 
registration Was too expensive.

The Marquette member feared the 
prime minister had allowed his western 
followers to stuff him with a lot of dec
larations that could not be substantiated.

Dr. Roche reported what had already 
been said that Mr. S if ton had a similar 
one prepared in the session 1904 and 
which Sir Charles Fitzpatrick refused to 
accept. “But,” he continued, “the present 
minister of justice will stoop to strike an 
opponent below the belt, which Mr. Fitz
patrick would not stoop to do. As a 
politician he is a huge failure, as a par- 
tizan he is a splendid success.”

The speaker suggested in lieu of the bill 
that the judges who are appointees of 
this government be asked to distribute the 
names on the provincial lists and at the 
same time indicating where each should 
vote. This would dispose of the principal 
objection of the minister of justice to the 
present system, The only object of the 
bill was to have the lists pass into the 
hands of parties who would do the bid
ding of the liberal politicians. The bill 
had aroused considerable feeling in thc ( 
provinces and he appealed to Sir Wil
frid’s sense of fairness to drop the objec
tionable clause. He did not feel like mak
ing any threats but he believed that tns 
opposition would - be justified in refusing 
a dollar of supply until the obnoxious 
measure is withdrawn. It was impossible 
to meekly submit. He concluded by mov
ing the following amendment :—

“That all the words after the word vrnwt.„,, a, „ - . ,
‘that’ in the proposed motion he omitted , * f . \ ‘ ' ieie is i\en c\ -
and the following substituted instead d““ of dlslmlon amongst the textile 
? . __ 6 union with regard to their differences

“This house affirms that the Dominion ! " ltbthe companies which may
elections act should be effectively amend- e(ad to, a, fa,lur? fof thelr *‘"ke a*alnst 
ed during the present session in order to tbe. ycd“‘»“ °f. Per cent m wages 
prevent corrupt practices and ensure lion- .... pu n ? e. ec on x av ■est elections but that the discrimination! , lhe operatives of the Magog nulls to 
against the provincas of Manitoba a,.d <»ay ™fuaf ‘° «° on ^nke at a general 
British Columbia created by thc firet sec- at ̂ .“h. “-“t Gignac ot the
tion of the proposed bill is not founded mo" ^ Wilfrid Paquette, secretary of

.v . -, , the federation, were both present. While
uP°n “"•) , inquny, eMiuice, ir|>01 "r Mr. Paquette is strongly in favor of the 
other sufficienC information and is a rade Gignac is not enthusiastic and
cal departure from the principle of ac- ^ gcem to be 8trQ ,
captance of provisional voters lists and . , . ... ,. ■“ ... j , • it»» concerted movement amongst the officials,is invidious and unquestionable. ,r, , .. , ,.1 Ihe latter, however, at the mass meeting
Suppressed Report on Ross Rifle, endeavored to persuade the operatives to

By what process of adroit elimination ! strike, but after a lively discussion the 
there was omitted from a return re-1 employes decided to accept the reduction 
cently brought down in the commons, a j t=o far as the Magog mills were concerned 
report upon the Ross rifle, made by the | and have continued to work.

put together.” 
Sir Frederick 

Foster
Borden, replying ta 

in the House today,Mr.
said he was in communication with 
the Quebec Tercentenary commission ae 
to the participation of the army and 
navy veterans in the celebration. Sip 
Frederick reminded the house that what
ever was done in a military way was t>; 
be met out of the vote for the annual 
training of the militia and that although 
the veterans had paraded before the 
Prince of Wales in Toronto it involved no 
expenditure, so far as the government was 
concerned.

The minister of militia told Mr. Worth
ington that nothing had been settled as to» 
the regiments that would take part in

(Continued on page 2, third column.)

REFUSE TO STRIKE IT 
OFFICIALS' BIDDING

Employes of Magog Mills Will Con
tinue at Work and Accept Wage
Cut.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
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making of bribery of constituencies witl 
public works an offence.

Referring to Mr. Aylesworth’s speech oi 
introducing the bill two months ago, -«Mr 
Borden said the minister either said to< 
little or too much. At that time, he ha< 
made a very innocent speech and did no< 
allude to the preparation of the new 
voters’ lists.

i Mr. Borden then referred to the reces
Bill Up in Parliament to Give sion of the government from its attitude

r I A L 11 C assumed in 1885, in 1903 and again in 1898,
Federal Authorities rram- Mr. Ayleeworth had said there was n«

• n tl provision in the old act for overlapping
Iflg OT I Mem, , of constituencies. There was, Mr. Bon

j den said, just such a provision. More
over, overlapping of constituencies occur
red even in Toronto.

The law provided especially in regard 
to Manitoba for allocation of voters, 
where boundaries overlapped.
Government Desperate.

H1F « MILLION CANADIANS
LIVE IN NEW ENGLAND STATES MANITOBA LISTSFROM ALL OVER THE H

MARITIME PROVINCES ft i

They Write to Roosevelt Applauding Treaty With Britain- 
Interesting Figures Showing Vast Army of Canadians 
Who Should Be Repatriated—More Than a Million Eng
lish, Irish, Scots and Canadians in Si* Neighboring

Aid. Clark wanted to have an inspector 
appointed temporarily to enforce the ;
Scott act antil such a time ae the re-or- j 
ganization of the police force could be j 
brought about. He made a motion thaV

be appointed for a month but it met r.,.,.
with strong oppoeition and was finally JtalVd.
downed by a vote of six to three.

All of the old city officers were re-ap-
Jamee

dan; Dr. Arthur C. Chute, professor of 
theology, at Acadia, and the Rev. E. B. 
Moore, pastor of the Wolfville Methodist 
church.

Raymond D. Colpitte, of Forest Glen, 
N. B., an Acadia graduate of the class of 
1906, is spending a few days in town, re
newing old acquaintances.

Mrs. C. J. Mersereau, wife of the prin
cipal of the academy, has gone to Sack- 
ville to spend a few weeks with her j 
mother, Mrs. Weldon.

NORTON
Norton, May 5.—John Moore, millwright 

of Lawrencetown, N. S., will soon have 
all the machinery in the new flour and 
feed mill of E. Hanner & Sons.

Last Friday evening the stores closed 
at 7 o’clock. Through the summer and 
fall months to Bec. 1 they will close on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each 
week at 7 o’clock.

Road superintendent S. A. McFarlane 
and a crew of men put fn their first work 
yesterday under the new government. They 
repaired and partly renewed the sidewalk 
between the village and Baxter s Comer.

Rev. E. Bell and wife of Petitcodiac 
came on Saturday and were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs Lawson till they went home 
yesterday. Rev. E. Bell lectured for the 
I. O. G. T. here on Saturday night and 
filled the appointments on Sunday of Rev. 
H. Penna, preaching here at 11 o’clock.

Much property has changed hands here 
and vicinity during the past few weeks. 
D. O. Laughy has bought Bertram Lan- 
gell’s farm and Bertram Langell has 
bought the farm of George Robertson >f 
Mercer Settlement.

The concert and supper which was to 
take place in the I. O. G. T. hall on 
Thursday night has been indefinitely 
postponed.

BORDEN PROTESTSone

iy to this country. On the contrary, there Declares it is a Partizan Scheme--
exists among all Britons, in ««ry P? I That Thorp Is Nn Valid Fxruse for A® to Mr. Aylesworth’s theory of aMani-
of the world, a warm and true friendship I nat mere IS IMO Valid t.XCUSe TOr toba.0nUrio boundary line dividing the
and admiration for the 80v'eram“^ an Discrimination Against This Prov- two systems of registration and municipal
the people of the Lmted States, and tms, _ , . °u . , , I assessment lists did he forget that a large
to an extent unmatched in any other na-. Ince—Laurier Tells 0T Important I proportion of the vote in Ontario was the

,£i Legislation to Come. ÎS?1 SKS&ÜL
tween the United States and the "niton, ----------------- exactly the bill prepared in 1904 but
Empire within recent years, and t e e g | which the government was then afraid* to
deeire of Britons in every part 0 I Ottawa, May 5.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier bring down. Now they had screwed up
world to welcome and salute tne , ! . . . . , , their courage to the striking point,can fleet on it. present historical cruise ; today made his promised announcement tn^he?r rc|se ig more deaerate now”
is sufficient to establish beyond the per- as to the government measures yet to be observed Mr. Lalor.
adventure of a doubt the existence of this. mtroduced this session. First there was ! Therefore, said Mr. Borden, government 
admirable state of feeling. . : the civil service bill, which would be in- j bad determined to make their own lis a

The signers of this memorial venture , Ti , in Manitoba and disregard the Britishfurther to express the hope that His Ex- traduced next week. There were also Columbia listg againat *hieh there wer0
cellency the President and the honorable; bills to provide for the extension of the no complaintfl.
the Senate will ratify the treaties now | boundaries of Manitoba; to amend the What government proposed ever that 
pending between this counter on the one, grain inspection act; to amend in thirty days after proclamation, offi-
hand and the Dominion of Canada ana .. . , cials are to be appointed and liste made
Newfoundland on the other, convinced as the lands act; respecting aid to railway ^ revieed and printed. The proposition
the signers are that such ratification construction, including Hudson Bay Rail- was abgUr(j.
would be for the beet interests of the way• relating to Chinese immigration; to Mr. Borden ventured to say that foi
countries concerned, and will tend greatly make the yuk<m councji wholly elective every man left off the lists in Manitoba
to cement and perpetuate the existing re- , ,, , , he could produce two disfranchised menLttorTof ‘amity and commerce between and to amend the customs act. Nova PScotia where they would b.
the United States and all other English- Replying to R. L. Borden, who observ- glad to have ^ g0O(i a law as Manitoba,
speaking communities throughout the ^ ft was strange we could not get copies where, indeed, they had vainly been ask-
civilized world. of the United States boundary treaty here ing for a revision. It was proposed by

™‘rns-T,h:Boston Mass. United States Senate, Sir XVilfnd said have {ederaj m those two province»
Charles H. McIntyre, 11 Nottingham st., the treaty had yet to be signed by the and provincial lists in the other five? 

Boston Maes. president. Another reason was that au- Mr. Borden quoted this from Sir XX il-
-*-•103 «-* -d - * ^ —»* siSiiTu. i* ,m.

Henn* B. Blackwell, 45 Boutwell ave., the Colonial office to lay the two treaties provinces may pass into hande
Boston Mass before the house. i of the conservative party, still, on a ques-

u“"*- w “•«“»'>*»“• tewStw-S.'SiSlS:
Fred J. McLead, 15 Beacon street, Bos- The debate on the bill to enable the pared by the legislature whether Liberal

ton, Mass. . _ government to prepare the federal election or Conservative, said Sir M U^id.
John W. Bentley, 7 Water street, os- liBtg in Manitoba and which promises to ^^^pi^ts"? nnfaimee in the

G-oraTwm. Bentley, 192 State etreet, be both long and lively, was begun this preparation of the Manitoba lists and 
Boston Mass * ’ afternoon by the minister of justice, who during a recent session of the legislature

Francis F. Flint, 46 Clinton street, Bos- j moved the eeeond reading in a speech of of that province the Liberal opposition
ton, Mass. ^ ! an hour and a half. The Dominion, he was not ate to «wjt any

Willard McLeod, 117 Washmgton at., ^ might ^ ^ purposes of ^^though mvited to do by the

B°A^nR Vinard 34 Oliver et., Boston, describing tne system of preparing the Thomas Greemvay asserted that it waa
lists by a line separating Ontario from impossible to compile a correct 1 °™

the lists available m Manitoba. He gave 
a number of illustrations tending to show 
that many people were unable to get on 
the lists. He ventured that there were 
not fifty names left off the list, by Mr. 
Leech, and Mr. Borden asked himif he 
knew fifty names that had been left ott 
by the provincial authorities. He could
not say. , ,

Mr. Bole, Winnipeg, moved the
the debate, which will oe

The following letter, memorandum and 
memorial are forwarded by C. H. Mc
Intyre of the Boston Canadian Club. Mr. 
McIntyre is a native of Kings county, 
New Brunswick:
To the Editor of the Telegraph, St. John,

N. B. f
Dear Sir—Enclosed you will pleaee find 

copy of a communication which has re
cently been sent to the President and 
Senate of the United States. Kindly pub
lish the same, together with the statistics, 
in your journal, so that Canada may re
ceive proper benefit from this movement.

Thanking you for any assistance which 
you may render to the cause of inter- 

! national friendship, I romain 
lours very truly,

C. H. McINTYRB.

pointed at tonight’s meeting.
Biggs, janitor of city hall, was given a 
$50 increase in salary. .

The contingencies committee of the houe» 
this morning and elected Mr- Flem

ming chairman. The members were al
lowed the usual fee for postage and tele-

allow-

met
HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, May 5.-P. W. F. Brew
ster, has moved his family to the house 
owned by Pcrley Peck.

Cecil McGorman has returned from a 
visit of a couple of weeks, with relatives, 
at Moncton and Coverdale.

Dr. S. C. Murray, of Albert, was called

graphing during the session, but an 
ance of ten dollars which they have en
joyed in the past for stationery during re

çut off. It was also decided to 
mem-cess was

dispense with the'use of a coach for 
here during session, and thus save five 

... „ „ oo .dollars per day to the province. The of-
to see a young eon of Mrs. Harry Hoeea,, reporter wthB allowed $20 for post-
who is very ill with pneumonia and in- age Q:rk ^esi tint Dibblee was author- 
flammation of the bowels. Mrs. Hosea jzed ^ arrange with Miss Kirk to doi
who with her children has been visiting typewriting for the members during thei
hcr parente, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tingley ges€^on
for several months, intends leaving soon ^ q Loggie, for many years chief; 
for her home in Boston. j draughtsman, is now in charge of the j

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. j crown iand yflieg and will probably be 
Robinson, of St. John, formerly of this promoted t0 the vacant position" of de
village, are glad to hear of an improve- t purveyor general.
ment in the condition of their young Fredericton, May 6.—The water in the 

ninUIDIIPTfl daughter, Pauline, who has been seriously river bere has been falling some since
nlLnlDUvIU in for some time. yesterday and it is believed that the freah-

Riebibncto May 6.—Mr. and Mrs. R- Rev. E. C. Corey, of Petitcodiac, occu- et has about reached the limit. A great 
O’Learv arrived home on Saturday night, pied the pulpit of the Baptist church many new logs have been running past 

a,L„.|,e again on Sunday afternoon. the city today to the Mitchell boom. A
Mr and Mrs. T. O. Murray left yester- -------------- number of rafts of logs have already ar-

dav morning on a trip to Montrées],_Ot- NFWCASTLE [lved, at Springhill and are bemg eagerly
UThë Tfi°ratn of Thl listing” flte? toTail Newcastle, May 5.-W. A. Hickman;» Wpublic. commrttee ol^tho

^rct.m^m«.^ftcrs ^ e-EEs sy*McKanee
day for Pictou, to load coal for Campbell- ^e Renne^ Lumber Cm juried = ^ of Mre. Wm.
‘"inspector Hebert has M>Pomted May 1$ work for the Beveridge paper mill, which ^™p30^bet™C J'^^Loàhart

D4y ^to^rit^Tpera house

week B^ctek% ft Minerton wiuT’ this evening under the auspices of Fred- 
and Xanderbecks at Millerton, will D- ^ ettracted a g(y)d
6taTh! snS Ru^f Copenhagen, Den- »«ed audience and was very successful, 

mark, 1577 tons, Captain Petersen, is 
here from Barry, England, to load 
lumber at John McKane’e mill, Bndge-

Wiiliam A. Schofield, aged fifty-nine, 
died at Indiantown, on Sunday. Deceased 
leaves a widow and five children.

Mayor Miller left on Saturday night for 
Ottawa, where he will interview the gov
ernment relative to regranting the exhi
bition subsidy for next year to the Mira- 
miehi Agricultural Society.

Chatham Rural Deanery will hold its 
meeting in St. Peter’s ohurch, Derby on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 12th and 13th 
inst. The Deanery sermon will be preach
ed by Rev. R. L. Carson, B. A., rector of
Bathurst. _ , . _ ,

Mr and Mrs. William Corbett, Jr., and 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Donovan, each 
had a daughter bom to them on the 1st

Boston, May 4.

KES1DEMTS OF NEW ENGLAND 
HORN IN CANADA AND THE UNI
TED KINGDOM.

From the census of i960 the following 
statistics as to the six New England states 
appear:
Persons bom in Canada .............

.................... . England and
Wales..............

“ •• •’ Scotland ..........

504,000

139,000
42,0X1

685,000
375,000

292,000

Total 
“ Ireland

For Massachusetts: 
Persons bom in Canada

England and
Wales............ 84,000

24,000“ Scotland

400,000
249,000

Total. 
" Ireland

For Boston:
Persons bom in CanadaST. MARTINS 50,000

** England, Scot
land and Wales 18,000St. Martins, May 6.—Dr. H. E. Gill- 

mour returned on Monday from St. George 
where he had been attending the funeral 
of his mother. Mra. Arthur Hill Gillmour.

Miss Nettie Gale, who spent a few days 
at her home in Cumberland Bay, resum
ed charge of her school here last week.

Mrs. James Nugent and family moved 
on Saturday to St. John, where they will 
make their home in the fut

The Hampton and St. Martins Railway 
Will re-open again this week, the road and 
rolling stock have all undergone extensive
repairs. . _ .

Mrs. Mary Bentley, who has been very
ill at the home of her son, McGregor, is 
much improved. _ _ .

While working for A. F. Bentley «
Son, on the Irish river, Richard HoefoM, 
Of Wood Lake, waa in some way caught 
by the logs and while not having any 
hones broken, sustained painful injuries. 
Mr Hosford was removed to his home 
where Dr. H. E. Gillmour is in attend-

ALMA 68,000
70,000

Total
Alma, N. B„ May 5— Alma Lodge, No. 

115. I. O. G. T., elected the following of
ficers this evening:—H. Keiretead, C. T.; 
Clara MacDonald, V. T.; John L. Col
lins, Sec.; Annie McKinley, F. Sec.; Mrs, 
Walter R. Edgett, Treas.; Judith Jordan, 
Chap.; Percy C. Clark, M.; Elva Hanlan, 
D. M.; Stella Shields, A. Sec.; Angie 
Dickison. G.; George Rutland, Sent.; 
J. E. Shanklin, P. C. T.

These officers were duly installed by W. 
Rommel, Deputy Grand Chief Templar. 
This lodge has a present membership of 
fifty-three, and is doing good temperance 
work.

Thomas Martin who has been in Am
herst is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Martin.

Schr. G. H. Perry, Capt. McDonough, 
is loaded with shipments for Bath, Me. 
She sailed on the 5th.

" Ireland

The Memorial.
His Excellency, the President and the 

the Senate of the UnitedHonorable Mass. , .,
F. D. Stemtt, 640 Main st., Cambridge, j\ianitoba. Eaet of that line the voters 

Maas. lists were prepared on the bases of muni-
Henry W. Patterson, 52 Summer st., clpje asse6sment rolls; west of that line 

Boston, Maes. by registration.
Alexander McGregor, 55 Tremont st., -bbe tire* clause was designed to deal 

Boeton, Maes. with difficulties which had arisen under
Joseph Gridley, 241-3 Washington st., latter system. The Manitoba statute 

Boston, Maes. provided for the preparation of lists, by
Wilfred E. Harris, 1010 Massachusetts: registration clerks appointed for various 

ave., Cambridge, Maes. | constituencies, the names being put on
Wellington Fillmore, 24 Arlington st., upon personal application 

Cambridge, Maes. application by other parties; which are,
John McGaw, 128 Washington etreet, be revised by a board of county judges. 

North, Boeton, Maes. As these lists were prepared for the pro-
Frederick L. Clements, 176 Atlantic yincial constituencies, of which there 

ave., Boston, Mass. were forty, as compared with only ten
John Wylde, 102-4 Chamber of Com- for the dominion house, and as the boun- 

merce bldg., Boston, Mass. 1 daries were not in any way coterminous,
Henry M. Potter, 128 Tremont etreet, followed that there was a great deal 

Boeton, Mass. ' of over-lapping. The registration dis-
John Gordon, 173 Shatford street, Boe-: tricts did not even correspond with the

ton Mass. ' polling subdivisions. Worre still, m some
Percy W. Carver, 18 Tremont street, cases voters on the Manitoba list were

Boston, Mass. _ designated in many rases by their poet-
A E. McKenzie, 156 Charles street, Bos- office addresses, which was no guide .o 

, ‘ Mass r their residence when the office was close
’ to the line. In some cases only the name

was given. The minister instanced the 
case of one registration district in St. 
Boniface whose list contained 226 names; 
of them 140 voted in Selkirk, and 86 in 
Provencher, for the Dominion.

States:— , , ,
The undersigned, on behalf of several 

hundred thousand American citizens, born 
in Canada and in other parts of the Brit
ish Empire, residing in New England, and 
far outnumbering all other citizens of 
foreign birth within this part of the Unit
ed States, tender respectful and hearty 
thanks to hie Excellency the President and 
to the honorable the Senate for the rati
fication of the Arbitration Treaty with 
Great Britain.

Thie action i« to the signers an addi
tional proof of the development of that 
cordial good feeling and that desire to 
promote the real interests of humanity 
which have, of late years, marked the re
lations between the two great countries 
Which lead the world in the practical ap
plication of the principles of true

to the solution of national and m-

ure.

joumment of 
continued tomorrow.

Ottawa, May 6.—In the house this after
noon Mr. Ganong was told by Mr. EufiP* 
ley that the estimate of the cost of a pub
lic wharf at Welchpool, Charlotte Count' 
N.B., was $10,500. The question of aski. 
for an appropriation in the supplementary ♦ 
estimates waa under consideration. '

Mr. Pugsley told Mr. XVilmot that a pe^ 
tition, signed by forty-three persons had 
been received, asking for a wtoirf at 
Chase’s Point, N.B. The petition did not 
pledge support to the Liberal candidate 
in the next federal election.

Mr Lemieux this afternoon introduced 
his promised bill to amend the post office 
act. It proposes to restore the one cent 
drop letter in cities and towns where there 
ia free delivery. It also provides the pos
tal officers may be promoted to the office 
of superintendent after five years ser
vice instead of ten as at present. A 
financial superintendent will be appointed 
to audit the books of post offices of the 
Dominion, thus relieving the inspectors of 
part of their work.

Mr. Henderson spoke for a half-cent 
drop letter rate in towns and villages 
where there is no delivery system.

stituency. M T,emieUx said the new rate in cities
- ! wh^he’act was re- would help the departing to give bette, 

Dr. George P. Csldwell, who formerly ; pealed in 1898 retained the right to make £acaUt£* B^d^LkeTif the resignation of 
practised in this city, died April 25 at his ! by revwion t a a™ b] provinciai lists Col. Gourdeau, deputy minister of marine, 
home, Santa Crux, Oaxaca, Mexico. He, ™ l~JT That power had been accepted and the »nm*er re-

graduate of Harvard. After prac-j ^F^ authority still possessed. | plied that he had "^ lor rav of 
rising dentistry, he took up the study of In 1904 the Manitoba legislature chang- absence and suPer®n,nl^Ttter ^W^ still 
medicine and prior to his death was eur- ed itg law repealing the conditions as to j had been granted and the latter 

board the S.B. Pambatton. voter8' iiat requiring that these régula- ; under cons.deraUom
tiens must take place annually. The effect. Mr. Lavergne (Montmagny), was to 
of this was to declare the Dominion act, by the prime minister the government d 
no ‘longer applicable. The Manitoba lists |not intend to proclaim any legal trolida 
of 1903 were prepared without any idea - during the celebration ot the Quebe 
that thev would be required for the Fed-, tercentenary.
eral election and the returning officer: Tee postmaster-general told Mr. Lavergne 
found a difficulty before him of preparing tbat the use of French and English on 
the lists for widely extended constituen- the souvenir postage stamps to be issued 
cies and in the course of preparation, in for the tercentenary was still under con- 
order to avoid overlapping, they crossed ; eideration. „
out the names of voters not belonging to, Thc prime munster said in reply to Mr. 
that particular constituency, and this was j^vergne that it would be time to con
done with red ink, which operation was, aider the appointment of Hon. Adelard 
responsible for the coming out of the ,j-urgeon to the next vacancy in the senate 
phrase “thin red line’’ (hear, hear), shout- when 6uch a vacancy arises. The question 
ed the oppoeition, and both sides ap- whether Mr. Turgeon had been accused 
plauded. . . 1 if graft in the administration of his de-

This was the same course pursued by piment of Crown land» in Quebec waa 
the officials of the province of Manitoba., Qut o£ order-

Dr Roche interrupted to say the names ^yleswvrth election bill occupied the
PERSONALS were struck off by the judges appointed. I m the commons, Duncan Bole

v, . Matthews has returned from' The purpose of the present bill was to[ (Wiraüpeg) resuming the debate. He said Miss Nora Matthews has returned ftom | ^ v ^petition of the mistakes that had caUed for the names of
Montreal, where „ , .. 8 j occurred in 1904, impossible in the future. jeft off the Manitoba voters listtan S the system of registration in ; the information. He then

Miss Lantalum returned yesterday Manltoba it had been represented to him to read a coupie of affidavits

e»,— » uk. ,h.jte-j .azzJsri:
moved with his family to Amherst N^ ^ ^ a bafis f<)r new hrts. He argued: expenses a first charge on earn-

Miss Helen M. Lunney, of this city, hg measure Was not a departure from 8 thc case before 1903, and
returned yesterday, having been recently (Contlnued on page 2, sixth column.) , "8S; bond mortgage the first charge 
graduated as a nurse from bt. pnnclp;e5 laid down by the 1^1.^^^
hospital, Lowell (.Mass.). nartv

Mrs. and Misa Marvin left for Chicago p > *
Tuesday evening.

or even upon

A baby boy arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mra. Warren Creamer, South Esk, on 
the 2nd instant; and a son came to Mr. 
and Mrs. Amos Russell, Lower Derby, on 
the 3rd inetant. gt. Stephen, May 6— Aaron Cross aged

A woman liquor dealer was yesterday t^y.four years died this afternoon of 
convicted of first offence against the C. T. p^umoni^ at his home on Princess street. 
Act and sentenced by Justice Maltby to ^ Cro6a when the excitement was at ite 
pay a fine of $50.00 and epets. height for the Klondyke, went to the

Mrs. Annie Keating his sold a house | gold field($ where he remained four years, 
on Mitchell street to Dr. Heber Sproul. \ He Wa6 not e0 fiUCCessful as he would wish 

Electrician Follansbee has been confined j and retunied considerably broken down in 
to hie home by illness the last day or!heaIth ^e had been suffering for some

time with rheumatism. Mr. Cross was a 
pensioner of the American Civil War. He 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Frank Holt.

Mrs. McLean, widow of Norman Mc
Lean, is dead. The funeral will take 
place Thursday afternoon at two o’clock.

The temperance meeting held in the 
Union street Baptist Church this evening 

addressed by Rev. R. S. Crisp of

ance.Rev. William MacPherson occupied the 
ralpit of the Presbyterian church here 
Sunday morning and evening.

Mrs Alfred Floyd who has spent the 
in Blisreille, Sunbury county, has

ST. STEPHEN.
demo

cracy
temational problems alike.

It is almost superfluous, therefore, to 
than allude to the statement late- 

Irish-American iirinter
returned to her home here.

do more
ly made by eome of our 
fellow-citizens that the government and 
people of the British Empire are unfriend-

M0NCT0N.
Moncton, N. B., May 6.-The city .coun

cil after deciding last night to ask the 
iwielature for a etreet railway charter of 
its own, tonight had under consideration 
another street railway bill being promoted 
by a company headed by Dr. C. A. Mur- 
ray of this city.

The name of the proposed company .a 
the Westmorland Power Company anil 
the bill asks authority to construct and 
operate a street railway in Moncton, 
Shediac, Albert and Kent counties, to 
generate electrical power, engage in coal 
mining and carry on light and power busi
ness generally, except where legislation 
conflicts with the city of Moncton fran
chise. The names of the provisional di
rectors are, Dr. C. A. Murray, J. A. 

E. A. Smith, G. J. Sproul, Reid

Newcastle, N.B., May 5. (Special.) 
Circuit court opened here this morning, 
Judge Gregory presiding. John Cable, of 
Napan, near Chatham, waa indicted by the 
grand jury for a heinous crime, on com
plaint of his daughter. The case was post
poned till tomorrow.

The civil case, Maaon R. Bend, former 
principal of Douglastown school vs Trus
tees, after dragging along several years 
was settled. The plaintiff sued for salary 
for the term ending December 1904, al
leging a breach of contract as the trustees 
had given no notice of the termination in 
May, whereas the contract provided the 
vear should end in December. Robertson, 
for plaintiff; Tweedie & Haviland for de- 
fendants.

Parker Mason, the boy missing since 
has not yet been

privileged to know her will mournOBITUARY were
the loss of a true friend and devoted 
Christian. Mra. Connor had attained the
venerable age of 76 years, and is survived M ,
by "four children: P. L., and John, of ; Carved Out List.
Boston, Mare, Thom,, of Sioux City.} ^^Xm ^from Ot-

formerly of Peterboro, Ont., and Mise . were Mmp|y iiat6 0f namee by the
Connor, at home. One sister, Sister Eu- local reparation districts, and out of

somehow, names 
federal con-

Mrs. Charles H. Bbbett
Gagetown, May 5.—The death of Mrs. 

Chas. H. Ebbett occurred at her home,
Lower Gagetown, yesterday morning at 
8 o'clock.

Mrs. Ebbett had been in indifferent 
but of late

Milltown.
Mra. Frederick S. Hutchinson and eon, 

Jack, will leave for Victoria, B. C., this 
week, where she will visit relatives.

Mrs. Henry Dyer who has for several 
weeks been a patient in the Chipman 
hospital ie so far recovered as to be able 
to return to her home in Elmsville.

lalie Superioress of the Sisters of Charity these they had to carve, 
in Santa Fe, also survives. entitled to vote in a certain

health for eome time past 
,._j apparently much improved unt:l 
about ten days ago when she wae sudden
ly stricken with paralysis, and from this 
attack appeared to be rallying up to 
Saturday when a change for the worse 
was noticeable and she gradually grew 
weaker until death ensued as stated.

Mre. Ebbett will be greatly missed in 
the community and among a boat of 
friends. The affliction is particularly 
severe in the home. Benevolence and

(c™m«rf PH.-.)
the Quebec Tercentenary. It was not] ^ ^
desirable that the question as to what g^des the husband and three eons— 

next year. drives regiments had intimated their willingness Arthur W. and Fred. C., both having
were Scarce ‘ thisT spring. The Miramichi to go to Quebec should be answered at recently gone <ma^trip to A ,b^a, an^
Lumber Company, T. Lynch Co., and ; present, but later all the information ^ h> ^other J her death, there are
others operating up river, wanted men to wou]d be communicated to the house. ,, eisters—Mrs. R. and Mrs. A.
work for |1.75 and $2 per day, but the: Answering Mr. Lapointe the minister .. b gt_ jobn; Mrs. R. Ebbett, Lower 
latter held out and after the lore of o£ agrieuiture said the government was Kurvjving.
several precious days’ time, were given negotiating with P. E. I. and Nova Scotia ^|uch 6’vmmthy will be felt for the 
*2 and $2.25. Last year’s wages were still for the e8tablisnment of new expenmen stricken family and especially for
higher than this. tal farms for which $40,000 is asked in thc ab6ent eons.

The report that Mrs. Annie Keating estimates. The government is also con-, neceased was 66 years of age. 
has sold one of her houses to Dr. Sproul 6,dering applications from Saskatchewan, ^be {unerai 6ervices will be conducted 
is incorrect. r ^ v . and tiritiah Columbla' ., „ , „ „ w at the home and Upper Hampstead Bap-

The men lately hurt in the Derby June- Mr. Graham was not able to tell G. W. | churcb Wednesday afternoon. Dr.
tion accident are all now progressing to- Fowler whether the Peter Lyall who pre- i Leod 0f Fredericton, will officiate.
wards recovery. Conductor Edward Vye, gjded at the banquet to Hon. Wm. lugs- - --------
after an operation performed by Drs. Fer- ]ey j„ Montreal was the same man whose 

of Moncton, and Tozer, of Rexton, firm some days later secured the contract
for the G. T. P. terminals at Winnipeg.
It was not within the purview of his de
partment, he said.

Mr. Bergeron referred to an article in 
Lc Soliel, the government organ of Que
bec, that all the Conservative Frenen- 
Canadian members left thc house before 
the vote on Mr. Borden’s motion for an 
enquiry into the marine department. Mr.
Bergeron said he was paired, but if he 
had lie en present he would have voted for 
the motion.

Mr. Lavergne (Montmagny) said he had 
been named in the same article, which 
alleged that the motion was an attack 
on Mr. Brodeur, bemuse he is a French- 

Mr. Lavergne had no eym-

was

Dr. George P. Oaldwell.
Nik, —
McManus.

Dr. Murray asked the council to ap- 
prove of thc bill and assist in haring it 
passed by the legislature. Dr. Murray 
stated his company wouldn't tease the 
dtv charter as it was impossible to finance 
a "railway under it. This opinion was 
given on the advice of Col. McLean, of
Bt. Jahn. ......

After the discussion it was decided to 
refer the bill to City Solicitor Chandler 
for his opinion at a future meeting.

The question was raised as to what was 
to become of the city bill if the council 
promoted the company bill.

It was stated by Aid. Jones that he had 
assurances from two quarters that com
panies were prepared to lease the city 

and construct the road within a

MANITOBA AFFIDAVITS 
WERE MADE BY CRIMINAL was ayesterday morning,

found. _ , _ .
Manager McCurdy, of the Royal Bank 

left this morning for Ottawa as delegate 
of the board of trade to help press Chat
ham’s claims for the exhibition grant for

geon on

Charles H. Quinton.
Charles H. Quinton, brother of W. A. 

Quinton of this city, died recently at his 
home, Eureka, California, of pneumonia. 
Mr. Quinton was a well known and popular 
hotel man, formerly connected with the 
Quincy House in Boeton, but for the past 
twenty years has been resident in the west. 
Capt. George Quinton, of Buenos Ayres, 
ia another brother, and Mus. R. C. Fergu
son, Vancouver, and Mrs. Robert Robert
son,
ment will be made in Vancouver. Many 
St. John friends will hold Mr. Quinton 
in kindly remembrance and will regreit to 
hear of his death.

charter
^ The city council tonight voted against 
bringing into effect the compulsory edu
cation act in consequence of the heavy 
expenditure for the erection of new 
school building, etc. The school board, 
bowerver, at the meeting decided to as* 
for legislation to empower them to issue 
bonds to the extent of $37,500 for a new 
school building.

London, England, are sisters. Inter-

William Trimble.

for more than two weeks, died thie , 
ing He was a G.A.R. man, having served 
in the civil war. He was sixty-nine years 
old and leaves a widow and three sons 
'Clarence, John R., and Horace, ot he 
firm of Trimble Bros.. Calais. A masonic 
funeral will be held Thursday afternoon; 
interment in Calais cemetery.

guson,
is gaining rapidly.

Driver Andrew McCabe is able to be 
Mr. Jardine, of Indiantown, who at 

thought to bî fatally injured, 
badly hurt after all, and ie

WOLFVILLE out. 
first wasVolf ville, N. S„ May 5.-The annual ^ nQt p0 

oratorical contest between the students ot ^ ronvaleseent.
Horton Collegiate Academy for the gold Tb(,rP is no trace yet of thc lost Masson 
medal given by J. S. Boates, of \iott- whn has now been missing forty-eight 
ville, took place in College «all on Fn- ^
day evening. The winner was John Black _ n (-.]crb Lindon is again able to at- 
Grant, of St. Stephen, N. B. His oration hi dutiea.
was on the subject: “The Awakening of tencl
China. . T i

John Dow, of Woodatock, N. B., spoke 
on “India’s Relation to Britain, and 
Saunders Young, of the same place, had 
for his subject: “What Canada Offers To 
Her Young Men.’’ The latter subject 
was also discussed by J. R. Lewis, of Pere- 
aux, N. 8., and by A. A. Gatre, of Mao
can, N. S- _ „ . ,

The judges were: Dr. George Johnson, 
of Grand Pre, formerly Dominion etattoti-j

Jamee McManus.
The death of James McManus occurred 

at Silver Falls on May 6. Mr. McManus 
was in thc sixty-second year of his age, 
and leaves a widow, six sons and three 
daughters. The sons are >rancis, Charles, 
William, Harry, John and Joseph, all at 
home. His daughters are Mary, Annie 
and Helen, also residing at home.

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., May 5—A large dele

gation of prominent citizens waited on thcsj ru’mrrx-'sXK xsm-—-—»=—
John J. Weddall and A. H. Randolph 

acted as spokesmen for the delegation and 
after calling attention to the shortcom
ings of the present system argued in fav
or of a commission.

The council discussed the proposal at 
some length and after several amendments 
had been voted down adopted a resolu
tion, moved by Aid. Clark, authorizing 
the committee on legislation to give the 
necessary notice and prepare a bill deal
ing with the views of the delegation and 
submit the same to the council.

During the discussion the police force 
came in for some caustic criticism and 
the aldermen seemed to be unanimously 
of the opinion tbat it needed reforming 
very badly. One alderman went so far 
as to state that the present system was 
rotten and his remarks seemed to meet 
with hearty approval by the spectators.

R L Borden. i The new flour sheds at Yrork Point are
’ ’ now about ready for occupation, and on
R. L. Borden said there could be no j , . next tbe first barie] will be 

So far no one has been appointed to doubt that the election law needed re- " , "there The old shed in the yard
succeed Rev. Richard Mathers who re- £nrm;ng and he would be pleased if the wbb,b bas grown too small for the busi- 
cently resigned the superintendency of the ernmpnt brought down a measure to w£d be abandoned, and the handsome
Wiggins Protestant Orphanage. 11 i simplify the controverted elections act to w strncture holding 7,000 barrels will
however, been decided not to send the ohviate delays that'had arisen in eonhec- , u?ed exc]„9ively. The shed is most 
boys to the city schools but to secure a tion witb eiection trials and to prevent a conve11jently situated, one side fronting

principal as soon as possible. member escaping the courts by reason of ofi york sbPi and the other adjacent to
technicalities. a railway spur. The shed lias been

Discussing Mr. Aylesworth’s bill he : pAinted a dark brown, and presents a
j pointed out the inadequacy of some of the' xory neat appearance, being quite an ad-

«inter provisions, the clause dealing with contri- diti'on to the government buildings iaethe
f it ie.; button, in his opinion, aiding rather thanj locality. • //
her to1 preventing such contributions. _______I e* / ,

Another clause did away with thc s?cvet. r- \ r 1 L n - ‘ *
There should be provision for pj||g |[j/t tR\P tirj#E,F

H. L. Borden called attention to a dis Mrs. Will "
erepanry between two replies giving b.v The diatli if Mrs. Wiliim Todl, at 133 
Mr. Brodeur. On April 1st Mr. Brodeur i yroad street, occurred at an early hour 
told the house that Deputy Minister Wednesday morning. Mrs. Todd had been 
Gourdeau had twice asked for his resig-, yj ordy two days, ahd her death came as 
nation to be accepted. On Wednesday a „le,lt shoek to her friends and members 
Mr. Borden asked if the resignation ha-1 of thp fami]y. She was forty-five years 
been accepted, and the reply of the o{ and leaves a husband, three sons 

that Mr. Gourdeau had not rnd tw0 daughters. The sons are '' alter, 
resigned hut had asked for ah Edward and Percy. The funeral will be

and superannuation. WJnchpnswer be]d this afternoon at 2.30 o clock.
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I have also arranged for a full and com
plete audit by a chartered accountant of 
the -affairs of my «department in all its 
brandies, and when the same is oom- 

t pleted the true state thprvof will be made 
B known to the house and country.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved the second read-
■ jng of the highway act. He had, he said,
■ promised the house a full explanation of 
m the act at this time but as the act had

been distributed and no doubt carefully 
considered by honorable members any 
lengthy remarks were perhaps unneces
sary. He took it that everyone on both 
sides of the house as well as the people 
of the province generally agreed that a 
new highway law was a public necessity.

He hoped the house would consider the 
act when it came before ,the committee, 
probably tomorrow, irrespective of party, 
and in the interests of the country. This 
act was entirely in accord with the prom
ises made by him during the recent cam
paign. He had always held that a better 
expenditure Of money and better super
vision of the work could be obtained by 
leaving it largely in the hands of the coun
ty council than in any other way. It 
was extremely desirable in all domestic 
legislation to get down as close as possible 
to the people and he believed that muni
cipal councillors, who had to go back 
for election every two years and whose 
acts' were closely watched, were closer to 
the people than any other authority and 
much more likely to give good and econ
omical supervision and expenditure on the 
roads than the commissioner of public

HAZEN CAPTURES TWO 
ROBINSON SUPPORTERS

v ;

- 4.

> \
y>.K »HadawasKa Members Attended Government Caucus

Tuesday Night i
i

The Standard of Quality.
Opposition Didn’t Test Their Strength and Address Passed 

Without Division—McKeown Denies Stating in St. John 
That Government Had Set Aside $15,000 Towards Pay
ing Off Debt — Maxwell Closed Debate in Forceful 
Speech—Business of the Sitting.

GRANGE
HORSE and 
CATTLE FOODMr. McKeown.—I «aid no such thing. 

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said his Hon. friend
Fredericton, May 5.—The government 

Supporters held a caucus tonight in the 
Executive council chamber. J. A. Murray 
bf^Sussex presided.
f* It is of interest to note that Messrs. 
IjJaker & Cyr of Madawaska, who were 
'tclaiitaed as supporters of Hon. Mr. Robin
son, attended the caucus and thus ranged 
’themselves with the Hazen government 

tarty. The caucus was the first meeting 
ield this season and was given up to the 
iiscuseion of a number of matters.

might deny it as much as he pleased but 
he, the speaker, flatly refused to accept 
any such denial. He would refer to his 
colleague from St. John, Mr. Wilson, to 
bear him out.

Mr. Wilson said that the Hon. member 
for St. John County distinctly stated up
on the hustings at St. John that the sum 
of $15,000 had been set aside under the 
provisions of the act of 1907.

Mr. McKeown repeated his denial.
Hon. Mr. Maxwell said he was sur

prised to find the member of the opposi
tion referring with so much satisfaction 
to the prospect of a new audit act. The 
present government party had been for 
years endeavoring to get the late govern
ment to give the auditor general larger 
powers but without any avail.

It was singular that if the late govern
ment had been so anxious to increase the 
power of the auditor that nothing had 
ever been heard of it before. Now the 
opposition seemed ready to swallow any 
act the government might bring in.

The highway act, too, seemed to meet 
their approval and their eagerness to re
peal the present act was, to say the least 
of it, remarkable. »•

The leader of the opposition had ap
plauded the government for their inten
tion to appoint a commission to investi
gate matters in connection with the ac
quisition and working of the Central 
Railway. It was a matter of considerable 
gratification to the government to know 
that they had the approval of the oppo
sition in the course they proposed to 
adopt.

It had been said that the present gov
ernment party during the late campaign 
lost no opportunity of condemning the 
road. They did not condemn the railway

, , ,, 1 J f 1____ ( but what they did condemn was the^ay Mr C opp a«ked for leave of absence ma whi'h the {unds provided for
*°LMrA.6w!Ln7 Th,.reday next. ^ ^ ded. A *ertain 6um

Mr. Tweeddale m rising to resume the had been rai£ed on the express un-
idebete on the address said the change of deretandi that the yne wa8 to rar.
government was due to the false charges ricd th h Fredericton. The money 
inade by the opposition which had misled was gpent jn direct wolation o£ y,* un.
•the people. , deratending and the line to Fredericton

He said from the premier down to the wag etyl unfiniBhed. Instead they had 
provincial secretary there had been a de- ugod gome of th(1 mone>. build sid- 
5iberate attempt to deceive the country. ing6 into the ^ hiinœ of their
| Great things would be expected of the trjcilds He firlnly believed that
!®ew government and lie. feared there economjmi and prudent management
would be great disappointment. Ihe y,e (jen£ra] Railway could be made a
speech from the throne wae the hungnes £actor o£ vas£ importance in the develop-
proposition he had ever seen put up to the ment o£ t))e pr0vince and of the counties
condtiy The government now had the through which it runs. ...
benefit of thé increased subsidy of The late government knew nothing
aoo, an increase in revenue due to the a£)out the management of the railway.
Hod. Wm. Pugsley, the most abused man ç£’he expenses were enormous and the 

•in the country. He claimed there was present government hoped to be able to 
no excuse for the premier and surveyor show they could run the road at
general running off to Ottawa to arrange jia|£ the cost and give an infinitely better 
lor fire protection and fishery business ^ry^e
which had been all arranged by the late- The hon. member for St. John county 
government. had said that Mr. Geo. McAvity had only

The late government should not be con- received $3,500 for his services and that 
detuned but commended for what it has the remaining $2,500 of the $6,000 which 
done for the Centrât Railway. The treas- rcceived was for other services,
ury. had not been robbed in connection There was nothing to show the truth 
-tfith that road. It was a good road. It 0f this contention. In the book of the 
had only cost the province $12,000 a mile deputy receiver general it would be found 
end could not be replaced for $20.000 a that on the 25th Nov., 1905, Mr. McAvity
tnile. was paid $2,500 as one of the commis-

The cold storage plant in St. John had gjoners.
Ibeen condemned by the late opposition. In ^ great deal had been said about school 
his opinion cold storage was necessary books and the statement of the provin- 
not only in St. John but at all the central cjaj secretary that a committee was at 
points throughout the province and if the pre6ent considering the matter would be 
Hew department of agriculture wished to accepted as satisfactory by most hon. 
demonstrate its usefulness to the country gentlemen.
it would arrange for a complete system of Hon. gentlemen seemed to be surprised 
cold storage throughout the province. that nothing was said in the speech about

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said he would like 6uccession duties and as to the desirabil-
lo refer to one or two items in the speech jty of abolishing them. The late govem- 
which had been so much under discussion. ment had attempted to largely increase 
Hon. gentlemen opposite has said that the the burden on estates and it was solely 
speech contained nothing but it apparent- due to the efforts of the present govem- 
ly contained enough on which to base a ment party that the proposed scale of
lot of long-winded remarks. He, the duties had been reduced by half,
speaker, had sat in the house for three Mem here of the opposition had expres
se ssions and he had never heard a more ge(| surprise
eloquent address than that delivered by 0f prohibition in the speech. While he.
Dr. Mclnemey, who, in his speech, had speaker, was in the opposition he had 

'en careful to abstain from controversial brought in many amendments to the II- 
.narks. The leader of the opposition ccnsc jaw but had never been able to
id taken Dr. Mclnemey to* task for carry them as long as the late govem-
treducing all the old campaign matter. ment wa8 jn office. The present govem-

Kvery speech from the opposition so far stood for an honest attempt to en-
es he had been able to judge, consisted of force the license law and the attitude
nothing else but rehashes of the cam- ot tjle premier with respect to the St. 
paign matter. John licenses w-as a proof of this. They

The late premier had the opportunity to be able to convince the majority
of a lifetime. At the time he took office of t],at they intended to deal with
no one was more respected than he. and the matter in a businesslike way.
had he embrace^ his opportunity in a -p^e afjjross wae then put and carried 
proper manner things might have been wjthout division.
very different on the floors of that Messrs. Mclnemey. Sproul and Hon. 
chamber at the present time. Had he ^|av,rP]| welv appointed a committee

ureued a progressive policy and filled up fo ' oni it to the lient .-governor,
is offices at once and repudiated the Hon Mr j\Hzen m0ved that the report 

action of his predecessors he would have of th(i audHor genrral and the statement, 
given the then opposition a much harder , y*c ax,COunts be referred to the
fiaht. The member for St John County aroountfi ^mmittee.
h^ gone-out of his wav to make nn at- Hon Mr Hazrn mnved that F. M.
tack on the member- for Kings (Mr. Sproul be appointed chairman of the rom- Fredericton, N. B., June 1, 1905.
Sproul). Such an attack was most un- 0f FUppiy and 0f wavs and means. To the Manager Rank of British North
called for. , Hon. Mr. Fk’inming moved that the America, Fredericton, N. II.:

Referring to the port ot ut. John, he boufe ;n£o supply on Tuesday next. Will you pleaee arrange that W. P. 
said the citizens had f-pent more than -pbe jinus^ adjourned at 6 o’clock. Fleaveiling, Deputy Surveyor General (if
$1,000.000 ot their own money to equip a Fredericton V B May 6.—The house necessary) may overdraw hie account to
national port while the sum total ex- J ’ I an amount not to exceed $5,000 (five
pended by the Dominion government on CHmmer after routine ad- thousand dollars) on account of game pro-its development was $411.000. In the same Hon. Mr. t.nmmer atter rouune a i which amount and interest
time upwards of $3.000,000 had been spent dressing the speaker made the following, fhp g0VPrnm,,nl n£ Xew Brunswick
in dredging and improvement of the in statemen . event I trill he responsible. This to be guarantee
land ports of Ontario, and this notwith- -Mr. hpeakei-ln view ot myvi fvn i 1 f ,molint (an,i jntP,est
standing the population of St. John was which has happened m my department] ^e^"hic°‘ ^adranc^d to him 
under 50,000 while the population of the and which had its culmination f ] .signed) FRANCIS J SWEENE5
Inland Ontario ports was not more than tetnoon, when all that was mortal of til - " Surveyor Geneial
«nan late Deputy Surveyor General was laid . „* I (•„,! j. .in» this hon«e and Above guarantee is in addition to oneThe government has been criticized for " 1r<’ ’’ f" should be at present in force for $10,000, dated 31st
mentioning the increased subsidy in the the countiy that a staiemeiu sn
-speech and they had been blamed because made ot the Condition " a ails as SiimedI FRANCIS J SWFFNEY
they had opposed, so it was said, the ac- found them when takmg charge of my IfcignedJ FRANCIS J. WEENEY
reptance of this increased subsidy. IVhat department. ,n respect to the management] Surveyor ueneim. j
the government criticized was the negli- of the finances thereof. The limited time Fredericton N. B., Oct. 2b, 1908
gent manner in which the last government which I have had in the department has To the Manager ot the Bank of British 
cedi with the matter and accepted $130,- ' not given me an opportunity to become North America Frederic on, V B.: 
0C0, whereas, the amount the province was a< fully acquainted with attains thereof Please give W. P Hewelling Deputy, 
pyoperlv entitled to was $110,000. las I would have wished, but I have been ; Surveyor General, a further credit of ten

1 to learn that the financial accounts; thousand dollars 
have be<'n kept in a ledger < ntirely on 
the .-ingle entry bookkeeping eyetem, 
which ali'ords little or no adequate pro- raspon^ible. 
t'cetion for safeguarding accuracy and c<"e*- 
rectneE» in working, 
able to find any cash book that was k^pt 
by the late deputy surveyor general, and
therefore checl<fi drawn had to he entered neee5*itateA a large amount, of increased 
direct to ledger accounts, but no provision ! work being placed upon the present cm- j 
can thus lie made for properly ascertain- ; ploy es until a re-organization of the staff i 
jng receipt*» and payments by the depart- takes place. 1 have asked Col. T. G. 
ment as they should* be shown. The Bank I,oggie, cbiet draughtsman, to net aa j 
of B. N. À. shows a debit lialance of deputy surveyor general and he will pro-; 
about $8,200 at date on separate accounM reed as rapidly as possible to have a corn- 
kept there by late Deputy Surveyor Gen I pletv and thorough re-organization ot the 
eraJ, but the bank, pa»s book bears no staff of the entire department perfected.

Gives extra growth 
and fine appearance.

Saves 25 per cent, of 
grain usually required

Increases the flow and 
richness of milk in cows, 
fully 25 per cent.

Calves will thrive on 
skim milk when this food 
is added. [ '

He said with regard to the taxation to 
be imposed the blanks were not filled in. 
The bill provided for statute labor and it 
would be nothing less than absurd to ask 
a, man to work on roads for fifty cents a 
day. A man should get not less than $1 
for an eight-hour day and he thought no 

would complain if he could pay his 
the soad.

Fredericton, N. B., May 5.—The house 
|Bvet at 3 o’clock.

Mr. LaBUlois presented a petition from 
lithe mayor and aldermen of Dalhousie in 
Ifavor of a bill presented by them.

Mr. Murray presented the petition of 
lbert Stone and others in support of a 
ill to change their name.

! Hon. Mr. Flemming presented the an- 
lïiual report of the bonded indebtedness of 
fthe county of Gloucester.

Hon. Mr. Hazen gave notive of motion 
to alter Rule 2 of the rules of the house 
to change the time of re-assembling from 
half past seven to eight o’clock. Under 
the rules when the house adjourns at 6 
it should meet again at 7.30 but in prac
tice is was always 8 o’clock. As the prac
tice did not comply with the rule he 
thought it advisable to make the rule 
comply with the practice.

Hon. Mr. Fleming presented the annual 
of the Halifax School for the

man
poll tax by two days’ work on 
From his observation and conversation 
with people throughout the country he 
believed that they were willing to pay 
more money for their roads if it was ex
pended so as to give them good roads. 
The property tax now stood at 12 cents 

:taping in,view the. fact that it 
(fe.1 to work on the roads he 
ink anyone would object to in- 

orea^lf this to eighteen or twenty cents. 
^Kthese and other questions the mem- 

of the house would have every op
portunity of discussion. He hoped and 
believed that the result of the act would 
be greatly in the interests of good roads. 
Since the act had been distributed he had 
already received Jettera from experienced 
gentlemen commending its main features.

He did not claim the act would be per
fect but he submitted it with the sincese 
and absolute desire that something should 
be done to improve the roads throughout 
the province. He would ask all the mem
bers of the house and the people through
out the country to dosely study the act 
and at the next session of the legislature, 
if amendments were found necessary, they 
would be made.

Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted a return 
of indebtedness of the town of Chatham, 
also the report of the provincial factory 
inspector.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced an act 
to amend chapter 94, of the consolidated 
statutes,1 1003, respecting the protection 
of the woods from fire by adding a sec
tion providing a penalty of not less than 
$50 or more than $200 for tearing down, 
destroying or -mutilating any of the no
tices in regard to. the protection of for
ests posted within the province by order 
of the surveyor general.

Hon. Mr. Fleming introduced a bill 
to provide for auditing the public ac
counts. He said this was perhaps the 
most important matter to be brought be- 
for the house. It made no difference 
whether -it was an individual corporation 
or a province that was in business; a care
ful audit of that business was absolutely 
essential. He briefly outlined the features 
of the act speaking as-follows:—

Provision is made for the constitution 
of a “Treasury Board,” consisting of three 
members of tihe Executive Council, of 
which the provincial secretary will be 
chairman and the clerk of the Executive 
Council will act as secretary. The Treas
ury Board will have general supervising 
power in all matters relating to finance, 
revenue and expenditure, both, upon refer- 

from the council or upon its 
initiative. The board will also have power 
to make regulations for the government 
exf the civil service.

The Treasury Board will also have 
power to adopt a plan of account books 
and accounts suitable for the requirements 
of each branch of the public service.

By sections 7, 8 and 9, provision is made 
for the appointment of. an auditor-general, 
who shall hold office during good be
haviour, and be removable only for cause 
by the lieutenant-governor upon an address 
concurred in by two-thirds of the members 
of the Assembly. Provision is made for 
the discharge of his duties during his 
temporary illness or absence. The old 
Act relating to the public accounts merely 
provides for a checking by the auditor- 
general of the results of the work of other 
officials. Under this bill the auditor- 
general will be responsible for every item 
of receipt and expenditure. His audit 
must he continuous.

No check can be issued for the payment 
of money for which there is no direct 
legislative appropriation or any excess of 
the amount of expenditure sanctioned by 
the governor-m-mu mil and it is the duty 
of the auditor-general to see that this pro
vision is enforced.

A check cannot be issued unless the 
auditor-general certifies that there is legis
lative authority for the expenditure.

The only exceptions to this rule are 
when the attorney-general gives his written 
opinion that there is legislative authority 
and the treasury board orders the issue of 
the clierk, or when the legislature is not 
in session and an expenditure arises to 
any public work or any building requir
ing an immediate outlay for repair or upon 
some similar occasion when an unforseen 
expenditure is urgently and immediately 
required for the publie good. In all these 
cases the auditor-general prepares a special 
report of the checks issued upon his sanc
tion which must be presented to the as
sembly with the public accounts. The 
auditor-general is also given power to 
send to the house any correspondence 
respecting his department, which he con- 

i siders should be made public and the 
same must be published with the public 
account s.

Before the receiver general ran issue a 
check the auditor-Mneral must coimter-

-
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Hon. Mr. Morrissy presented the annual 
(report of the board of works.

Hon. Mr. Hazen asked for leave of ab
sence for the solicitor general and for

Manfff. «pemlsts,

WOODSTOCK, N.B.
7

Ithe commissioner of agriculture until Fri- 
Iday next. Mr. Tweeddale asked for leave 
I of absence for Mr. Burgese until Thuro- £ .

i

mark of having been in any way checked 
or inspected by Mr. FlçweRing since No
vember, 1906, nor doesÜiè ldge£ lio&bùni' 
of the Bank of B. N. A. in the depart
ment, show any signs of having been 
compared with the bank passbook as 
should have been done each month at 
least. It would appear that the bank has 
been justified in allowing the Deputy Sur
veyor General to overdraw special bank 
account referred to, by reason of its having 
been guaranteed on three special occasions 
since 1899, inclusive, by previous surveyors 
general, which guarantees now amount to 
$25,000.

It has been stated that there is an 
order in council authorizing the bank in 
the matter but none can be found. The 
bank account therein referred to has also 
been used by Mr. Flewelhng for his pri
vate purposes. It. would also seem as if 
part of the stampage dues and other ter
ritorial revenue had been deposited in this 
semi-private bank account by Mr. jew
elling, and that therefore not all of such 
income was handed to the receiver gen
eral as should have been the case. The 
whole financial arrangement of my de
partment has been such that the receipts 
of the province were most inadequately 
safeguarded, regarding any audit or super
vision, and the expenditure has been 
made, I am informed by the auditor gen
eral, almost entirely without his knowl
edge.

The guarantees to which I have referred 
arc as follows:

ownence

that there was no mention Province of New Brunswick, 
Crown Land Department, 

October 31st, 1899.
To the Bank of British North America, 

Fredericton, N. B.:
The government of New Brunswick will 

be responsible for any amount up to ten 
thousand dollars ($10,000) which may be 
at any time overdrawn on the account of 
W. P. Fie welling, Deputy Surveyor-Gen
eral and lumber agent. The government 
will also be responsible for any interest 
on his overdrawn account, which may be
come due at the bank at the same rate 
that at the time may be payable by them.

This is to -be a continuous obligation 
until revoked.

(Sgr.)
A. T. DUNN, 

Surveyor General.
tSgd.)

L. J. TWEEDIE, 
Receiver General.

!
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AND($10,000), for which j 

amount (and any .interest tin reon which ; 
may become duej this department will be

\v - PROTECTION 
afforded by a, 
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McKeown Denies Hustins s 
Statement.

Tn the matter of the subsidy alone they 
had violated the arrangement intended by 
the statute passed only last year under 
which a sum of $30,000 was to be set aside 
annually for fifty years to wipe out the 
provincial debt. When the first instal
ment of the subsidy arrived amounting to 
$65.000 the late government instead of 
►etti^g aside a portion of it put it all 
into revenue and spent the lot. When he 
esked the Hon. member for St. John 
county whether any portion of this sum 
had been set aside he said that $15,000 
had been sen' $• Ottawa.

V
[\p•.(Signed) FRANCIS .1. SWEENEY.

Surveyor General. | 
The dcatli of Mr. Flewelhng leaves my ; 

department very much undermanned and

\\ t>3Sfr1 have not benn »
-ICKER?\
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sign it, after having satisfied himself that 
the issue is authorized.

By section 21 the practice of receiving 
money and paying it out through the 
several departments is abolished. In fu
ture all public moneys, no matter to what 
department they belong, must bo paid in 
to the credit of the receiver-general. 
Should a person send money to any other 
office it is made the duty of the officjff 
receiving it immediately to deposit it witB" 
the receiver-general and use the receipt 
voucher given for it as an evidence of 
payment in his own office.

It has been found necessary owing to 
a practice which has prevailed in the 
past to expressly provide that moneys of 
the province shall not be placed to the 
credit of any individual nor to any bank 
account other than that of the receiver- 
general.

Section 22 provides that when any 
amount appropriated by the legislature 
for the financial year remains unexpended 
on the thirty-first day of October, it shall 
not be expended afterwards except for 
bills incurred prior to that day; in other 
words the business of each year is to be 
kept separate and treated on its own 
basis.

By section 25 provision is made for the 
keeping of an appropriation ledger by the 
auditor general and for his notifying each 
department monthly of tihe exltcrat to 
which their appropriation has been used 
up. If an appropriation should prove 
insufficient and the urgent requirements 
of the public service necessitate further 
payments the head of the department 
seeking such further supply 
the accounts which he wish 
the reasons for payment, to the auditor 
general, who reports on the same to the 
treasury board. The treasury board may, 
if it sees fit, approve of the payment of 
such accounts. But by section 29 the 
auditor general must report to the re
ceiver general for the information of the 
assembly all expenditures in excess of ap
propriations.

Continuing he said there was one other 
point that the government regarded as of 
considerable importance which was that 
there would have to be an entirely new 
system of bookkeeping under which all 
payments would be made by cheque of the 
receiver general and countersigned by the 
head of the department on whose account 
it was drawn. He was sure honorable 
members would unite in wishing that 
every care should be taken and the best 
possible methods used in the carrying on 
<rf the government’s business.

Mr. Robinson presented a petition from 
the Leger Corner Water and Light Co. 
in favor of their bill.

Mr. Munro presented a petition of Fred
erick McCarthy in support of the bill to 
enable him to change his name to Fred
erick Carson.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy asked for leave of 
absence for Mr. MacLachlan to Saturday
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ENGLISH SUSPECT AMEER
Not Held Guiltless of Afghan Kaid—War on Frontier Feared 

by London Papers-Would Mean Big Campaign, it ismust submit 
es paid, with

Said.

Simla, British India, May 5. —The 
promptitude shown by Major General Sir 
James Will cocks, commander of the Brit
ish forces, in bushing his troops to the 
scene of the disturbances has deprived the 
Afghan raid of present danger. He at
tacked the raiders on the hills west of 
Landi-Kotal, in Khyber Pass, and drove 
them back over the frontier, scattering 
them in various directions. Finding no 
support from the other tribes, the raiders 
are dwindling away. According to ad
vices received here the Mohmands anrl 
other border tribes are quiet and engaged 
in harvesting.

Mr. Martin says of him: “Amir Abdur
Rahman was an exceptionally able man, 
and one who willingly gave the whole of 
his time and attention to the work re
quired of him, working from the time he 
rose from his bed until he lay down again.” 
He left as little as possible to his officials. 
With regard to the present ruler, Mr. 
Martin writes: “Amir Habibullah, who 
follows his father’s policy in all things, 
has done nothing towards developing the 
resources of his country beyond ascertain
ing the position and value of its mineral 
deposits.” He is waiting to work the 
mines until he obtains a seaboard. The 
arsenal and workshops started by the late 
amir are not in as flourishing a state as 
they might be, for although the natives 
would make good workmen in time, and if 
well paid, at present they are not able to 
make highly finished guns throughout. 
When the Boer war was begun the old 
amir feared that Russia might take that 
opportunity to invade the country, but, 
on consideration, lie came to the con
clusion that the whole of Islam would 
rise, and that Russia would have as much 
as she could do to combat that in her 
cwn dominions. Speaking of today,. Mr. 
Martin says that the bulk of the people 
are in such a dissatisfied condition, owing 
to high taxation, dear food and other ills, 
“that it is likely enough they would wel
come any change as a chance for the 
better, and until the amir has a grasp on 
the people ’equal to that of his father an 
invading Power would not have an alto
gether combined Afghanistan to contend 
against, in spite of the amir’s widely dis
tributed pamphlets on Jihad.”

In regard to the origin of the unrest 
among the Mohmands, it appears that 
while the expedition against the Zakka 
Khel was in progress the mullahs induced 
the Mohmands to raise a force to assist 
their fellow-tribesmen. The force, bow- 

arrived too late, and the Mohmands,

London, May 5. — Semi-official state
ments are being issued belittling the fron
tier troubles in India, and declaring there 
is no reason to suppose that the Ameer 
of Afghanistan is supporting the out
break of hie subjects or that the Anglo- 
Russian convention is responsible for the 
trouble. These assurances are having lit
tle effect. It is pointed out that even if 
the Ameer has not .instigated the Shin- 
waris he has not attempted to check 
them, which it is known he is perfectly 

next. able to do, and his continued indifference
Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to to the raid, together with his persistence 

amend chapter 146 of the consolidated jn ignoring the Anglo-Itussian agreement, 
statutes, the workmen’s compensation act. jg held to be a certain indication of the 
He explained the act was passed in the gravity of the situation, 
year 1903, and amended in 1907, and it The Telegraph, Which editorially takes 
was now proposed to amend it further a most serious view of the affair, remarks 
following up the lines of the English law that it is uncertain whether the ameer 

the subject. By it, it was proposed to means peace or war. “If war,” the arti- 
compensate workmen for injuries caused cle goes on, “it will not be a minor cam- 
by the neglect of fellow-workmen em- paign, and if fate should compel it, our 
ployed by the same master. There were whole force must be gathered for such an 
many men at present injured under such achievement as shall prevent" the recur- 
circumstances who under the act as now reaoe of existing conditions. There must 
standing were unable to obtain any com- be no mistake about the weight of the 
peneation whatever and the present bill matter that hangs in the balance.”

intended to strengthen the workmen’s 
position. Having explained the bill sec
tion by section, the premier said it had 
been carefully studied by the longshore 

and millmen of St. John and met 
with their approval.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
amend chapter 71 of the consolidated stat
utes in respect to the law library, which 
he explained was a bill intended to pro
vide for the better maintenance of the 
law library. In most other provinces the 
law libraries were assisted by grants from 
the provincial exchequer but that was not 
the case in this province and the lawyers 
themselves were compelled to provide the 
funds. The bill now introduced provided 
for alterations on the amount of assess
ment on each lawyer for the purpose.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill au
thorizing an enquiry into certain matters 
connected with the Central Railway and 
with the N. B. Coal and Ry. Co., which 
he read to the house section by section.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that a few days 
ago he had asked any members who might 
wish their names added to any of the 
standing committees to inform him of the 
fact and he would have them added. In 
accordance with this request he had re
ceived an application from Mr. Allain to 
be added to the agricultural committee 
and the Hon. Mr. Maxwell to be added 
to the corporations committee and he 
moved that these gentlemen be added to 
these committees accordingly.

The house adjourned at six.

on

was The Anglo-Russian convention was pub
lished on Sept. 23, and not only delimited 
the Russian and British spheres of in
fluence in Persia, and the relations of 
these countries toward Thibet, but also 
fixed the status of Afghanistan. The pro
vision concerning Afghanistan runs as 
follows:

The Russian Government recognizes Af
ghanistan as outside the sphere of Russian 
influence and it engages to conduct all its 
political
through the intermediary of the Britisn 
Government. The British Government, 
on the other hand, engages to exercise its 
influence in Afghanistan only in a pacific 
sense; it also agrees that it will neither 
annex nor occupy any portion of Afghan
istan, nor interfere in the internal ad
ministration of that country, provided 
that the ameer fulfils his engagements 
under the treaty of Kabul, of March 21, 
1905. The principle of equality of com
mercial opportunity in Afghanistan i« 
established, as far as the two treaty Pow
ers are concerned.

The Anglo-Japanese treaty says:
Article 2—If by reason of unprovoked 

attack or aggressive action, wherever 
arising, on the part of any other Power 
or Powers either contracting party should 
be involved in war in defence of its ter
ritorial rights or special interests, the 
other contracting party will at once come 
to the assistance of its ally, and will con
duct the war in common, and make peace 
in mutual agreement with. it.

Art. 3—Japan possessing paramount po
litical, military, and economic, interest in 
Korea, Great Britain recognizes the right 
of Japan to take such measures of guid
ance, control, and protection in Korea as 
she may deem proper and necessary to 
safeguard and advance those interests, 
provided always that such measures are 
not contrary to the principle of equal op
portunities for the commerce and indus
try of all nations.

Art. 4—Great Britain having a special 
interest in all that concerns the security 
of the Indian frontier, Japan recognizes 
her right to take such measures in the 
proximity of that frontier as she may find 

for safeguarding her Indian

ever,
who, as the result of the mullahs’ preach
ing, were in a highly excited state, began 
a series of raids on the Peshawar border. 
They looted several houses and carried 
off a Hindu, who was afterwards rescued 
by the malik, Ghulam Khan of Pandiala, 
a loyal supporter of the Government. 
Ghulam also arrested two of the raiders. 
The Abazai and Shabkadr posts were re
enforced, and the border military police 
began active patrolling.

Ghulam’s action caused great excitement 
and mullahs began to raise à lashkâr to 
punish him, preaching that the Govern
ment intended to invade the country in 
the middle of April. Certain of the mul
lahs, with a large following, crossed the 
Cabul River at Lalpura, but, in order to 
avoid anything that would appear to lend 
confirmation to the rumor as to an in
tended British invasion, no further force 

despatched by the Government until 
it was reported that 5,000 men, including 
2,000 from the Afghan side of the border, 
had reached Kamali, only twenty miles 
from Peshawar. The tribesmen mean
while had been flocking to the standards 
of the mullahs, and the gathering had in
creased by the 19th to 10,000 men. The 
villages on the border are in a state of 
panic. Ghulam’s village has been at
tacked. and shots have been fired at and 
near Matta Mughal Khel, inside the 
British lioundary.

men

with Afghanistanrelations

was

FRE£ TO MENTIN WRICK DELAYS A new book Zhi 
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nerve-force a*d perfect ^gor send for 
book todayX Mailed fye 
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Moncton, May 5.—Word was received 
here yesterday of the death at Boston of 
Richard Flanagan, a former well known 
Moncton man. George Trites, the well 
known hockey player, ie a nephew of de
ceased and left to-day to bring the body necessary 
to Moncton for burial. possessions.

Aid. M. McLeod returned to-day from The Khyber Pass, the scene of these op- 
_r , T.Ï-T v i orations, is the most noted ot the passesMurray Harbor, P. E. I. where he was 0Q ^ northwestern frontier of India.. 
attending tho funeral of his mother, Mrs. jt jfl thirty-one miles long, and through 
A. D. McLeod, who was ninety-three it runs the Peshawar-Kabul road, which 

of age. is 170 miles long. The Khyber Pass is a
5 , . _ .. . c. -, , barren, narrow defile between perpendicu-

At the annual meeting of vt. Georges jar 6]atr rocks, which are about 150 feet 
Guild, to-night, Mrs. W. B. Sisam, wife nigH most, of the way. It extends nearly 
of the rector, was presented with a read- due west toward Kabul, and contains sev- 
ing lamp. The officers elected were:— era! forts between Jarund and Lundi 
Honorary President, Mrs. Sisam ; Presi- Khotal. The Mohmands who inhabit the 
dent, Mrs. Fairweathrr; First Vice, Miss territory around Khyber Pass have long 
M. Powell; Second Vice, Mrs. D. Harris; given the British much trouble and a 
Secretary, Miss Cormick. gvneral combination of the Mohmands and

No. 76* train, fast freight for Halifax, neighboring tribes against British rule has 
was wrecked about 9 o’clock to-night at been known to exist many years.
Meadow Brook as result of the truck of Lundi Khotal, where the Afghan in- 
a steam shovel, bound for Halifax, being vaders gathered before they were routed 
derailed, the track was badly tom up for j by General Willcocks's troops, is at the 
fifty or seventy-five yards. No one was \ western end of the Khyber Pass, and is 
injured. The Maritime Express from the highest elevation reached by the Pes- 
Halifax is delayed three houns by the hawar-Kabul road. It is virtually the ex

treme limit of British authority on the 
damage is threatened to the I. northwestern frontier. Lundi Khotal is a 

road bed at Mat-apedia as result of i fiat expanse, a species of shelf or plateau 
e ice jam and floods at thti point. The ! wedged between ranges of hills that con- 

traek is now overflowed and the trains fine it on the right hand and left hand to 
cannot pass. Preparations are being made \ the north and south. On the eastern side 
there to iransfur^'fo-night s Montreal the Khyber Pass opens on a level stretch 
bound Mmjjiarfr prn at the dangerous | of ground, which has an average width of 
point^gTOwashout is feared. ! about half a mile across, and on the west-

ifi being met with the j era side the tableland shelf ends abruptly, 
forward movement of the First Baptist,, the ground falling steeply away 800 or a 
Church, which undertook to raise $15.000 ' 1000 feet to the lower valley at Lundi
to pay off the debt of the. church and Khana. The narowest part of the whole
Christian Brotherhood hall. The com-1 Khyber defile is at Ali Musjid, close under 
mitte to-night reported nearly $11,500 sub-1 the range of a rock fort.. 
scribed in twenty-one days. rITie balance ! In his book, “Under the Absolute Amir, ’ 
is expected to be raised within the next published laM year, Mr. Frank A. Martin, 
f, days. who served for eight yeans as engineer-in-

The police to-night made a search of chief to two amirs, gives the latest and best 
the house of Mrs. Jeffries for money description of life in Afghanistan. Of the 
alleged, by David Coll a G. T. P. employe, two amirs under whom he served, Abdur 
to have been stolen from him last night. Rahman was the abler man. He loved his 
Officer McKim found C'oll’s purse con- country and did his best for it, although
taming $70 under the carpet in the Jef- his methods might not. have been quite
fries’ home. How it got there ha# not1 suitable to a more civilized country: and 
been explained. he had a thorough belief in Great Britain.
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NSome Forestry Lessons.
(Toronto Star.)

Some statements contained in a bul
letin issued by the Department of Agri- j 
culture at Washington, and dealing with ;

iffriendly relations than they have 
known for half a century. In view of 
these facts it is evident the stability of 
the Anglo-Indian Empire is not endanger
ed by the attitude of the Afghans.”

A few years ago a British expedition 
intended to punish the Ameer and per
haps make his country a British province

government and its defender» to persuade 

the people that Mr. Hazen and hie sup

porters were making vague and unfounded 
charges concerning the manner in which 

the public business was conducted. Since 
the elections, and particularly since the

moreMcKEOWN VS. McKEOWNTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH fighting than by encouraging him to fight 

is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by and then killing him. . . . The very high 
John,Ta!company>U|ncor. orat^'byaAct of the standard of efficiency now maintained by 
Legislature ^tvsSELL, JR.. Mgr. all the army in Northern India, the

E. W. MeCRBADY. Editor. ^ ingtruction „f office„ and men in
ADVERTISING RATES aU the details of mountain warfare, and

ir,^Crn^ki=STtIto,nUSL«8| the splendrd shooting of both British and 

^Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, *te„ native soldiers had their natural result in 
^Notices ofWBfrths°r Marriages0and Deaths, the beating of the mountaineer at hie

In previous wars all the 
few well-tried end

A GLANCE AT THEAccording to some of the careleee news- 

which deem it necessary to sup-
:

papers

port any proposition put forward by the 
provincial opposition, Mr. McKeown hae 
been giving an exhibition of singular abil
ity in the house during the last few days. 
Mr. McKeown, as they tell the «tory, 
fairly devours the government’s warriors 
when they dare to cross his oratorical 
path. Let that pass. It needs no refu
tation. But let us enquire what Mr. Me-

con-
forest products in the United States, are 
calculated to emphasize the'-importance of 
what has recently been said on the sub-
ject of forestry. | (Monetary Times.)

The stupendous value of the asset held A dozen reasons exist for the Maritime 
,, . ... , „ . , ^ 1 >n American forests still standing is the | Province9 of Canada having won the af-

would have invited all sorts of complica ; important fact contained m the bul- rr, , • __
tiens and been the subject of hostile com-.letin in question, which challenges arien- of ,ts suiters. There is an atmos

tion. The total value of the crop taken pherc of folk lore which seems to per-
ment in Europe and America. Today we j from the forests of the United States in meate the land from Quebec to Cape Bre-
find’ the Brooklyn Eagle contemplating 1890, at point of production, was over one t One faintly remembers the fact that

. . i and tone quarter billion dollars, or equal 
the acquisition of Afghanistan by Britain to the entire vajue 0f an the farm lands,

benefit to civilization. ‘‘The attitude buildings, implements, and live stock in
i the Province of Ontario. In railway tieei 

of the Amear,” says the Eagle, “is the j ajone 153,000,000 pieces were marketed,
most uncertain and dangerous factor in »nd to produce these 000,000 acres were

stopped of their timber. The average 
cost of each tie was 47 cents, more than 
double the price ruling a few yearn ago.
Quite as great an advance has taken place 
in the price of white pine lumber, the
stumpage value in nineteen states being picturesqe Indian, who lives now more in 
placed at $3.66 in 1890 and $8.09 in 1906. j literature than in real life.

An equally valuable report of another i 
kind comes from the same source. This !
tells us that larch trees have been cut in days when the shipwright's mallet sent 
Scotland, at sixty years of age, which out eciioes to keep wave lime \ ii ftui 
yielded a revenue of $700 per acre. That Atlantic billow6. Something there is about 
is equal to rather better than $10 per acre woo(jen shi buildi which appeaJs to the 
per annum during the 60 years taken to . ,. ® . 1 ^
mature the crop. This leaves interest out; •"'agination the wooden craft is the 
of account; but the timber could l,ave «mple-life barque of the waters Your 
been produced on lands wholly valueless modern battleship and passenger lmer are 
for ordinary agricultural purposes, and ^he re8U^ of scientific research and the

product of a score of pounding machines*
One muet award more to the sinewy melt 
who fashioned their craft from the forests 
rather than to those who work like mach
ines with machines. The evolution of 
the Indian’s rough-hewm canoe starts on 
an entirely new journey after it leaves 
Halifax and Yarmouth and a dozen other 
Maritime villages and towns and ports.

Traveling through Quebec, New Brun» 
wick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward 
Island, and especially as one nears the At
lantic seaboard, a different country arises*
One almost forgives those Maritime ex
ponents of forgetfulness when they tell 
you they have “just come back from a 
trip to Canada/' A quaintness combined 
with business acumen is within the typi
cal Maritime Province man. With aspira* 
tions enough to carry him through hie life 
with success, he possesses also sufficient 
latent ambition to make inland Canadian* 
know that the Maritime Provinces have 
not yet fulfilled their national mission.
In all of which you have a few of the 

which win that strange admiration, 
which brings Yankee dollars into Maritime 
coffers from the States of New York and 
Maine, and the rest.

The man who sits in the smoking-cai 
gliding along the rails towards the 
shore, obtains but a mean idea of these 
same Maritime Provinces, their natural 
wealth and resources, their possibilities 
and their future. Gazing from the hotel 
window, in the role of arm-chair critic, 
the casual observer might imagine the 
chief Maritime sentiment as one apathetic, 
Which only shows how the flippant can 
mistake modesty for apathy.

The delights, the enterprise, the wealth, 
of Canada’s seaboard provinces have been 
overshadowed by a stack of literature 
which has taught the continent, if not the 
whole world, that Canada is wheat and 
wheat is Canada. Added to its strenuous 

alive to the fact that it cannot wring from j immigration campaign, the west has had 
employers more money than business will j an asset in the modesty of our Maritime 
stand. When this elementary truth is territory. So we find New Brunswick 
grasped, perhaps the workmen who are in and Nova Scotia, at least, taking a leaf 
and those who are out will both come to from Western Canada’s book. They are 
the conclusion that it were better to have telling the capitalist and the immigrant 
a larger percentage share in the amount something about U* agricultural lands 
available for wages Investors have al- which ]ie not a th0tMand miles from the 
ready in many cases had their incomes re- 8Cenfc of ozone. ^ thcre appQ&lfi to 
duced and they have certainly seen their 80me, while others ^rn for the expanse 
holdings shrink in market value; the truth of prairie and golden ^ ^
is that almost every stock is today quoted the settler a strenuous romance in the

ih,rïfo„, to b, immune from tb. fruit, of y'.r **,d dr,n » torK,r
the panic? Indeed, if “prosperity wages”

Mm M.^11 i. »«.. mieropor £ oÆ

la tion, the amended workmens compen- wnted by several of the opposition news- before> inaBmUch as the purchasing value , . ,.. . ...
. and the provision for a commis- papers, notably the Sun, which charges of the dollar will continue to increase as p a,m!.ot -lanitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan,r». o— — K ih — M„ —£ “ fi

-■ i-- «• ZS'ZIb.” i,*,.Z-d7, Z;;;ï„wK,‘ mÏÏSiS- f.”£ m«u— or. working for the
days, and all of these measures ana 8Uch Such misrepresentation A party that has the effrontery to claim ultimate destiny of our Maritime Pro-

to which they give rise should . , .... , exemption from the decrees of the supreme vinces. The railroads, native grit and en-discussioo to wmen n y » IS bad politics and worse journalism. .^P, tribunal o{ the land may be ex- terprise, and the Yankee tourist
command widespread and earnest puum. . ------ -------------- pected to indulge in other practices not few of them. Railroad directors are horo-

conducive to the general welfare. Labor, ecopists. They see at least half a cen- 
the spoiled boy of the politicians, threat-1 tury ahead. This is the reason for the 

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.) ens to use the rod on its benefactors, and ; present day position of the Grand Trunk
The Lake Carriers’ Association, or ore the sooner this arrogance is effectively1 Canadian Pacific, and Canadian Northern 

t, ..... nf nabi. corrected the better for the nation. The j roads. The same foresight, too, lays downgamsation of the owners of vessels navi dcfiance thrown out by labor la$t week ! upon a Pacific coast muskeg a score of
..j flve miUi0ns of warlike people ««ring the great lakes, has declared unam- ghou)d open the eyes of the public and the shacks in 1908. The horoscope says in

Uods and five millions ot w ri v » mously for the “open shop” principle, or litician8 to the dangerous pass we have 1958 it will have become a city, fed and
Afghanistan oan place in the field a very against the recognition of the unions. arrived at. clothed by a great transcontinental rail-
formidable army The number of active This does not mean that they are antag- ■> way, indicated in the gazeteer with a large
formidable army. The omstic to organization of workingmen or Y . . - black dot and geographically termed
fighting men to be drawn from the popu- of their own employes, but they will em- Alec Yeaton S Son. . , of Canada.s greatest ports. The railroad

higher proportionately .Jretfun ” discharge men on them (Thomas Bailey Aldrich.) ; director knows that the Maritime P
8 individual merits and by individual agree- The wind It walled, the wind It moaned, ■ h «rarcelv started tn write thements The executive committee’s instruc- And the white caps flecked the sea: yinces have scarcely started to write the

tinns are to nrant fair wages and provide “An' I would to God," the skipper groaned, twentieth century history. So commerc:kr th/oomfori of ^ el^eTand rit ** With “ " 'f be Provided in the shape

r X S^^e^^n;cbrX^/°hn tounst goes by that name
vice. Eaohone must take service on tne | the 8kipper's sunburnt cheek grew wan because his tongue deals in pleasure talk 
terms offered or leave it, but no discnmi- As he watched the wicked sky. , • . • ivv, 7 t. 7nation will be made between those who " lu ^ ^ ,h !? be ,ls
belong to unions and those who do not. "Would h. -e» at his mother s side ! | teU.ng St John and Ha ,tax and Tredenc-

! This is simply the anti-trust principle Tll betme. j.ton, and Charlottetown that away down in
the Drerioitoue road to Kabul during the jn dealing with labor, and those who con-1 What would become of him ! j Massachusetts they ha\e more elegant
laat seventy years bear witness to the open^Lp""^ worst™offencre'of : "^°0rr ™ee’ “ty “a/what®ma/l Stee‘' ^ng how deep the ore goes down in the

deanerate nature of the resistance which trusu consist in destroying competition by j i might make shift upon the keel Lunenburg district, hour long it tak^ to
P . , . . imposing the closed shop principle in Until the break o day. grow this or that in some other region,

a penetrating force is sure to encounter. ^ & combinaUon having large con. ,.But he he ,6 s0 weak and gmall, in what factory establishment a thousand
TTrtr th#»6fl reaaoufi the comfort gained, trod of certain products makes agreements I so young, scarce learned to stand— of his dollars might thrive on the multi- ,
tor tnese reason* 1 with cietomere which bind them to sell Oh, pitying Father of us all, plication basis. The Yankee tourist thinka
from the faot that Russia would not now : theBe products exclusively and to refuse | 1 trust hlm ,n thy band" of other things than spending time and
euDDort the Ameer is not sufficient to give j to deai m those of other manufacturers of "For thou, who markest from on high money iv.ith a brain-fag cure in exchange.

, . . - ,____ like commodities, it is condemned and A sparrow's fall, each one ! He and the railways will help to brine
the Afghan menace any but a sinister <=om-| ^ pro6ecuted undel. the law. How i Y°eat'on's°“ An r?V° a° ^ the Maritime Provinces into the swirl ot

' does that differ in principle from a union ; the twentieth century. These two influ-
in a particular industry that makes agree- j Then. h®Jm. straight he sailed ( ences will have their effect. Maritime en-
ments with employes to furnish labor on The°wînd It moaned.Tie wfnd'it wailed, j terprise itself in 11 quicken. And men whe

cent convention between Britain and Bus- condition that they use its labor exclusive-, And black, black fell the night. ! scoff will remain to admire.
lv and refuse to take and pay for any _ly auu l'CL C Then burst a storm to make one quail
that is not supplied by the combination. . Though housed from winds and waves— 

the eves of the world and leeeened hie Agreeing to employ union men only m They who could tell about that gale 
power, for miBchief-making. As a well- budding, in operating vet^s on the lakes . Must rise from watery graves !
P , or in any other business is no different gudden lt came, as sudden went;
informed reviewer points out, the agree-1 principle from agreeing to sell only j Ere half the night was sped, 
ment with Russia greatly improved Brit- tr^t-made cigars, or sugar or oil, or any | The winds were hushed, the waves
ain's position. “If,” he wnt«*. “tn, n,p,"S' or agrément* m trade And the stars shone overhead.

ax a t v the Anelo- for destroying competition and supprea- ! Now,as the morning mist grew thin,turc between Afghanistan and the Anglo to inde^„de„ce and freedom | ^ ™e°tâXZg3ÏC

considered unjust, unfair and contrary j secure, on a broken oar ! 
to public policy. Pretty much everybody

. .. R • not b.,., is in favor of making them unlawful ! UWl“ aV/ind wS ne bmt'h
ces, for at that time Russia, not Being breaking them up. Depriving workmen of They knew it, though it was a speck
as vet preoccupied in the far east, might a cfiance to work and make a living in , Upon the edge of death !
as yet preocc pi their own way, and depriving employers : marvei in the town
have seized the occasion to co-operate i t^le rjght to determine whom they will ^ts q0(j ^is strange decree,

launch aeainst In-1 hire or retain in their service, trying to1 That let the stalwart skipper drown,with Afghanistan and launch against in , n re^ ^ employment of union men only And the little child go free !
dia a strong military force. Now, how- and to 6Uppmia the individual independ-

the Calcutta government is doubly ! ence and freedom of men who labor is
: even worse than doing the same kind of

fortified against foreign invae.on or inter-|thing with those who have capital and: Thompeon.Seton has been lun.
nal uprising. Even if Russia were hortil. use :it in^ trade. ^ chinK with the Canadian Club of Ottawa,
she would not be feared as the Angio-Jajk ÇoT S 1 trust pnnriple in Us most ^ fakers^re .

trpatv nledeed Japan to place a obnoxious form. The open shop is simply , -treaty pledged an application of the anti-trust principle | anything.________  |n _________  •
in its most legitimate sphere. Anti-trust 
and open shops are interchangeable terms 
in trade and labor.

session opened, the public has received 
convincing evidence that the campaign 
charges made by members and supporters 
of the present administration were true, 
and that, indeed, these charges were not 

enough to describe fully the con-

26 cents for each Insertion. town game.
SUBSCRIPTION tj corps engaged, except a

oXk^'rear^SeTb8; seasoned Punjab regiments, had to learn
address^ B^i'®fptf0ta‘eJa *at ’b»°paid In »4- their work, and pay dearly for the lesson,

during the first phase of the expedition;
troops reedy, from the first

the Micmac Indians once fished and hunt-severe
dirions existing as a result of the old gov
ernment’s disregard for the public welfare. 
The present administration has treated 
the House and the country well in intro-

cd in Acadia, that the French came along 
with their bibles and civilization, and that 
the red and white men toiled, so far a» 
they knew lor their own benefit alone, 
but in reality to provide some interesting 
pages of Canadian history. But the plough 
has buried forever the footprints of the

Keown ie going to do when he encounters 
Mr. McKeown. From a bit of evidence 
at hand it would eeem that collision would 
reluit in a stalemate, as when an irresis
tible force encounters an immovable body. 
Let us lee. Mr. McKeown end Mr. Mix- 
well had a little dispute yesterday. We

as a
IMPORTANT NOTICE

All remittances must be seat by post effics; but here were 
Tk/T/l^p/puMlthm* SUET" thJ day. to show the enemy how to ** up a 
bSSFTThenTe“graph.e sljTn hillside, to take advantage of the ground,

to hold the heights with line» of email 
out that system of

the caee. He must have been aware that 
a considerable portion of his subjects, 
inspired, to hostility against the British 
by their fanatical priests, had made prep
arations to descend upon the Khyber Pass, 
but though he possessed that knowledge 
he did not send so much as a messenger to 
forbid the movement. Under the law of na
tions, he can be held accountable for bis 
failure to check the invasion of a neigh
boring and friendly state, and to such 
accountability he will undoubtedly be held 
unless he at once takes action in co-op-

dudng its principal measures during the 
opening days of the session, thus giving 
opportunity for satisfactory examination 
and discussion of the government’s pro-

authorizbd agent

Tbean,d,cow&st ssaSrSto « picket», and to carry 
mutual support which is essential to an 

retirement. And the keen-sighted
vass
graph, rls; quote briefly from the official report:

Mr. Maxwell, speaking of the Robinson
attSdrf the subsidy alone they We muet suppose recent event» will 

had violated the arrangement intended by tho» critic» who so recently con-
“5

aside annually for fifty years to wipe out acfc and who resented Mr. Hazen’s ful- 
the provincial debt. When the first in- to have
etalment of the subsidy arrived, amount- filment of bis campa gn P 
ing to $65,000, the late government, in- ^ effective examination of the public

- k —.—-*»• w—-,i-
Jarge casually roU ot Whm h< M)Kd Hon. member for St. Houee and the country. We need not 

$18,000 had been rent to Ottawa. jt be thought by many that had there
£ • b«i—Ilk. —*

might deny it as much as he pleaaed but 
he, the speaker, flatly refused to accept 
any such denial. He would refer to hi» 
colleague from St. John, Mr. Wilson, to 
beer him out.

Mr. Wilson «aid that the Hon. member 
for St. John County dietinctly stated up
on the hi*tinge at St. John that the sum 
of $15,000 had been set aside under the 
previsions of thé sot of 1907.

Mr. McKeown repeated his denial.
Let us now go hack to nomination day,

Feb. 25 last. In The Telegraph’» report 
of the nomination day speeches, published 
on Feb. 28, we fitid that Mr. McKeown

To this air of romance are added theWm. Somerville orderly
Zakha Kiel markaroen, drawing a bead on 
a khaki-clad Indian soldier, found more 
often than not that a still better marks- 

of the khaki force had shot him in 
the head before hie finger could pull the 

Nothing but really high-clase

manST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 9, 1908.

trigger, 
shooting on our

THE TROUBLE IN INDIA. while the growth was going on an annual 
return was given in the effect produced 
on general climatic conditions. The price 
obtained per acre for the mature trees 
may, therefore, be looked 'upon practically 
as so much dear gain.

The rapid advance in the price of 
timber which has taken place of late years 
shows how quickly we are approaching 
famine conditions in America. The report 
as to the return obtained from timber 
growth in Scotland, coupled with similar 
reports from other quarters, furnishes evi
dence as to the profit that may be made 
in taking steps to avert the conditions by 
which we are threatened. Such steps can
not be taken by individuals. The duty in 
this case is one devolving on the State, 
and it is well that under both the late 
and present governments in Ontario this 
fact has been recognized. The preliminary 
steps being taken now towards the adop
tion of a systematic plan for reforesting 
the broken lands of older Ontario form a 
satisfactory supplement to what has 
previously been accomplished in setting 
aside permanent forest reserves in new 
Ontario.

The British have soother frontier war on j
moment | <»unt for the very

! the enemy in the two or
actions that took place.

eration with the Indian troops.
“England is bound by treaty to main

tain the territorial integrity and inde
pendence of Afghanistan, but treaty obli
gations will not be held as binding if it 
can be shown that the Ameer ie in sym
pathy with the attack upon the frontier. 
Events of the last year or two have 
radically altered the relations of Eng
land and Russia to each other and to 
Asiatic politics, so that Russian protest 
against British occupation of Afghanistan 
would hardly be encountered, 
occupation achieved under the conditions 
created by an Afghan irruption into In
dian territory, might suddenly convert 
Afghanistan from an independent sover
eignty to the position of a British protec
torate, regulated from Calcutta and Simla. 
Stranger things have happened. If the 
transformation does occur it will at least 
put a period to the almost incessant fron
tier wars that are occasioned by the law
lessness of the Ameer’s tribesmen, and 
by that change in affairs civilization will 
be a grateful gainer/'

But an Afghan war would be a very 
serious matter, the more serious because 
the strong force sent against the Ameer 
would leave behind it an India stirred by

their hands in India, and at the 
London is somewhat uneasy over the atti
tude of the Ameer of Afghanistan. The
tribes which are making the trouble are 
nominally his subjects. The British au
thorities seem hesitant about commanding 
him to keep them in order, and there is 
in the recent ‘ news a suggestion that the

A CHANCE FOR MISSIONARY WORK
On another p»ge will be found an ex

tract

affaire at Fredericton for aome year» 
past, both tragedy and scandal might have 
been avoided. Certainly the people might 

of protection
from United SUtes census figures, 

in the six New have enjoyed a measure 
which is now seen to have been lacking.

discover by

showing that there are 
England states 504,000 persons 
born in Canada, 139,000 who were bora in 

England or Wales, 42,000 who were bom 

i„ Scotland, and 375,000 who were born 

in Ireland—more than a million, many of

v great Afghan may have given the tribes- 
private hint that he would not be 

displeased if they defied the Indian govern
ment. Fortunately in this instance it is 
not probable that the border trouble is 
inspired by any enemy of Britain more
powerful than the Ameer, but on the other j whom have raised families in the country 

hand Afghanistan alone would give long 0{ their adoption, 
and stubborn resistance should the Ameer ajone the English, Irish, Scots, and 
openly espouse the cause of the maeterless 
tribes who are in revolt and over whom

who were
The government must now 
prolonged examination of the departments 
much that would have continued hidden 
indefinitely had the present opposition 
been sustained at the polls. The methods 

known to have been fol-

men a

Such an

which are now 
lowed under the last regime constituted a

In Massachusetts reasonssaid, in part:
“By pressing forward the claim» of the 

province the government bed secured 
$130,000 as an annual grant. If the op
position had had their way they would 
not hâve taken anything. Of that $130,000 
the government had laid by $30,000. If 
Mr. Maxwell would only reek knowledge 
and a little light he would be «pared 
many sleepless night» and the electorate 
would be «pared many harrowing mo
ment». If this $30,000 was put away in 
forty or forty-two years there mould be 
sufficient to pay the debt.”

Mr. Maxwell—’ ‘Why did you not put 
the $15,000 away.” _ ,

Mr. McKeown—"How do you know it 
is not already put away.”

Mr Maxwell—“Thé public account» 
show that the entire half yearly payment 
of $05,000 was placed in current revenue.

Mr. McKeown—“Notwithstanding that 
the $15,000 has already been plaeed in 
reserve.”

strong invitation to dishonesty.
By the new audit act the government 

offers adequate protection of the treasury 
for the future. This is a businee man’s 
measure. Reading it, the country will see 

how much at fault the 
was in neglecting

number 649.000, In Capital and Labor.
(New York Journal of Commerce.)

Capital has handled the labor situation 
adroitly in face of discouraging odds. Cer
tain industries, notably cotton and woolen, 
have been able to readjust wages without 
bringing on strikes, but among workers 
where trade unionism has run riot it has

Canadians bom 
Boston alone there are 50,000 persons who eea*

he has more influence than anyone else. . J 
The present expedition under Willcocka | 

is the third within a few months, and it 
bide fair to become the most serious of i 70,000 who were

born in Canada. 18,000 who werej were
by its provisions 
outgoing administration 
year after year the simple but highly im
portant precautions which the new 
ure embraces. It creates a real auditor- 
general and it makes him independent.

the receiver-

| bom in England, Scotland or Wales, and 

bom in Ireland—138,000, 

four of the city’s meae-the lot. Twice it to thought the trouble ; or about one in every 
had been checked by prompt and drastic , population, again without counting their 
action, but it is now thought probable that :

not yet been impossible to induce em
ployes to accept a remission of even part

children.
! These figures are quoted by Canadians 

in Boston in forwarding to President 
! Roosevelt and the United States Senate a

of last year’s advances. However, the rail
roads and other large organizations are 
meeting the case in another way—they are 
economizing in their payrolls by reducing 
numbers. By and by labor may become

It provides that one man, 
général, shall accept and receipt for the 

money shall

a desire to avoid exciting other tribes 
than those actually in arms ied the Brit
ish to withdraw too soon from the coun
try they had penetrated. The natives ;

public income, and that no 
be paid out unless for an approved pur
pose and then only in the mort pubUc and agitatora seeking to raise the whole popu- 

It proposes that one year’s lition against British rule. The situation 
will long give rise to grave uneasiness.

\ memorial applauding the action of the 
signing the arbitration

accepted this, action as due to fear of 
the Ameer. The London Standard, in United States in 
reviewing the situation on April 25, said treaty with Great Britian, and protesting

regular way. 
debts shall not be concealed until another 
year’s income is available. It will stop 
over-expenditure of the sort that bad be- ; 

scandal in the province. It will

which trumpetThe opfcwitiAn journals 
Mr. McKeownV praises should tell Mr. 
McKeown to beware of Mr. McKeown.the attempt of certain IriSh-

“The Indian government hae once again j ,m„_ipanH to etir up antbBritish feeling 
to face a grave crisis on the Northwest ’ 
frontier- Stirred by the preaching of a ! jn the
fanatical clergy, and backed by their kins- - .... , w(l1,
men in Afghan territory, the Mohmands groundless assertion that Britain is hostile
in tha£ part of the British sphere which j 
lies between the Khyber Pass and Bajaur ;to 
have risen in arms against the Power
which lately inflicted summary chastise-1 ... , ,
ment on another Pathan tribe that defied 1 and the census figures are we 
its authority. Issuing from their hills, they to gjve weight to the words of its authors, 
have threatened Fort Shabkadar, the scene 
of hard fighting at an early stage in' the 
last great frontier war. Although the line 
from Peshawar northward to Fort Abazai1 
must by this time be strongly held by our
troops, an attempt was made to cut Sir j ial, have of late made some efforts to 
James Willcocks’e communications. Vill
ages in the district directly under our con-, . . .
trol have been looted and the inhabitants I went to the United States during pen

suffering from de-

NOTE AND COMMENTeditorially : ! against
Quebec and Ontario are to vote on the 

same day—June 8. In other words, Sir 
Wilfrid is not going to let hie right hand 
know what his left hand is doing, until 
after the polls are closed in both pro
vinces.

• lcome a
ahow where the money is going, who isMONCTON AND THE STREET

—. - ~ z
proa eh to the opposition.

The audit act, the new highway legis-

United States because of the

Americans and American interests.
of tne memorial is laudable,

rate corporation thé use of its thorough
fares for Street railway purposes without 
safeguarding the publié interests. The 
city proposes to apply to the legislature 
for a street railway franchise and to 

terms with capitalists de-

The purpose In the modern Acadia the romance is 
of peacefulness. Its labor savors of the 
agriculture of Europe. Get back to the

For us who remain in Canada the figures 
have another use. It is supposedmay

' that our government, federal and provine-
make its own
siring to build and operate the toad, 
is starting right. Apparently Moncton has 
been warned by tbs experience of Toronto, 
Montreal, Halifax, St. John and other 
cities, which did not start right and which 
have been trying for years to repair their 
early mistakes. Toronto, although it has 

considerable

This

natives of this country whorepatriate are a

attention. Anti Trust and Open Shop.put to the sword. Hostile bands arc ga- j , Canada wae 
thering in all directions. It is to be feared
that the area of the disturbance will not j pression and stagnation, 
be confined to Mohmand territory. Dis- ! sbould serve to impress upon Canadians
quieting reports have been received from . ...___ „„„toe Malakand Pass, leading into the Swat the size of the army of our own people
valley, where the Mad Fakir, who gave j who are living just over the border. Dur- 
trouble ten or eleven years ago, ie at his 
old game. Apprehensions may well be 
felt for the security of the road to Chitral.
It is difficult to believe that the Khyber 
tribes, including the Zakha Khel and the 
.rest of the Afridis, are eager to join in; we are 
but even without them the Mohmands and 
their other neighbors may get up a very 
respectable demonstration against the Ka
fir rulers of India. But the telegrams we ; fipent in an endeavor to recover our 
publish today afford ample proof that the j 
British authorities on the frontier and at 
headquarters are prepared to act, and ac- j sum expended in fishing for settlers in 
tion has already been taken, with prompt- j For Canada, for it» development,
ness and decision, bir James Willcocks ^
hae not waited for the attack to develop, i for its every need, there are no folk like 
He himself attacked the enemy yesterday ! our own £olk- Thousands of those who
morning and drove them from their »an- : ,, , ,, __ .
gars. His force, which comprised two went away in the old days would n 
columns—all the troops available—met ready to return if opportunity were given,
with some losses, the casualties, indeed, . , ..___ ______ ___ _
exceeding in number all those incurred if accurate informa ion as p
during the Zakha Khel expedition. But and the opportunities our life affords were 
a comparison would more properly be made 
with the events of the frontier war of 
1897.”

The expedition to which the Standard 
refers was described as most successful, 
yet the developments reported yesterday 
indicate the contrary. The matter looks 
serious. If the Ameer is in sympathy 
with the disorder, or does not lend him-

The figures
THE AFGHANS

With a population of between four mil-
a good service and receives a 
percentage of the company’s earnings, lacks 
a satisfactory degree of control over the 
corporation which uses its streets and ulti
mately will have to expropriate the pro- 

buy it at the expiration of toe

ing the last few years, thousands have re
crossed into Canada, chiefly in the West, 
and thousand more will cOme. But while 

reaching out after settlers and 
upon immigration, it

one

la tion woul ’.e 
than in almost any other country. The 
invader would thus have to attack a force 
of large size, which would be rendered 
doubly or trebly difficult to overcome be- 

the country is of a kind very easy

perty or
franchise. In Montreal the holders of the

spending great 
might be well to compare the amount

sums

street railway franchise are by no means 
satisfactory to the people. They are too 
powerful, too careless of public rights, too 
closely allied with other powerful in

to St. John, where the city ought

friends from toe United States with the

cause
to defend. The British bones left along

terests.
to own the franchise, it yet has many 

and the city not only hasyears to run 
no share of the earnings but never bas
asserted its right to regulate the service. 

Moncton has grown fairly fast and in the 
future it should grow more rapidly.

'

It is a matterplaced before their eyes, 
of pride with us that wherever Canadians 
have gone they have become recognized

near
It will be a large city within a generation, 
and the street railway franchise will be a 

. The situation favors cheap
plexion.

The Ameer was displeased with the reus good citizens. Of the great number 
who went away a remarkable percentage 
have been successful. But a very great 
number have found hard work and no 
greater reward than the same energy and 
honest application would have commanded

valuable one 
construction and economic operation, and 
the proposal to run a spur to Sbediac and 
thus give Moncton folk easy access to 
the seashore during the summer month*, 
should be worked out successfully in time.

In a sense it reduced his size insis. Watch Yourself Go By.
| (Strickland W. Gillain, in Success Magazine.)^ 
Just stand aside and watch yourself go by;

; Think of yourself as “he’’ instead of “I.” 
i Note, closely as in other men you note,
! The bag-kneed trousers and the seedy coat, 
j Pick flaws and fault; forget the man is you,
! And strive to make your estimate ring true 
Confront yourself and look you in the eye— 
Just stand aside and watch yourself go by.

1 Interpret all your motives just as though 
! You looked on one whose aims you did not 

know.
Let undisguised contempt surge through yot 

when
You see you" shirk, O commonest of men! 
Despite your cowardice; condemn whatever 
You note of falseness in you anywhere.
Defend not one defect that shames your eye— 
Just stand aside and watch yourself go by.

And then with eyes unveiled to what you 
loathe—

>e that with which sweet charity you’d 
clothe—

: Back to your self-walled tenement you’ll go 
With tolerance for all who dwell below.
The faults of others then will dwarf and 

shrink.
Love’s chain grows stronger by one mlgtatj 

link—
When you. with “he,” as substitute for “I," 
Have stood aside and watched yourself go by.

self actively to its suppression, extensive 
operations will be necessary, at the riek j had they remained in Canada. Moncton does not propose to build the 

road, which is wire. If there is business 
enough for a paying system, private capi
tal will build it, and it is not likely that 
the city will be foolish enough to make 
any agreement for longer than twenty 

The habit of giving 40-year con-

Some of these people want to come 
Some have a little money and

of setting the whole North-W.est frontier 
r.fire with war. It is noteworthy that 
recent advices concerning the troops non- 
in the field describe them as highly effi
cient for the difficult work in hand. An

home.
would prefer to spend their remaining Indian Empire had occurred five years are

under the old flag; some would likeyears
to have a little land of their own if that

it might have had grave oonsequen-ago,

be possible; some would he attracted by 
Canadian industries such as we would 

! have if we were manufacturing pulp and 
“From a spectacular point of view it j paper here instead of selling our pulpwood 

.must have been disappointing; but sol-, for a song to build up flourishing in
die rs no longer play, up for the expensive j dustrial centres in the states beside us. 
melodramatic performances that were the! To what extent these exiled Canadians 
joy of the last century and that afforded | would respond to measures intended to 
such fine material for the coloured pic
tures of Christmas numbers. No soldier, 
and, possibly, no civilian, in these days 
fails to realize that the highest art of 

is to manoeuvre your enemy out of a

officer who took part in the Zakha Khel 
expedition Wrote of the task of the men new

years.
tracts is one that has cost the people of

aa foil owe; cities a mint of money. Monctonmany
would do well to provide that any com- A Horrid Insult.

(Toronto News.)

- 1 To se
which may operate its street rail- 
shall not in any way control its

ever.pany 
way
lighting system. One publié utility for 

company is enough.facilitate their repatriation no one can say 
in advance of an intelligent, systematic 
and sustained attempt to recover them. 
Every time one studies the formidable 
figures showing the size of the army we 
have lost he is convinced that Canada in 
these days of expansion should set earnest
ly about the work of repatriation.

one

large number of soldiers at Great Britain’s 
disposal for the defence of India. As a 
matter of fact, the aid of Japan is no

NEEDED LEGISLATION The W. H. H. Greene farm on Johnny- 
cake bill. St. Albans (Vt.), recently' sold 
had been in the family for more than 118

A large bouquet of cherry blossoms 
has adorned the sitting room of a Paris 

_____ ___________________ Hill (Me.), home during the past March

j't-'ïïsvs; jssæ ■r.ttar&’si&tSlbJrSrtSwk’S Ciht*to torn .h. h... m„k„ Lb cT. .1 ,h,

Signatory powers into! which meets hero May 14. them no less genuine cherry blossoms. sent grantor.

The developments of the last few days
will increase public interest in the reform 
legislation which the local government is longer needed for the purpose, inasmuch

as the recent Anglo-Russian treaty has

war
position, instead of prodding him with a 
bayonet, and that you get nearer to even- 
h»i victory by preventing a man from

introducing. During the election campaign
strenuous attempt» were made by the late brought the two
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; n't talking to a newspaper correspon.l- 
J ent? lie elothed his remarks m the gor- 

geous raiment of Oriental diplomacy. The 
I reader should bear thia in mind in ordci 
| to appreciate the full value of the follow

Abd-EI-Aziz Discusses the War in ' ,.dhed?~tione- .lhe Chaouias deserved the lesson the 
trench gave tliem. I hope you will keep 
on till the last scoundrel has been pun 
iehed. "You did the right thing. Do you 
expect to see General d’Amade again';'' 

“^*s, cher seigneur, and soon.”
"Then you may tell him for me what 

1 am about to tell you and assure him 
of my regard. The same to General 
Lyautey. 1 am very grateful to the gen 
eral for the way he hae acted. His con
duct is very noble, very courageous. You 
have told toe that the soldiere rewpeet 
women and wounded, children and the 
dead. That is well, and all of my sub 
jecte who have any intelligence will com
prehend the beauty of this conduct, and 
it can have no other effect than to in
cline them to like the French. And you 
may say to General d’Amade that, know 
ing his victories, we are amazed that he 
has taken no prisoners and done no loot-

WITH MOROCCO'S SULTAN
His Domains

He Welcomes a French Journal
ist at Hie Tumble-down Palace, 
and "Pumps" Him for Infor
mation About French Military 
Methods—Then He Expresses 
Admiration for What Genera 
d’Amade Hae Aooompllehed, 
But Thinks He Should Adopt 
More Draetlo Measures, Such 
as Looting and the Taking of 
Prisoners.

(By Jean du Taillis—Translated from Le 
Figaro.)

Rabat, March 26.—For the third time of 
late years, I have just had the honor and 
the pleasure of being received in private 
audience by the sultan of Morocco. I say 
the honor because Abd-cl-Aziz, despite the 
doings of usurpers, pretenders and rogues, 
remains the commander of the faithful de-

ing.’’
“But, Sidna, looting ie robbing; at least 

it is considered so in France, and before 
he could go marauding, the general would 
have to ask the Government’s opinion.''

The sultan, who thinks the gener.il 
should possess absolute power, cried: 
"What! He would have to telegraph to 
Faris for that? Then perhaps the gen
eral would have to telegraph to Pane 
when he had my rebel brother’s army 
close to hie camp? And yet they fought 
many times, and possibly Paris is still 
unaware of it. Then how can all these 
affaire be rightly managed?"

I declared that, nevertheless, things 
going beautifully. Then the sultan 

resumed: “But you say that in France 
a marauder is called a robber. Well, in 
Morocco we call that making war. Re
flect! Suppose the Chaouias were to go 
across into your beautiful country to 
make the cannon talk: Do you fancy 
they would behave as you do? Why not 
treat them as they would treat you? At 
any rate, you may eay this to General 
d’Amade: ‘For him to take prisoner! 
would make an enormous impression upon 
tho tribes, a much stronger impression 
than to strew the plains with corpses, 
and then let him loot and loot and keep 
on looting.' The Chaouias understand 
nothing else.”

Promising to transmit this message to 
the general and expressing my sincere 
wish for the re-establishment of order in 
the empire, I took leave of Sidna.

"This tithe keep your word and send 
me the war-photographs you promised!'’

“It shall Us done, Sidna-In-Challah, if 
God so wills.”

scendant of the great Mahomet, the man 
of the divine Baraka, the sultan of an 
empire that is falling but whose shattered 
ruins attest its splendour.

You know the rustic simplicity of the 
imperial palace, the informal though digni
fied etiquette of the Moroccan court. The 
sultan had learned of my arrival through

were

i
Si-Kaddour-ban-Gabrit, having been infor
med of my wanderings in the Chaouia by 
that zealous servant of France, so I had 
no need to solicit an interview.

“Tell him to come tomorrow at eleven,” 
he had said to Si-Kaddour. "I shall await 
him with impatience.”

Next day at the appointed hour Si-Kad
dour and I climbed up the sandy road that 
leads up from Rabat to the Dar-Maghzen. 
How grim and dilapidated the appearance 
of that palace, despite its first cost of 
whitewash! A fine black horseman has
tened forth to meet us and told ue the 
sultan would receive us in his private gar
den. We passed through two rickety gates 
and -entered an enclosure where a single 
fig-tree was bright with springtime leafage. 
But already the sultan was coming toward 
me and, by a gesture, seeking to abridge 
the threefold salutations with which I, a 
traditionist, prepared to recognize in him 
a traditionist still.

With Si-Kaddour acting as interpreter, 
we stood talking in the solitary garden; 
the sultan began by reproaching me with- 
having forgotten m> promise to send him 
some photographs; then, taking from my 

of the Casablanca

STANDING COMMITTEES 
OF LOCAL LEGISLATUREhand an army map 

region, he hastily unfolded it as I explain
ed that it showed the marches of our 
forces and the various fields of combat, 
all marked in colors.

As it threatened to rain and the wind 
made it hard to manage the map, we went 
into a little building something like a tool- 
house. A small table was its only furni
ture. I suspected it had been put there 
for just this purpose. Then began a lively 
and captivating conversation, which was 
to last an hour and a quarter. In a per
fect torrent of questions it was the sultan, 
rather than myself, who did the inter
viewing. I shall first report enough of it 
to make clear my interlocutor’s thirst for 
knowledge and comprehension, after which
I shall give a verbatim transcription of 
the sultan’s views regarding what France 
has been doing in Morocco.

"You come from Dar-el-Beida,” said the 
sultan. "How long were you there?”

“Ever since General d’Amada’s arrival.”
"And you followed all the operations?”
“All of them, and they are marked on 

the map; the attack on Settat, from Jan.
II to 16; then those upon Bon-Znika, the 
Ziainas, the Medakras, etc."

I earn- the sultan’s eyes trace the itiner
ary and heard him read aloud the names 
of the places, spelling out the French no
menclature. He had made progress since 
my last visit and I was greatly amused.

But the questions began again. "Where 
did you keep yourself while 
in progress?”

“At the beginning of an engagement I 
kept close to the general, so as to go for
ward wherever the fight was hottest and 
where, consequently, reinforcements were 
required. That was my way on the 18th 
and 29th of February, the 8th of March, 
etc. Otherwise, given the great extent of 
our front, I should have run the risk of 
going where the conflict was lees lively.”

This called out more questions. “Where 
did the general stay? How did the infan
try march? And the artillery? So I was 
compelled to outline the plan of a battle, 
taking as an example that of March 8.
The sultan was keenly interested; his ex
pression changed and his face lighted up 
more and more.

“When your lines are so extended, what 
is to prevent their being broken through 
at some point?” When I explained our
system of manoeuvres, he said, “Then you inson, -, _ t
have never been surrounded?” Jones, Mr. Sweeney, Hon. Dr. Landry,

"Never, Sidna; our 'marche en carre’ ! Dr. Bourque, Hon. Mr. r lemming, Hon, 
anticipates that eventuality and remedies Mr. Morrissy, Mr. Byrne, Dr. Mclnerney, 
it „ i Mr. Lowell, Mr. Wilson,, Mr. Woods,

“And yet,” added the sultan, with a | Mr. Leger (Gloucester), Mr. Robinson 
sly look in his eye, “some day the general Mr Baker, Mr. Burgess, Mr. Pmder. Mt 
is going to get separated from his colonel Dickson, Hoo. Mr. Maxwell, Mr. Murray, 
Then what?” Mr. Cume, Hon. Mr. McLeod, Mr. Mo

X was pretty well nonplussed by that Keown, Hon. Mr. Grimmer.
Corporations.

Mr. Slipp, Mr. Prescott, Mr. Smith 
Mr. Hartt, Dr. Sormany, Mr. Sheridan, 
Mr. Sproul, Mr. Cyr, Mr. Allain, Mr. 
MacLachlan, Mr. Currie, Mr. Hatheway, 
Mr. McKeown, Mr. Glasier, Hon. Mr 
Hazen, Mr. Tweeddale, Mr. Robinson 
Mr. Leger (Westmoreland), Mr. Young, 
Hon. Mr. McLeod, Hon. Mr. Flemming, 
Mr. Murray, Mr. Sweeney, Mr. Wilson.

Fredericton, May 2.—In the house today 
Hon. Mr. Hazen submitted the report 
of the committee appointed to nominate 
all standing committees and asked leave 
to make a further report. He suggested 
that if there were any members of the 
house who wiehed to be On certain com
mittees for which they were not named, 
that their names might be added.

The committees are as follows;
Standing Committees.

Committee Room, May 1st, 1908 
Tie committee appointed to nominate 

all standing and general committees beg 
leave to submit the following report:

They nominate the following gentlemen 
as members of the committees hereinafter 
named:

Contingencies.
Hon. Mr. Flemming, Dr. Taylor, Mr 

Lowell, Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Twse.ddale, Mr 
Young, Mr. Dickson, Mr. Cyr, Mr. Mac 
Lachlan, Mr. Currie, Mr. Wilson, Mr 
Glasier, Mr. Oopp, Mr. Woods, Mr 
Jones, Mr. Byrne.

Library.
Hon. Mr. Hazen, Mr. Slipp, Mr. Mc

Keown, Mr. Hatheway, Mr. Robinson, 
Mr. Hartt, Dr. Sormany.

Standing Rules.
Hon. Mr. McLeod, Mr. Copp, Mr. 

Glasier, Mr. Tweeddale, Mr. Murrey, Mr. 
Munro, Mr. Byrne.

a battle was

Privileges.
Hon. Mr. Hazen, Mr. Clarke, Hon. Mr. 

McLeod, Mr. Robinson, Mr. McKeown.
Law Practice and Procedure.

Hoo. Mr. Hazen, Hon. Mr. Grimmer, 
Hon. Mr. McLeod, Mr. Clarke, Mr. Mc
Keown, Mr. Copp, Mr. Slipp.

Accounts.
Mr. Finder, Mr. Smith, Mr. Prescott, 

Mr. Woods, Dr. Bourque, Mr. Lsbilloie, 
Mr. Tweeddale.

Municipalities.
Mr. Clarke, Hon. Mr. Hazen, Mr. Rob- 

Mr. Labillois, Mr. Munro, Mr.

question. I looked back to the 15th of 
January, when General d’Amade waa in 
that position for a whole afternoon. I 
thought of Colonel Taupin, on the 17th 
of February, and of Colonel Boutegourd 
on the 29th, and explained the matter to 
the sultan, though 1 must confess he was 
not more than half satisfied.

Then we discussed the Hafidists’ artil
lery and its markmanship. I had to ex
plain everything and answer a thousand 
questions—mostly rather childikh, though ! Agriculture,
prompted by uninformed common ronse. ; Mr Dicke()n> Mr Smith> Mr. Hartt,

toe mrtndgea  ̂were ^automati- Mr- I^er (Gloucester) Hon. Dr. Landry, 
caUy rejected, and when I said they were Mr. Shendan, Mr Jones, Mr. Baker 
he inquired, “There is a somewhat eimi- Hon. Mr. Morrissey, Mr XX code Mr. La- 
ue Hitjuutu, s i billois. Mt. Lowell, Mr. Glasier, Mr. Bur-ar arrangement m the case of the breecn- » (Weatmore!and)- Mr
^Present™8 when my photographer had Pmder, Mr. Wilson
made a scries of snapshots of His Venera- And your committee ask leave to make 
ble Cherifian Majesty with lightning rap- a further report, 
idity, the sultan exclaimed, “Why, this 
ie prodigious! You must be a quick- 
tiring cannon.”

But I hasten to come to the important 
declarations I secured from him after my

/
/ s
f

Chairman.

SHE MANAGED ALL RIGHT. 
(New York Press.)

A physician, in order to maintain a 
indefatigable questioner at last became wj,olesome atmosphere in sleeping rooms,

1 laid in a stock of thermometers, which 
distributed to his patients in those 

households where most needed, lie took 
pains to point out to each family in turn 
just how the thermometer would indicate 
the proper degree of temperature.

In making his rounds one day he in
quired of the woman at the head of the 
establishment wherein he observed bin 

.. ... ( _ , - thermometer proudly displayed at the end
& jttsjr-rcSj!» *

to talk with them; but whenever in the instructions^
course of the interview the conversation \ es. sir. an'evred she, I m very care- 
touched upon political topics I had no- lud about the temperature . I watch the 
ticed that the sultan quickly checked thing all the time as it hangs up there. ’
himself- he became another man for the “What do you do when the tempe
moment, realizing the ir-ipor. - , his ut- turc rises above sixty-eight?” asked l •>
terances might have, and weighing his doctor,
words in an effort to express himself 
prudently, llow could he be sure he was

exhausted.
“Cher seigneur,” said I, "Now that you 

have had so many and such various an- 
from me, may I venture a ques-

were

swere 
tion?”

“Yes, by all 
like.”

“Then what do you think, 0 Sidna, of 
this French intervention and this series 
of combats?”

.means. As many as you

1

;

“I take it down. air, .an' put it outsiA*
,7till it cools off a bit.

■W'
... -ramsyiw* r-ww*1-A"
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learned chsmist who professed at the 
School of Pharmacy, was convinced that 
there had been a miscarriage of justice. 
Year after year, in the course of his lec
tures, after describing the properties 
of arsenic, he would turn to his hearers 
and say solemnly: “Gentlemen, this poison 
is the cause of a great judicial error # 

# * the condemnation of the innocent 
Danval ! ”

Shortly after Danval’s conviction a con
voy of convicts bound for New Caledonia 
bade farewell to the shores of France. 
Among them was Louis Danval. 
twenty-three years the chemist-convict 
endured his hard fate without a murmur. 
On his arrival he was placed in charge of 
the dispensary attached to the hospital 6f 
Bourall. If it had not been for his moral 
sufferings his life might have been en
durable, for he enjoyed comparative free
dom. He was at liberty to walk out alone 
and he had a library at his disposal. Five 
years later he was given a small conces
sion of land in the neighborhood of Bou
rall and became a rural proprietor, as do 
all well conducted convicts undergoing a 
life sentence.

Here, in 1901, he was found by a well- 
known French journalist, M. Jacques 
Dhur, who was investigating the condi
tions of life in the trench penal settle
ments. Danval was then 56 years of age. 
He had maried again, was 
a family and lived in a comfortable farm 
house. His stock consisted of a horse 
and sixteen head of cattle. Two hundred 
fowls might be counted in the farmyard 
and all round the building stretched some 
twenty acres of fertile land, yielding cof
fee, tobaco and cereals and worked by 
himself and one servant, an ex-convict.

Hard-working, thrif.ty and of blameless 
conduct, Danval was prospering. He told 
me he would, if he had remained, be now 
worth $10,000. There, in the spice-laden 
breezes of an almost ideal climate, he 
would have gladly spent the remainder of 
his life, had it not been for the awful 
stigma with which he had been branded. 
He was still an assassin in the eye of 

Thirty y ears-ago Louis Danval stood in the law and doomed to hand to hie inno- 
the dock at the Parie assizes charged with cent offspring an assassine name. Who 
having murdered his wife by poisoning shall tell what this mans mental torture 
her with arsenic. At that time he was 33 must have been for twenty long years, 
years of age, popular and prosperous, He was buoyed up alone by the hope that 
with the reputation of being a thoroughly one day his innocence might he proclaimed 
reliable and honorable man. His family before the world.

highly respectable one, most of its Jacques Dhur visited .Danval in the 
members being of the legal and medical course of his inquiry and was profoundly 
profession. He was himeelf a chemist sffected by the convict a history and the 
with a shop in the Rue de Mauberge, in palpable injustice of his sentence. He 
which he employed several assistants and promised to exert himself to bring about 
was making money fast. . the public recognition of Danvals irrno-

Mme. Danval, his young wife, was a cence and he kept his wonl. The follow- 
woman of weakly constitution and appar- ing year on his return to Pans, supported 
ently suffering from eome nervous ail- by eminent scientists, doctors and chem
inent. Their marriage took place in Jan- ists, M. Jacques Dhur threw himself into
uary, 1876. In the year immediately pre- the struggle with.all the enthusiasm of
ceding it Mme. Danval had an attack of faith in the justice of his cause. In the
typhoid fever, and in the same year also columns of Le Journal he demonstrated 
had been attended by Dr. Dervillez for the baseleeness of the alleged proofs ^ 
gaetroenteralgia. This fact is of great Danval’e guilt, the bias of the experts
importance, for Danvel affirms that, and the inanity of their conclusions, and
whereas he was in ignorance of it, the ex- made it clear to every of
perts, who were in posseseion of Dr. Der- sense that the hapless chem«t had been
villez’s evidence, persistently ignored it. the victim of a ^ble judmral blunder

A month after her marriage, Mme. Dan- In the summer of 1902 President Loubet 
val was seized with vomiting and Dr. signed Louis Danval s pardon, and m An 
Ozanam, who attended her, diagnosed gust of the same year the former eonmet, 
cholerine. The same symptoms recurred having disposed of his concession at Bou 
at unequal intervale until April, 1877. In rail, set foot once more on h» native rod 
August of that year vomiting became con- after twenty-four years of exile His heart 
stant and was accompanied by incessant beat high with hope, despite his white 
coughing and a burning sensation in the hair and hto ftfty-seven his
stomach A fortnight before her death, shattered Me for the realization of hg 
however, Mme. Danval was well enough most ardent desire, the restoration of his 
to dine with her husband at the house of good name, seemed nigh at last, 
some friends and a week before her death Danval lost no time in 
she was able to go with her husband to]the revision of his sentence. But alas, he 
St. Maur and, on returning to Paris, walk , was yet to Jearo, jKhat.,tim fet^h q£ the 
from the Bastile Station to the Rue | "chose jugee means to those who five
Mauberge, a distance of nearly three ; and move and have their being in the a
miles; and four dàÿB before her death she mosphere of the law. Weak», months, nay 
was out marketing.- . two years went by before the Court of

On the sixth of September Mme. Dan- Cassation dealt with the case. Then at 
val took to her bed; on the seventh Dr. length, on November 19, 1904, the court 
Oolvis diagnosed giddiness, cephalia and appointed the experts Drs. Bromtrt^ 
high fever, the same evening Dr. Renault Moissan, and three ot"eI*> . ,
found her delirious and on the morning the medical reporte andchemiad analyses
of the ninth she expired in an attack of ^u^eltid^elîow1 ex

perts were to say whether in view of sub
sequent scientific discoveries the con
clusions of said reports should be re
garded as accurate or vitiated by errors, 
and whether the presence of the traces of 
arsenic discovered in Mme. Danval’s body 
could be explained normally or by any 
other cause unknown at the time of the 
trial or rejected by a scientific error.

tile

IUH0CEHT MAN ASKS 
TO BE RETURNED 10 

FRENCH PRISON

stripped off his shoes and stockings and j trade there; nothing like the losses on li
ât the doctor’s word strode stoically over i 0611568 terminated by the failure to renew 

ember,, heed ereet e„d SJÜ

. , v . , 1. a. m__! and shares, was not above raising this
though eac oo e rs e • idisingenuousciyandappealingtoallown-
wilhout sign of trouble, each made the last ere H o£ whatever kind again9t
two with notable acceleration, and one, dat Socialiem. The fallacy which 
at least was on.ly too ready to scuffle hm Rothschild and hi, llke> heavy in.
solee in the coo mg earth outside the range veatora in the ,iquor trade> Kek to impose 
o£ beat-holding sand a upon the public is that a license is a form
sprmkled all around the r€ P1 • . . of absolute property. It is not so at all. (Copyright in the United States and
an the doctor himsdf shed h,s sandals ^ repeatcdly decided
and made the top. Whether he had faded tblt there ja nQ , , v in a
to gam complete mastery of the evil power, cense whatever Wond the duration of B 
or lus lacerated foot made the trial speci- year for which it is Fanted Moreover there 
ally severe, the fact is that even he took ja a ]etterof an eminent counsel of the La
the lazt two strides through the coals with ccnMd victualler, Association turned up in 
something much more akin to haste than whicb he warng hia client, ..that there 
dignity, and not at all like stoicism, lhe canno(. be tfae emal,Mt doubt that in the 
spectators were almost ready to tit er, fi(rkt genge „„ 6uch thi „ a ve,ted
™ fP'L6 oi, tlTr wl!h”fness to sympathize. teregt existl » But notwithstanding this 
But the doctor quickly recovered his so- thft g0Ternment m idee fop com
emn bearing and proceeding ^a.ght to gation -n caee of digturba , ag a

the shrine, ended the service with a final matter of equitable consideration, but re- 
senes of muttermgs and obeisances. cognizing no legal right. The state has .

The spectators at once flocked on the mora, obll ti ag the mment mea. 
he d, testing the edges of the swords and Bure rec , not to ch Us ]icy 
holding their hands above the bed of coale. Budden, and not to digappoint expecta.
Undeniably the sworde were all of keen- (ioQ6 without due warnm ^nd this £ the 
cutting edge. One test made was to draw d for a libera, time ,imit in
the closely bound back of the doctors which to t the ^king funds which 
tterty-page pamphlet with a sliding motion wi|, make Un» of time the
downward along the edge. The result was licen6e.holdera. loa6e8.
a clean cut into the edges-of the leaves ,,, • ... ___ _____ ___
and through the binding, such as no dull 6atjon has eyer been tbouebt of ; connee- 
blade could make. Aa for the fire, one ad- . • ... . . *

nMf ih.t . litu. tl’a SS HI i. g,.ï

y-£ e . , , , r , . •*- „ temperate temperance should earn itsfor the priest, reached far m and Under-; ^ b6th and gu
took to pick,«p a handful of sand from | E.H.C. in Boston Transcript,
the suspected spot. He dropped it ma y
trice, convinced by the painfully burned 
finger that the sand alone would have
been test enough, with the coals scraped ..who are thoae pe0ple en tbe ahorer. Im. 
away. Yèt the priest and his assistants 
undeniably walked on the hot coals.

Dr. Suga’s pamphlet, describing Shin
toism, had this to say:

“Our faith reaches out to the gods, the 
power of the gods descends upon ua, and 
we and the gods become one. The Shinto 
miracles are meant to show that when 
God and man are united, not only may 
water become fire and fire water, but 
the believer may sink into water with
out drowning, tread upon swords without 
injury, walk on fire without burning.”

TRIED RY FIREAND SWORD
4

Japanese Priest Performs Shinto , 
Miracles

’Walks on Live Ooale end Steel 
Blades Barefooted — Mystifies 
Bostonians in Canvas Temple-- 
But Stage Magicians Get Same 
Results by Tricks.

Great Britain by Curtis Brown.) For
Paria, March 26.—"Innocent, recog

nized as such, pardoned as such, but not 
yet rehabilitated, my life ie henceforth in 
this land of France, to which, for twenty- 
five years I ardently longed to return, 
that of a desperate man. I cannot strug
gle any longer, my strength is spent. I 
ask you, Monsieur le President, to allow 
me to go back to New Caledonia. For 
twenty-five years J have cried aloud my in
nocence * * * henceforth hope is 
fled!”

These are extracts from a pitiful letter 
which Louis Danval has addressed to the 
president of the French Republic, praying 
to be allowed to return to the French 
penal settlement as a convict. Strange 
and bitter indeed must be the experience 
of a man who voluntarily seeks to ex
change freedom in his beloved native land 
for the companionship of criminals in a 
distant colony.

Danval’s petition is the culminating 
tragedy in a life story full of suffering 
and pathos; it is a story of a miscarriage 
of justice and the martyrdom which it en
tailed; of hopes raised high, after long 
years of patient endurance of unmerited 
punishment and obloquy only to be 
dashed to the ground; of futile efforts to 
picture the reversal of a sentence which 
branded its victim as the foulest of mur
derers; of a blighted old age crowned by 
poverty and despair.

(Boston Transcript).
Climbing a ladder of eight keen sword- 

| blades in his bare feet, walking barefoot 
lover an eighteen-foot bed of hot coals, Dr. 
ll’omoya Suga, Shinto priest from Japan, 
exemplified to about two hundred Boslon- 
I ians two of the famous “miracles” of the 
■ earliest Japanese faith. Never before, so 
it was announced, have these "miracles ’ 
been performed as a religious service on 
this side of the Pacific.

1 The scene was a roofless canvas enclos
ure on the low land near Buggies and 
IParker streets, off Huntington avenue. 
Ladies and gentlemen, many of them rec- 
qgnized intellectual leaders, including 
Harvard professors, technology men and 
well known society people, sat around the 
side lines on folding chairs. Tbe little 
field was marked off in a rectangle with 
jour tall poles, their tops joined by hemp- 
icn cords from which dangled occasional 
iclusters of stripped paper, symbolical of 
I the clothing of the gods. Materials for 
la quick, hot fire had been laid on a bed 
lof sand in the middle, perhaps six by 
eighteen feet in extent. At the farther 

(end, the only part from which spectators’
| chairs were excluded, was a small wooden 
izhrine, decked forth with paper and 
: fruits, and flanked by poles bearing color
ed streamers.

The representative of Shinto worship 
was introduced by Professor Percival 
Lowell, the well known exponent of oc
cult phenomena in the social and religious 

|life of the Japanese. “Dr. Suga,” said 
| Mr. Lowell, “comes to this country part- 
ily to study our ways and partly to help 
lin imparting the elements of his own 
(faith. The Shinto religion, let me remind 
iyou, is the earliest faith of the Japanese 
(people. It is a religion purely indigenous 
Ço Japan. It has no very near congener 
leo far as I am aware, among other peo- 
Iples. The fundamental idea of it, which 
lone may call the pantheistic embodiment 
|of the Diety in the universe, ie of course 

lees common to all peoples at 
certain stage of their career. ‘Shinto 

‘the way of the gods,’ and what 
[you are to see today is a perfectly pure 
Itihinto rite. In Japan these things are 
[profound mysteries, and it was only by 
[sood fortune that twenty years ago I hap- 
ipened to light upon them. They are per
formed regularly twice a year in the 
Itemple ground» of the old Shinto sect at 
ITokio. This is the first time, to my 
'knowledge, that these miracles have ever 
^crossed the sea, and they are among the 
lenost serious and interesting performances 
jfhat can be witnessed upon the globe to- 
■day.”

the father of

4"

The Dukelet

plored the duke's fair bride;
"My creditors, my creditors,’’ the little duke 

replied.
"What makes you look so sad, so sad?" im

plored the duke’s fair bride;
"I'm dreadin' what I've got to face," the lit

tle duke replied
"For my tailor’s there

clamor for hla pay;
My hatter weighs two hundred and hla list 

Is hard, they aay;
I wish your pa had settled things before we 

sailed away,
For they'll all be lumpin’ on me at the 

landin’!"

among ’em, and he’ll

waa a
"What makes them have that hungry look?"

Implored the duke’s young bride; 
"They’ve waited long, they've watted long," 

the little duke replied.
The ferocity of the opposition to limit-1 “What makes that tall man shake hie flat?” 

■ A v _„vii„ I-;,,- nlee-s Implored the duke’s young bride;ing the number of public drinking plac..s ( ,,He wants hig cashi he wanta hlB caah-.. the
in the United Kingdom by act of Rania-i little duke replied;
ment as the crisis of the final voting of “He’s the man from whom I purchased the 
the House approaches, can best be meas_ For I ^l^th'.t'you/te^hlr w« a multi- 
ured by the language into which some 01 millionaire:
the clerical opponents of this temper- He’s as strong, they say, as Samson was be- 

legislation have been grayed Jn ^ ««gjjj happen when we're

Britons and TMeir Beer.

ore or

cans
•nee
recent public utterances, 
vicar of Gorleston, for instance, the Rev.
Forbes Phillips who opened a sermon : “What makes the crowd Increase so fast?" ïorPee rnimps, wno vp implored the duke’e eweet bride;
against it b> pointing out that Christ was „More credltorBi more creditors," the tremb- 
born in a public house and made his home ung duke replied,
for a time on what are called in England "Why do they seen so rude, so rude?" Un
licensed premise». The g-ernment hid ..Becau^%  ̂ tremh-
reducing somewhat the public facilities for Ilng duke replied;
drunkenness this reverend gentleman “Your pa was cruel hard to make the dot 
characterized as the work of “represen- he gave so small,
tartres of modem Phariseeism proposing H I should, setti. wUh them w. d have noth- 
in obedience to orders from religious 1 Address ’em from the gangway—try to stand 
cranks to nlunder a' legitimate branch of ! era off till fall—
English industry.” The church, this mili-! Or they’ll^o^things that may shock us at
tant vioar declared, would not accept its ; —Chicago Record Herald,
gospel from the House of Commons, and 
the Nonconformist conscience was not
going to be set up in the place of Christ,; .. _
who would net hare been accepted for the Lets see.^.wha^s teumps?-Ob, Orace your
Nonconformist ministry today because he And so becoming, too....Gtrls, did you hear
was not a teetotaler. It Should bè htider-, That Clara Cotrox ie engaged at last
at Anri however that although there are I And to a count with a dreadful name? stood, however, tnat aiLnougu * (I dote on bridge; it.g 6Uch a clever game
certain bishops of the English Church who I see. ...what’s trumps?)
are active and aggressive opponents of the: There’s Catherine over there
licensing bill, the large majority of- them,: And entre nous I hear she dyes her hair
together with the great Church of Eng- A”d pa('anctesrbut 1 might’ t00' wlth such e
land Temperance Society, numbering 1 (Oh, partner! did I really trump your ace?)
three-quarters of a million mem-bens, are i
on the side of the bill. The Archbishop Who Is that freak three tables to the right?

P.n+Brtinpv and the normlar Bishon of 1 saw her at the Wilbur-Brownes last night; of Canterbury and tne popular rasnop oi Some parvenu no doubt, a„d goodness knows
London are taking a vigorous hand in the ; ! think a 
cause of temperance reform and of the 
right of the State effectually to control 1 (Are hearts, or diamonds trumps? Oh, that’s
the liquor trade. | it-a clubs.)

It is indeed an event of historic interest

While Professor Lowell was speaking! 
|Dr. Suga arrived at the outer gate of tbe 
•mciosure, a vision of crisp white robes, 
’grotesque, waving headgear and high 

"“^Oriental sabots. He walked with much 
solemnity straight across the inclosure to 
ithe shrine, and with obeisances and in- 
icarttations busied himself for some min- 
lutes before he turned to greet the pro
fessor and the company. Professor Low
ell then formally introduced him and the 
doctor, retiring for a brief interval to a 
ismall covered tent within the grounds, 
leqon after began the service.

It consisted in the bringing forth of 
(fruit for the altar by the doctor and three 
or four young Japanese in American 
*ume and manner, and nearly a half-hour 
lof prayer or incantation by Dr. Suga, 
standing almost motionless before the 
shrine. Then eight swords were brought 
out and laid on thé shrine, the doctor 
trying their edges by swift cutting of 
folds of paper.

One by one the swords were then bound 
fast with paper and twine in the slots of 
a wooden frame or ladder, prepared for 
the occasion. The assistants did the bind
ing; the doctor, first before the shrine, 
then before the ladder, exorcised each 

! blade, as if in an effort to nullify its or
dinarily accepted
^ \{7ith the eight swords firmly fixed, the 
doctor took his place before them. An 
assistant removed his high shoes and re
placed them with low sandals that could 
be dropped from the feet merely by rais
ing them, and after more exorcism, bar
ing his feet, the priest started his “mir
aculous” ascent. Grasping a hand rail 
forming a sturdy banister for the left- 
hand tide of the ladder with his left 
hand, and bearing his right hand on one 
of the hilts protruding outside the op 
uosite edge of the frame, he placed his 
.-ft foot on the lowest blade, not 
irdinarily mounts a ladder with the rung 
t right "angles to tbe hollow’ of the foot, 

out with the foot placed lengthwise on 
the blade, apparently bearing on the ball 
and the heel. It was manifest that much 
weight was being upheld by the hands 
and arms. But, slowly, the doctor raise ! 
his right foot and sot it squarely on the 
edge of the second blade. He was cer
tainly mounting the ladder of swords. 
All went well until about the fifth blade, 
when anparently his flowing robe caught 
on,a hilt and retarded him somewhat. 
He winced slightly, and for a moment 
rested his right foot heavily on one of the 

. hilts, outside the frame. Blood on the 
filth blade, and later on the sixth, showed 
that the edge of one, at least, had made 
itt- way into the Hcsli. Under the cir
cumstances perhaps it was fair for the 
doctor to skip the eighth blade, and step, 
as he did, directly from the seventh to 
tlie narrow wooden platform at the top 
Of the ladder. An assistant wiped the 
blood from the fifth blade, but a little 
could still be seen in the sixth even after 
the whole rervicc was over. Dr. Suga de
scended by the wooden steps at the rear, 
and putting on his sandals, retired to 
the small tent to prepare for the fire teit.

When he reappeared it was in another 
costume, composed of flowing green silk 

bite, beating himself in a chair at 
the end of the lire pit, he read what 
seemed to be a prayer from a paper scroll, 
walked about the pit exorcising the ma
terials for the blaze, and waving ovei 
them a wand tipped with paper strips— 
a procedure, by the way, -which could not 
fail to give a suggestion of driving house 
flics—and at length allowed the assistants 
to light the tire. The mass of excelsior 
and pine sticks at once blazed high, pro- 

column of red flame and throw-

THE DEBUTANTE PLAYS BRIDGE.

cos-

blacksmltb must design her syncope.

These conflicting diagnoses show that 
the doctors had never grasped the true 
nature of Mme. Danval’s malady, and for 
that very reason they were all the more 
ready to accept the hypothesis of arsenic 
poisoning when they learned afterward 
that arsenic had been found in the viscera.

“For some time previous to my wife's _____
death,” M. Danval told me, “I was on had | Without attempting to 6um™.qn”. ,
terms with her relatives, and neither she;answers of the experts,. I elmp^
nor I saw them. Mme. Danval was no; quote Professor V. Balthazardof the 

dead than they began to spread Paris Faculty of Mcdicme thereom 
rumors of her having been poironed. “If we place ourselves ab^ve conmderav 
Finally they laid a formal charge against tions of a jud.c.al »rder and keep the 
me in the hands of the public prosecutor, truth solely in view, TO °an say that ^ 
An order was given for the exhumation accusation brought Danval is
of the body. Thirteen days after thé | founded and unsupported by any decisive 
burial I was sent for by the juge d’in- i material proof. It ie in this sense that the
struction in order that I might be present j experts of the .Court ,°b ^T^^thrm' 
at the exhumation. I was not at home, ! swered the questions addressed to the n, 
for after the death of my wife I had they even laid stress on the fad; »at to
been sleeping at a friend’s house and 1878 a number of causes of accidental pen-
had kept away as much as possible from etration of arsenic were unknown which 
my own desolate house. When I reached have been pointed out since and that the 
the shop that day my assistants told me very symptoms of certain cases 
that I had been sent for, but as it was spontaneous gastroenteritis hadl n it been 
then too late for the cemetery, I went ; described with sufficient precision, thus 
straight to the morgue, and was in time .putting into the hands of the court a 
to be present at the post-mortem. Two I legal argument to justify the quashing 
days later I learned 'that the experts had of the sentence.
found an infinitesimal quantity of arsenic, But it is hard ,t0 '^J^The^fficril 
in the viscera, not as much as would, justice to revolve backward. The official 
harm a child of two yeans; not as much legal mind moves in a mysterious way. 
as you would find in a glass of mineral Danval had been pardoned because his 

: water from La Bourboule. innocence had been established to the sat-
“The experts set to work to account for isfaction of President Loubet, those with 

the presence of this areenic. They in- whom he took counsel and the public 
vestigated everything, even to the aroma- generally. But the Court of Cassation re
tie substances with which the body had fused to confirm that pardon by quashing 
been embalmed. They found nothing, and his original sentence. In effect this re- 
therefore, concluded that my wife must fusai left him still branded as a murderer, 
have swallowed the areenic. They asked U was a crushing blow to Danval 
me if my wife had been ill before her | had returned to 1-ranoe to secure the rfr 
marriage. I answered no. I was ignorant, habilitation of his good name-the nght 
that she had suffered from intestinal neu- : to hold his head high among his fellow 
rosis, a malady which was only known to men. For five years hehadetruggkdto 
doctore some yeare later. ?ct justice done him He had exhausted

“But the experts knew from Dr. Delhi, means. His «pint was broken. There 
villez that Mme. Danval had had gastro- was nothing left him to live fpr. JVhen 
enteralgia before her marriage, yet they | the sentence of guilty was pronoiuiced 
pereisted in ignoring his deposition in agamst him he had a flounshmg business 
their conclusion. Again, they analyzed the>owm his old age he wee reduced to 
dust under the bed curtains (the curtains working as a shop assistant from 6 m 
contained 36 grams of arsenic), but they the morning until 8 at night for a misère 

I No generous heart may vainly turn aside. collected the dust on the side of the lining a*>Je pittance.
, In ways of sympathy: no soul so dead d of couree found no arsenic. They, One legal recourse was open to him.

tions by the liquor ‘trade tlmt it is an im- : But may awaken strong and glorified therefore concluded that Mm?. Danval He might appeal to the Supreme Court, aa
perative duty of statesmanship to risk all j It something good be i . could not have swallowed areenic by Dreyfus did. But Dreyfus was backed by
to save this land from the menace which ; And EOi ! charge ye, try the thorny crown, breatbjne the dust under the curtains, powerful financial influences. Uanval is 
threatens it.” Canvassers told the work- i And by the cross on which the Saviour | tberefore the presence of the ar- poor and has no influential friends. Small
fngmen electors in the recent overthrow of | And b»kvdour own BOuVa hop6 ot ,air re-i 6enic’could not be otherwise accounted for, wonder that ho shnnte from 
the Liberal candidate at 1 oekham that at nown i and &B j waa a chemist, they came to tbe the struggle.which he regards as hopeless
the end of the time limit fixed for the li- Let something good be sa^L,trnmh n„AV * conclusion that Mme. Danval’s death was and craves the privilege of ending his daye 
censes that are to lapse without renewal, -James Whitcomb Kilty., among those who were long h,s fellow
it would be a penal offence to drink a glass THE MERRY WIDOW “If we had known that my wife had had convicts and had learned to respect and

But the later party arc stand-; ' " 1 the same illness before marriage as after esteem him. .
ing by the government and presenting such (St. Louis Chronicle.) I marrjage, the iniquity of the accusation But the publication of his letter to -1.
arguments as, that even in these days of, It’=nd'T.h^ Je^eyr J wTdow"6 that- would hkve been self-evident." Fallieres has produced an effect which lie
poverty and unemployment 840,000,000 to L,*"?.Th^Merey Wffiow" Mss' " -------- hardly could have antic,pated Immediate-
£500,000,000 arc annually spent by the wor-j And “Tbe Merry Widow’’ hat. j Danval, who for two months had been ! ty on lts appearance the president ot the
king classes in drink. As for breweries w’hlow" craze left at liberty, was arrested'on the finding | Syndicate of J-.”™*. ™
furnishing labor employment, it is the I 1 Ànd^Tlie' Merry Widow" dance; of the experts. The doctors who took his j on behalf of his «xnet> that
industry, one speaker shewed, in which I it's "The Merry Widow" plays. fi;de at the trial argued that the quantity ! ($1,600) had been set aside with a l w to
out of every $300 invested only $36 came | And "The Merry Widow • glance. ; Qf areenic waa inaufficient to cause death, | forming a fund wherewith to buy Danval,
back to the workers in the shape of wages. ! And „ , alc tomorrow. , hut the jury, impressed doubtless by the ! who is now' 63 an annuity to^ shield lnm

It should be understood that the propos- : why, let them play real loud. fact tbat the accused was a chemist, took ; from destitution, this was coupled witn
ed legislation against saloons in the Old "The ^ Wld-V’ ^all, ««5 the adew of the experts. Danval, found »n appea! to the general public to sub-
Vnuntry provides as no prohibition mea- *or the Mer, y Widow crowd. |guilty> wa8 sentenced to deportation for scribe to tim fund. And the P“blteisre-

romp^sa0tion8o,t<thehk^,'s'ofdTe owners Bertha Billig eloped with Edward .h^be unbappy man, when he heard his dtenee of widespread conviction that Dare 
ot saloons closed out. The opponents of I Drumbor from Hazleton (Pa.) the other doom_ turned to the jury and uttered val is the victim of a judicial blunder of 
the hill are erving “confiscation." and yet day, but the girl s father is confident that theae words: “Gentlemen. I forgive you, the crudest kind, it is hardly probable 
there is threatened nothing like what the she will return home because she left be- { vou have been misled. I am inno- that the recision of the Court of Cassation 
.«•otohitlon art of South Carolina acemre hind her new Easter hat. cent.” -, will be allowed to remain as the last word
ntoHcd rears ago—the wiping out at one —_ . ! ’T" ‘ T , , It must not be thought however, that of justice on his case, or that he wiU be
puenea ,'turs m- 1 h Gotham—^"What is the most prominent In- ,, anvthimr like ceneral nermitted to go to his grave branded withblow with no more than a few month’s =t[;,ltlon in Brooklyn?" Church-’ The baby the sentence found anytmng like general permiu-cu go g FRANKLIN
warning of all investments in the liquor carriage."-Yonkers Statesman. ‘approval among toxicologists. Boms, the the mark of Cam. K. 1KA-NKLLN.

clothes.

Some girls are so devoid ot tact;

land and the great Nonconformist body. And
Mr. Lloyd-George, in a stormy meeting; Keep absolutely dumb;—ot course, I won’t, 
held just after the liquor interest had car-[ 
ried a seat in Parliament in the London Charts.
district of Peckham with an extraordinary anyway, I think It’s mean to take
display of their organized persuasione Three tricks from me tor that small mistake, 
nrknn “the man in the street”—as a rep- Bridge bores me frightfully, I’m bound to say, resentative Welsh^tentT himself cal^d Tbous^Jacksays IVs ^.shb-gbow I^lay. 

on Nonconformists to recognize the noble what's trumps?
stand made by the Archbishop of Canter
bury in the face of the sordid menace of 
the brewers who ha*l thought anyone 
could be bought with money, 
compose our differenced,” he pleaded.
“They are not beyond being adjusted. Let 
ua close our ranks, for the Master callcth.
Let the great Church - interests of the 
people for the time being take the lead.
There is not a Nonconformist who will 
not follow gladly in this great crusade. :
For we know that we have reached one 
of the crises in the history of nations, | 
when there is a conflict between the low
est appetites and the highest instincts,and j 
on the result of that conflict depends for ; 
generations to come whether the race shall j 
continue to ascend towards a purer, clear
er and brighter firmament.” And the dis
order which had threatened the meeting i 
from the hired disturbers in the gallery 

quelled by the singing by the entire 
audience of “All Hail the Power of Jesus’ j 
Name”—the volume of tone rising like a. 
battle song above the tumult. j

The psychological moment in England is | 
that in which a Socialist scare has stimu- , 
lated man’s primordial instincts to selfish- i 

As one observer pictures it, “Prop- 
Socialism on its

nearly snaps your head off If you don't

power to do human in-
sooner

—Puck.

THE CAPTAIN.

(J. O. M. Duncan, In Montreal Witness.) 
Captain, for a little space,
Let us look upon his face;
Look ye then, the captain said,
And we looked upon our dead.

Wild the sea; but calm he slept;
Long above his face we wept:
Said our captain, grey and grim. 
Weeping will not waken nim.

Captain, ere we yield our dead.
Let a little prayer be said;
Pray ye then; and so we prayed.
Faint and falt’ring prayer we made.

Then the captain, stern of brow,
(Had he never prayed till now?)
When he saw us mourning thus,
Stood, and wept, and prayed with us.

Strange a sight it was to see 
Our captain weep so bitterly;
Strange it was to hear him pray,
One so gruff, and grim, and grey.

Yield we now, the captain said,
To the sea, our comrade dead;
To his deep, unresting grave.
Our dead comrade then we gave. ^

Long we thanked the Lord, whose breath 
Is the after-life of death.
That He thro’ our fellow’s fate.
Made one soul compassionate.

“Let us

as one

I

He
new.
erty, always timid, has got 
nerves.” This is not a mood favorable to 
progrèss and it helps all those who would 
sidetrack moral ideas in politics. But the 
governemnt is determined, and Mr. Lloyd-.
George, now chancellor of the exchequer, 
and speaking with authority, declared in 
the speech already referred to that the 
government would rather foil and from j Forget not tW ^tell^belng yet ^ ^ 
that fall rise up to renew tile light, than ^-veD tbc cbeek of shame with tears is wet 
lessen its demands in this issue. “We are | if something good he said, 

convinced than ever by reason of ;

LET SOMETHING GOOD BE SAID.

When over the fame of our friend or foe 
The shadows of the grave shall fall; In

stead
Of words of blame, or proof ot thus and zo, 

Let something good be said.

more
the methods adopted in the recent elec-

over w

of beer!

ducing a
ing off a heat so intense that many spec
tators moved back from the sides of the 

But the doctor made no at-enclosurc.
tempt to walk through the flames. Al
ternately sitting or walking about the 
pit, he continued his exorcisms until, after 
the lapse ot. nearly half an hour, the tile 
had burned itself down to a mass oi 
embers. The assistants poked these with 

I stakes to break up the longer bits and 
form an even ted before any walking was 
attempted.
Tten Dr. Suga made one rapid trip 

through the mass with his sandals on. This 
was apparently preparatory; for more ex
orcism followed. The first trial with feet 
bare was not by the doctor, but by <jne of 
the young Japanese in American drets. He
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New York, April 16.—When the Ber- 
ipudiàn docked a few days ago she dis
charged a shipload of homecoming tour
ists whose happy faces were well tanned
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CHAPTER XXV—(Continued.)
-*A ! by the southern sun after a winter’s so- 

their whereabouts. Pulling his left line, joum in Bermuda. Many of the women 
Nicholas guided the boat outside a barge bore ashore with them armloads of the 
that loomed suddenly up beside them, cut
ting them off from the wharf; and the 
vision of Annie despairing there faded ! 
from hie sight as, with long and . lusty | Three of the most distinguished of the 
strokes, Fred drove the boat further and returning tourists were Samuel L. Clem- 
further into the heart of the great dark
ness that brooded upon the face of the 
liver.

■5SHP!

#*Do you want to earn half-a-crown easi
ly ?” he said quickly to the loafer, who 

i answered with equal speed that he did, 
obÿioudy charmed as much by the quali
fication “easily” as by hope of the coin it>-

ftbeautiful Easter lilies for which the is
land is famed.

SWÊI
self.

“Then,” said Nicholas, “walk briskly— 
briskly, mind, as if you had business here 
and, knew the neighborhood—towards that 
lady behind you. 1 expect she_ will ask you 
if you can direct her to Mr. Kampff’s yard 
in Higher Lane. Tell her she must mean 
the other High Lane, that Mr. Kampff’s 
yard is there, and that it is at the other 
end of Poplar. If you manage well, and 
she goes off in that direction, I will give 
you another half-crown. If she does not 
speak to you, speak to her yourself, call
ing youraelf the watchman for this ware
house. I wish her to be out of the way 
While I manage a little bit of business.”

The loafer grinned and nodded, and set 
off. to walk towards Annfe, while Nicholas 

I pressed closer back within his sheltering 
j doorway. His wits brightened at the 
; prospect of earning five shillings with 
such ease; the loafer really managed very 
iwell. Unsuspectingly, Annie set off for the 
■further end of Poplar, the loafer received 
Ilia pay, and Nicholas walked slowly to the 
:$ard. Passing through the entrance, he 
"pushed open the door of the hut where 
Golovin and Fred sat, as usual, in silence.

! Golovin busy with his new bomb, and 
|Pted drawing with pen and ink the dear 
outlines of a girl's face that was so vivid 
'to his mind he needed no model. Both of 
them looked up as Nicholas pushed open 
the door. Golovin sprang to his feet with 
voluble expressions of surprise ; and for 
the first time a dim feeling of respect and 

that Fred might be a 
dangerous enemy stirred in Nicholas’ mind 
as he .saw how the young artist eat per
fectly still end looked at him with a 
pleasant smile on his lips, and in his 
eyes a cold and malign watchfulness.

“Is there news?" Golovin asked excited
ly. “I did not expect yon yet. Nothing 
has happened? What is to be done? Every
thing is in readiness here, and the rifles 
can be put- on board the Seven Sisters at 
any moment.”

“That is very good,” said Nicholas 
cordially. ‘Ts it not?” he asked Fred.

“At least, it is very good,” answered 
Fred softly, “that you have come.”

He rose and stood facing Nicholas. The 
eyes of each man searched the other deep
ly. Golovin looked at them with uneasy 
astonishment.

“What is it now?” he asked complaining- 
]y. “Really, it seems one is never to have 
ja moment’s peace. AU I want is to be let 
lalone to work out my little bombs, and it 

even that is asking too much. And 
' let me tell you, Nicholas Andrettiteh, this 
'new bomb of min ”

“Ah, yes, your new bomb,” said Nicho
las; “ and what of your new bomb?” he 
I asked politely.

“Ah, it is most wonderful,” declared 
Golovin with proud fluency. “Never was 
there such a bomb, never. So simple, eo 

; powerful, so effective, it cannot fail. More- 
| over, I have had the idea to make it 
square and flat. That is simple, and yet 
is a wonderful improvement. One puts it 
down anywhere like an ordinary box and 
one strolls away. No one has a suspicion 
—Oh, beautiful, I assure you, on my word 

man of honor, not a living soul within 
fifty yards will escape without the most 
frightful injuries. I could not have been 
better inspired if an angel from Heaven 

side all the time I was

ens (Mark Twain), H. H. Rogers and 
Earl Grey, the Governor General of Can
ada.
his wife and Lady Grey was with the 
Governor General. Head winds of un
common violence made the voyage for 
the last two days anything but a balmy 

For so long had Fred lived a life of one, and the steamship was several hours 
morbid questionings and sick doubts that, behind her usual time in arriving.
DOW it came as a relief to him to drive j .Mark Twain and Miss Dorothy Sturgis, 
the boat with the hard strokes of his a sixteen-year-old granddaughter of Rus- 
arme, while the clean rain and the wind ; sell Sturgis, of Boston, were the hero and 
whistled by, on into the darkness over heroine respectively of the homeward rua. 
the sombre surface of the river. During the heavy weather of Sunday the

Out here away from the-shelter of the humorist had escorted Miss Sturgis aft to 
houses the wind was much stronger and the taffrail and was explaining to her the 
the rain heavier and more constant; 'away operation of the taffrail log as it trailed 
from the occasio tal lamps the darkness, away in the steamship's wake. As they 
too, was more intense, brooding upon the stood leaning over the rail the bow of the 
muddy, swift-flowing heater like n thing Bermudian rose to mount an unusually 
with a hie of its own; it was as though heavy swell. The ship’s stem dipped and 
nature oppressed and overcome in the vast in an metant, without-warning, the crest 
town was here, on the river, where man s 0f a oca, striking on the vessel's quarter, 
domain was less certain, struggling to re- hurled a ton or two of salt water over 

own way- the rail, drenching.both thoroughly. Mies
With long and lusty strokes Fred urged Sturgis was swept from her grasp on the 

on the boat. He found a joy in the and was floundering in the lee ecup- 
Etrength he used; it was a joy to him to i pcre when Mr. Clemens rescued her with- 
feel how the boat answered to his efforts, « OUf. worg€ damage than a complete wet- 
leaping forward like an arrow, or a blow j t mg -j-jle white-haired author spoiled one 
a blow at the heart of his foe. So long | Dj ^is famous pearl gray outing suite, but 
had he lived among the shadows, commun-1 wa6 otherwi6e none the worse of the 
mg only with his own morbid imaginings rience. Both made light of the incident 
that he found here a sort of eager happi- £hen th came ashore, 
ness, though of a nature grim enough But „of couree 1Vs had a good time,” 
at least there was something to tie done; ^ Mr clemen9; “H I hadn’t I should 
all things were plarner; with long and have remained seven weeks. Yes, mv 
lusty strokes he urged the boat still on- triend Mr Rogere wa6 caught short of
wt"Sl ., VT. , . ...• • money several times and I had to makeHe could see Nicholas distinctly sitting ^nall Jo but X guess he’s good for
crouched and motionless in the stern He amountB and t am not xrorrying.” 
could even see how Nicholas stared back Both Mark Twain and Mr. Rogers

his shoulder whence they had come, much improved in health. and
their faces were ruddy with Bermuda tan. 
Mr. Rogere said he felt greatly benefited 
by his outing, though he did not think

.re tlrel & clrtaiiwecords .. 
'ou haLê an>*sCTacked or 
or scutched records, ÜÉey

If you 
or If 
broken 
can be

I
!

Mr. Rogers was accompanied by #1*1
iCHAPTER XXVI. 
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E, 1 wall-paper as if she saw something written; 
there.

“Well,” said Misha; and when she did 
not answei, he went on in a whisper: 
“Perhaps you saw him—Rounds?”

She nooded.
‘He was not——” Misha began, puzzled 

by her manner, and then paused uneasily.
“He was in a boat,” she said, almost 

dreamily. “I did not speak to him. He 
and Mr. Kamff were in it together.”

“Oh, in a boat!” exclaimed Misha, sur
prised. “But what were they doing?”

She leaned near to him and spoke al
most in a whisper.

“They rowed away,” she told him; 
“they rowed away—together.”

Her eyes sought hie for confirmation of 
the fear shy had—and found it*

“Oh, together,” he muttered ; “they 
rowed away together?”

“Yes, together; but which will return?” 
she asked him quickly, almost boisterous
ly, so suddenly did the words rush from 
her.
'“Ah—yes—which?”, he muttered again.

(To be continued.)

A kind of moody insensibility came over 
her. There was nothing to he done, no
where was there light, or help, or know
ledge to be had, all that remained was 
to wait. • She drew her cloak more closely

!

round her and put up her umbrella, which 
she had lowered while hurrying down to 
the wharf, thinking it impeded her. Very 
quietly she went back to look for the 
omnibus which had brought her to this 
neighborhood. It came as quite a shock 
of astonishment to her when she found 
herself again in Grbombridge square, every
thing looking just as it had done when she 
had left it that morning.

She opened the door with her latchkey, 
and the first thing that let anyone in 
the house know of her return was when, 
presently, she rang her bell for Basset 
and some hot water.

ghe undressed and lay down to sleep as 
usual, and now and ^ain she did doze off 
for a few minutes. But these snatches 
of sleep were all much troubled by a re
çurent vision, in which she seemed to see 
again a boat floating on a turbulent and 
muddy stream. But this dream-boat, dif
fering from the reality had in it but 

man whose back was towards her,, 
and very time that in her dream he 
seemed about to turn his face—then, just 

her anguish of expectation was at its 
height, invariably she awoke. Towards 
morning, after this dream had so tor
mented her at least a dozen times, she set 
herself resolutely to dream it once again 
with the determination not to awake till 
she had seen the solitary rower’s face. 
And she succeeded in this design, for in 
her dream he turned and smiled at her, 
but when she awoke she found that the 
knowledge of who it had been had passed 
from her—she knew nothing save that he, 
whoever he was, had turned and smiled. 
She tried to.sleep again, and fell into an 
uneasy doze, in which her visions were 
only tumultous and uneasy, having no 
definite shape.

But as she was dressing herself this 
question that, as it were, had been flut
tering uneasily on the confines of her 
mind, took definite shape and form, 
clamouring intensely for an answer; and 
as she opened the door to go downstairs, 
she found her lips shaping of themselves 
the one word:

“Which?”
There was only Misha at breakfast. 

Annie had hoped there might be some 
letter or message, but there was nothing 
of the kind. For the first time, she did 

the hotel in Notting Hill

e ex-
Al

consciousness
mtâmê

■9MÆL L CLEMENS "MARK TfrfllNfEAT?L (j^LY OF CANADASA

either he or Mr. Clemens had taken on from business cares he replied. “Well, 
any additional weight. The financier said one can never quite do that you know.” 
he felt quite tit again and ready to get He professed ignorance of Wall street con- 
back to work, though when somebody dirions and declined to discuss the finan- 
asked him if he had succeeded in escaping cial outlook.

over
and once, as he swung forward to take 
another stroke he said abruptly—

“Well, what do you see?”
“Nothing now,” Nicholas answered, 

starting, and after that he looked no more 
into the darkness into which Annie’s 
figure, silent and despairing on the edge 
of the wharf, had long since faded and 
disappeared.

With long and lusty strokes Fred still 
urged on the boat. He did not ask, nor 
did he care, whither they were going. He 
only knew it seemed to him he was leav
ing behind the atmosphere of morbid and 
unwholesome doubt in which he had exist
ed for so long, and that an understanding
and an end were coming ever nearer. i vated by watermen.

Even here upon the bosom of the great j Acting on instinct, Fred had begun to 
river the air was still not quite pure, was back water at the first shout, but in spite 
still heavy with the breath of the struggl- ! of his promptitude he was not able to 
ing and tormented city through which it j prevent a collision with another rowing 
passed, but now and again from the salt : boat, which seemed, like themselves, to 
sea beyond would come a gust, strong and be prowling aimlessly through the cold, 
of a delicious freshness, that brought to wef night. Fortunately the impact was 
Fred in some way a sense of reality he Bhght, and the boat swung round side by- 
had of late almost lost. Again life seemed 6ide, Fred unshipping his oar just in time 
to him to have a meaning. Once as he to avoid smashing it. while the other row- 
leaned back at the end of a stroke, he er, too voluble-to be as ready, had to hold 
gave what was almost a cry of relief and his up in the air, • narrowly escaping strik- 
pleasure. In the stem Nicholas moved.and Mg; Nielsolas-, who=-was obliged to dodge 
looked towards him. to save himself. - Muttering something

“Oh,” he muttered, ‘T have forgotten half aloud in Russian, he put out his 
you.” hand and caught hold of the gunwale of

Fred felt annoyed. “ the other boat. Like their own, it held
“And not for the first time, cither,” he tw0 mt?nj the waterman who was rowing 

observed. “Well, permit me to have the and wbo was still venting his feeling in 
pleasure of reminding you of myself.” joud reproaches, and another in a heavy

“Do you swim?” asked Nickolas. coat and who seemed perfectly indiffer-
“No,” Fred answered; “can you?” ent to what was happening.
Nickolas shook his head. A barge loom- “Be silent,” said Nickolas to the water

ed up darkly out of the river, and they man, in such a tone that the man in his 
passed through its heavy- shadow. For a ! hurry to obey snapped off short the oath 
moment the moon above them shone out I he had just been pronouncing. Nickolas 
through a rift in the clouds, and then : continued quietly, “Major Nobrikoff, I 
the rain came up again in a pelting gust, believe, is it not?”
and wrapped them in itself and, as it were j The man in the stem started violently 
shut them off from all else so that again j and showed a round fat face, rather pale, 
Fred fancied they moved alone on the with a pair of carefully waxed and once 
face of the waters in a world still' chaos, j bristling moustaches that now with the 
void and uncreate. He derived a certain wind and the wet. drooped^ dismally, 
pleasure from the firm grip with which he “Who are you, then ? Nobrikoff asked 
grasped the handles of his oars. in a somewhat shaky tone.

Nickolas had no such fancies, though “How strange life is! said Nickolas, 
he did not in the least know what was and laying his other hand on the gunwale 
going to happen or whv he had suggested he exerted all his great strength till he 
this coming on the river. The fatalism had brought its endgo down within an 
»f the Slav, long dormant in his soul, had mti, oi the swift-tiowing, muddy waters 
risen once more to tlie surface, and he was °\}f€ Thames.
content to wait and see. His lip still Legs»! screamed the waterman in a 
hurt him, but that was largely because Panic, flmging all his weight the other 
he had several times bitten slightly the way Whatcher doin ? Lcggo-leggo! 
part cut by Annie s blow, in order that it he clamoured, letting his words run into 
might continue to be sore. For this pain on® another m his panic, 
and soreness he had there seemed to him Nobrikoff flung backhis coat and wit.a 
the measure of her surrender; he thought » shnll scream of terror he -obeying a 
it was like the last wild sortie of a be- ^>1“* leaned forward to grasp
: , Nicholas wnste and tear them from theireagured garnson on the point of mp.tu- ^ ^ ^ gunwalc B„t he might M
lation, it was as ougi s e j? , well have striven to bend bars of iron, 
the protection of her sex and digmty be- whik hi6 wpight_ ^ he leaned forward, 
hind which she was in , ; counterbalanced that of the waterman

c* „ C°me idOWn. *? fi„gh,v W h p i, u 1q ™ leaning back, so that Nickolas still found
w », y, grounds" ^ °Vhu .T8 h » it easy to hold the boat and bend it over

^.We11 ■••letuB «°’ he a31*1’ and doubt, now that she had come, as it were, ^ mudd water ,a d softly, with 
»*alked outeof the hut. to grips with him. Only one obstacle was I lf'lt kissod, over the gunwale

■ Nickolas followed him, and they walked jn his wav that he could see, and he1 “ ° .
Wn tide by side sUent in the darkness rill brooded silently, crouching in the stent -i^gg^o you want to drownd us?” 
Hbey came to the wharf and stood with the and holding the rudder lines loosely, while 6h(^ the ^aterman. "D'ggo! Help! 
^great nver flowing swift and muddy at with long and lusty strokes Fred urged
jtheir feet. The rain had come up more the boat on through the rain and the
jlieavily, or the wind was driving it more dark.
[strongly; through its drifting haze a light Before them rose again from the black ftnd thoUght he would
(glimmered faintly here and there and then night, a sudden deeper shadow, so abrupt- hjy hearf8 blood flow- as the soft bab-
Wisappeared entirely. It seemed to Fred ]y that they nearly crashed into it. Strain- of the water, lapping
he had come to a world of shadows ing every muscle Fred backed heavily with wa]e jnto thy boat. Fred looked on im-
wherein they two alone existed with the one oar and pulled with all his force with j and Nicholas said again—
river of the fate of men flowing silenHy jn its own length. Even so they rasped ! “How ’strange life is! Had I met you
by. it seemed to Nickolas that neither he against the side of the ship with which ! yesterday i would have drowned you like
Bor Fred existed truly, nor any other thing they had so nearly collided. : a dog but now I see that God has sent
Wt all, save the river of his love flowing at “Confound it all,” said Fred angrily, for | yQU t’Q puni8h the wrong done to the
lie feet, waiting to bear him on to happi- Nickolas had seemed to take no notice, : helpless and the innocent, and I say to 
mess and true life. He said softly: “aren’t you steering?” ; vou that there is the ship you want—the

| “Will you get into the boat? Y’ou will “No,” answered Nicholas, “not I, but geven sisters.
fcow, is it not so?” God!” Nobrikoff did not seem to understand,
! Fred nodded, and gave one quick glance He meant it, for it seemed to him more flJld terror hardly appeared to diminish, 
round, lingering momentarily wherever a ; certain every moment that lie and his But with great care Nickolas released the 
Sight peeped faintly through the murk of, companion, unknowing, were being ted boat till it sat again in an even keel, 
[gain and mist. Just so, he thought, faint- upon a foreordained path. Nor did the | jy,,. waterman, the perspiration running 
Jy glimmered hie life, through the murk of I expression of this sentiment strike him ln 6treams down his pale face, cautiously 
doubt and fear surrounding it. He stepped as unusual, used as he was since child- got back again to his heat. Nobrikoff
into the boat as one used to rowing, and hood to the simpb, personal faith of the stammered out-
got the oars out. When he was ready, he Russian peasant. But Fred had never been “You mean it—for God and the Tsar—
.looked at Nickolas, who was standing able to rid himself of the idea that such you mean it?”
motionless, listening intently. For he remarks were always "hypocritical and "No, I mean it for her alone,” Nicko-
fancied he had heard, as Fred was getting even blasphemous, and he said with an- answered gloomily. “But see—there
out his oars, the sound of a swift, light fir:— is the Seven Sisters, and she is the boat

and the rustle of a “The less you talk about God the bet- ! you are looking for.”
ter, I should think—you won’t (humbug -q thank you; this shall not be forpT- 
me, you know. I know too much for ten,” declared Nobrikoff pompously. But 
that.” tell me -wait, do not go yet, he ex-

“We are all great sinner:,” said Nick-1 claimed, as Nickolas picked up the rud- 
olas, crossing himself, “but God is merci- der-lines and signed^to Fred, 
ful.” 1 ment, do not go ’ ...

“Whv vou fool, said Nickolas with a 
“if 1 waited I might

As Nobrikoff’s voice ceased, lost in the shout and threw himself so heavily to 
one side that the boat, already disturbed 
by Fred’s sudden movement, at once cap
sized. Before h’ well knew what had 
happened Fred found himself flung vio
lently into the water* so heavily that he at 

disappeared beneath its dark surface. 
Nickolas, once more prepared, supported 
himself for a moment, and had just t.me 
to make the sign of the Cross before he 
also sank.
whirled away on the driving current, and 

drifted after it; nothing

companion had gone mad. He leaned for* 
ward trying to make out Nickolas fear 
times more distinctly.
----- ” he muttered.

“Where are you coming to?” roared a 
voice at them. “Keep away there,” and 
then followed a succession of nouns and 
adjectives of the peculiar vividness culti-

distance, he said:
“And now pray, what was all that 

about?”
Nickolas did not answer for a moment, 

but when he did begin to speak a certain 
note of exaltation was noticeable in his 
voice, and even in the darkness it could 
be seen how his face shone. “I have 
done it,” he said; 
everything.”

“Everything!” Nickolas repeated in 
the same exalted tone and with the same 
lofty air. “Everything; I have kept back 
nothing—all for my love, my own love!”

love!” Fred repeated. “My

“What on earth

CONCERNING ORDERS-IN- 
COUNCILone

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Now that the new government is 

in session we may hope, 1 presume, ter' 
know something of the true inwardness or 
much of the late government’s peculiar 
way of doing business by orders-in-council, 
some of which arc commencing to crop up" 
now; for instance, the promised extra cold 
storage bonus. There is another matter 
also that I think many persons would like 
a little insight into, and knowledge of,; 
and that is the shuffle that was made in "Nt. 

manner, the public does not know

“everything for her—
The boat, overturned, was as

seems an aimless oar 
else was visible save a few ripples that 
broke the surface of the dark and muddy

“Your
wife ?” he asked.

Nicolas became silent, staggered by the 
question.

‘‘My wife!” Fred repeated, conscious of
all the immense superiority those words she simp!y had nowhere
ga‘We™thcn,” muttered Nickolas, breath- else to go. partly because of a vague fin
ing heavily, “all the same-1 love hcr.” , pression,,t^t .the house... m t.roombndgc 

Fred rowed on a few yards; then, lean- square-w^.the -spot where 
ing on his oars, he observed— most likely to rear n er, - rnie

“You were vere glib,,about God just slow way back thither after in despair 
now—she is my Wife*J$u know.” from the edge of the wharf, she had seen

“It is nothing—it is nothing!” said Nfckolas and hred «wallowed up in the 
Nickolas loudly. “Ychpdescrted her; you darkness and gloom.
had your chance, but-;.Voti gave it up and She did not return to the yard in Highe* 
you chose to put yourfc&lf on a level with lane. The mere accident of consulting a 
me. Well! That is is so, and you cannot policeman she chanced to meet soon after 
turn around now. You were there, you leaving the loafer Nickolas sent to mis- 
saw her. you did not claim her. Instead direct her, had informed her that there 
you went away. And you did not tell me. Wils no other Higher lane in Poplar, and 
she did not tell me—ho one told me. I that Mr. KamffV yard was certainly situ- 

left alone in darkness, and now you ated jn this one she was just walking
away from. Returning quickly on this as
surance, she had found the yard and re
cognized Golovin, from whom she had 
extracted, though with difficulty, the infor
mation that Nickolas and Fred had gone

CHAPTER XXVII. 

Which?
some
how, relative to the disposition of mining 
rights or leases to some person or persons 
by which they were, or are, to be given 
control of all the principal and important 
shale deposits of Westmorland and Albert 
counties.

What is the true inwardness of this ar
rangement? Who are the principal pro
moters and interested parties in this deal! 
Is there any well defined organization or 
company behind the matter, and if so, who 
are they and where do they reside? Is 
the concern capitalized, and if so, where 
and for how much? And on what terms 
and conditions if they have been 
given a Mcinch” on this matter so that 
they secure all these concessions?

It is up to the government to make this 
known publicly, and if they have not 
stumbled across it yet, it is up to some 
clever and intelligent M.P.P. to make 
full and pertinent inquiry into the same 
and let the light of day be thrown upon 
the matter.

news was

ihad sat by my 
1 working on it.”

“You must explain it to me,” said 
Nickolas. “Is this it?” He put out his 
band and picked up the small, almost 
square box which had been lying before 
Golovin. “It is not loaded, of course? 
«Well, I will look at it. Shall we go for a 
row?” he asked Fred abruptly, just 
gust of wind caught up the rain and drove 
it rattling noisily against the window of 
the hut.
ib“A row-—on a night like this?” asked 
Wrolovin, astonished. “Not en the river, 
wùielÿ ?**
f*4rIt is the best place to row—on the 
kiver,” explained Nickolas gravely. “Well 
(îwhat do you say—Rounds?”
' “I find the idea most agreeable,” an
swered Fred. “I am rather good at scul- 
8ng.”

“Then you shall take the oars and I will 
I steer,” said Nickolas pleasantly. “For my 
liwn part, I fear I am clumsy in a boat. 
[Well, let us go—the boat is at the wharf, 
(I suppose?”
/ Fred nodded. Very carefully he folded 
«he drawing he had been making and 
pthis time, instead of thrusting it into the 

as he had been accustomed to do

was
have no right to come again. You took 
your choice—you -made your choice—keep 
to it!” he cried with a sudden roar like a 
bull’s.

‘All the same—” began Fred, but Nick
olas interrupted him.

“No, you have no right,” he continued 
vehemently ; “you allowed my love to 

and now you cannot come and say

not go across to
after the meal was finished, as had been 
her custom the last few days. Instead, 
she went into the drawing-room, where 
Misha presently joined her. There, it was 
cold and cheerless enough, for the fire 
had not been lighted yet; and it was un
tidy too, for Bassett had taken of late to 
doing her wor! badly, and, earning no 
report thereby, was now doing it 

But to this Annie seemed quite indif- 
“Where?" she.asked abruptly. forent; nor did she take any notice of

"Well,” he said, “show me now what Misha for a time. The one word,
you call a man’s way and perhaps I shall ‘ Which? was to rlamorous m her mind 
be able to do something at that, too." she had no thoughts for anything else; it 

“Row just a little further. " answered seemed to wax great there this one ques- 
Nickolas quietly. His plan ol" action was tion like some swift and monstrous 

elcar in his brain, and he had begun growth that threatened to absorb all her
to steer the boat in closer to the bank, being. She fancied she saw the word

, . , . _____■ ,„iv -, written in, letters of fire wherever shewhich ie was scanning anxiously as and when Misl.a at last made
though looking for sometl mg Ses,de. trivjaI remark to her, she started
he went on there is something else I violent,y and exe,aimed:
f^tieS’h^liÆ ÏÏÏÏfi J;wUfehtroubui? yoth'then?” the boy

like triumph in the other s voice “Nothing.” she answered.
“Well, now, said Nicholas slowly but, “T thought all would go well," he said, 

continue rowing. The contempt he had, „whpn your fat,hCT was safe back, but it 
felt for Fred before returned and spemf| things get WOIW ewry day. Will 
strengthened iteHf, and mingled with the not tell me what is the matter?” 
triumph in hifl voice. “Go on rowing. ; <$he said, considering. ‘T
he said sharply. j went to Poplar last, night,” she told him

Fred dipped hi.s oars. The anxiety he, a^rnp|]y 
felt to understand this mysterious | “Oh,” he exclaimed, pale and already
triumph that had crept so suddenly into ; £çarfuî. "Oh, what a misfortune.” 
Nickolas’s tone made him quiet and docile j > B|,e Faj,i moodily, fixing her eves
for the moment. “Well, I am rowing,” ag intently on one particular spot on the 
he said, “but what is it?”

“Just this,” ansrwered Nickolas. “We 
movement. were talking in the park this very morn-

“Only I think-----” said Fred, and paus- jng she struck me—yes, she struck
ed without completing his sentence. me here across my mouth where you can

“Well,” said Nicholas, “you do not love 6ee. for yourself my lip is sore.” 
her—you cannot.” “Ah—li!” breathed Fred softly.

“I do not intend to discuss that with Golovin held out his hands protestingly, 
you,” said Fred, “but I am going on the palms towards her. 
shore.” He quickened his rowing, taking "Now I know nothing, they tell me no- 
long and lutsy strokes, and his future thing,” he declared. “Oh, I assure you I j 
course had become suddenly quite clear reapy am not considered in such matters, 
to him. “I have been a fool,” he , \\Then it comes to one of my little bombs, |
“but now I am going back to my wife inck,e(jt it is different. Then 1 am some- 
and nothing else matters. I have been one—j am considered, I am questioned, J 
wrong, and so has she, but now J am go- j am thought about, and what I say is re- , 
ing back to her and there is nothing else peated. But at other times——” 
that matters.” Annie left him talking, a little figure

Nickolas did not answer for a moment, gegtjCulating indignantly against the light- 
but a gleam of recognition came into his ^ jntej*ior of his hut. His thin, queru- | 
eye as he recognized soma shore lights 1qus vojCc disgusted her, and she felt it; 
towards which Fred was now urging the was' on]y likely nothing would be told ;
boat at the best speed lie could. Imper- *t coui(i b€ helped, and that there- j
ceptibly Nickolas pointed her head a 1 - £Qre *fc was no good asking him anything ! 
tie further down the bank, ihen he said mQre He and his bombs seemed to her |

“Listen to me; you ki> >ier? circulate in the social system of the 1 
and you dodged and spied. I say 1 love worfd ]lko one of t}10SP bacteria born of 
her, and for her J 1a), U!!K * °"n t ignorance and tilth, which science teaches
nations hopes and put >nc • ie piogies. ug can cauge the death of a strong man, !
of the world-lH*cause wrong war. dons to ^ (flavin and Ins bombs might 1

rhall continue une ice v* i , possibly destroy a great empire. Leaving j
him behind, she went stumbling through i 
the darkness till she reached the wharf. |
She found it quite easily, as if an instinct 
had directed her, aright, and for the mo
ment, she sucked comfort and encourage
ment from the thought.

Then had come thfc moment of despair j 
when, stricken dumb on the edge of the 
wharf, she had seen the two men putting 
off in the boat that seemed so small and 
frail against the vast expanse oi flowing 
waters and the great surrounding dark-

as a

to the river.
“They talked of a row,” Golovin ex

plained, growing more communicative. 
“Only fancy—picture it to yourself—on 
such a night as this t-o talk of going for a 
row on the river!”

row!”

It savours very much of a somewhat 
similar transaction by which the rights 
of the people of New Brunswick were 
overridden, and some 10,000 square miles 
of the supposed oil and gas territory locked 
up in the hands of a few.

It is about time this class of special legis
lation was curtailed, and the advancement 
and progress of the province not held in 
abeyaiice by a body of speculators, who 
do not seem to be able to do anything 
themselves and are desirous of keeping 
things in their own hands and not letting 
anyone else make any effort to boom the 
mineral wealth of the province.

I trust some one, from some source, car 
throw the necessary light on this matter 
and make the facts public at an early day.

PROGRESS.

grow,
‘Oh, but she is mine.’ You allowed my 
love to grow; had you told me the truth 
all would have been different ; but now 
my rights are as great as yours.”

“That is all nonsense," Fred retorted, 
“as you know—quite well.”

“No, I don’t,” declared Nickolas very 
eagerly, as if that were the point of the 
greatest importance. “I was allowed to 
love her—if you had wished to prevent it 
you should have spoken earlier. Now it 
ie too late when my Jove for her is as 
great as yours. See now, you cannot love 
and have her, and at the same time not 
have her. That is quite plain. You 
choec not to have her—while I learned to 
love her.”

“I chose to watch,” said Fred quickly. 
“I chose to watch to find out for myself.

“Yes,” exclaimed Nickolas with a quick 
gesture of contempt. “You chose to creep 
about the house and spy in disguise; you 
chose to be our butler, to listen at key
holes and watch from behind doors!” He 
spat into the water with disgust. “It 
wasn’t a man’s way,” he said.

Fred had become very pale, and he un
shipped his oars.

“Before that,” Nickolas 
most dreamily, “I h 

I shall have

worse.
muttered Annie.‘But

tore,
irith hifl sketches, he placed it in his poc- 
iet. He looked at Nickolas with a thought
ful air, and seemed to listen intently as 
Ihe beating rain muttered against the win-

Only 10 Cents
to luickly t 
iojJLb’.e to

oduce our faefo- 
lry oaiatofruei 

Wi send Æ>u this ladles’ 14 
Kf Gohy Filled Ruby Set 

Lp-d’e Prayer or in- 
■graved free. Sea€ 
Shelby Jewellery G4:1 
ept., Covington, Ky.,

Murder!”
Nobrikoff, abandoning hie efforts, stared 

at Nicholas with a face of pale terror, 
as soon have heard

is,
li

continued, al- 
bnen afraid of her 
right to embrace 

her—well ! ” he said ,as Fred made a sharp

si 1».
M
U. S. A.—nowthe gun-
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9 to

$2b,00d IN PIUZ1 
$60,000 EXPENDED IN NEW 

buildings'
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IMPROVEMENTS

:»tep approaching 
nwoman’s dress.

“I am ready,” said Fred.
Nickolas started and took his seat some- 

fwhàt clumsily. He caught hold of the 
lyudder lines, and Fred pushed off from the 
I wharf on to the bosom of the dark rivir
iwhoee current at once caught them and “And also just,” observed Fred, putting
hurried them on. Nickolas, peering back out his oar to push away from the ship, huge contempt, _
into the darkness they had left, saw a against which the force of the tide was| drown you yet you rat, you • an
form emerge from it, grow visible, and bearing them again. ^ | shot out his hand to grasp a e °
knew, rather than recognised, that it was “You say truth,” exclaimed Nickolas again.
LAnnie. His impassive face gave no sign, with sudden excitement, as they swung “’Ere, none • , ,
fend with long and lusty strokes Fred round under the ship’s stern, where a claimed the waterman, w.i 'ing o g • e
swung round the boat till her nose pointed , light burned. “Sea, it ie the Seven Sis- action; ^“tlie bloke e off is c 1 1 ■ j pevr.,d lro... his oare carefullv.
down the river. Through the murk and ] tere! Y’ee,” he repeated, and his eyes get off. drew awny 1 „N , fi kill vou for that."
*be mist, and the rain, Annie’s face glim- I shone in the darkness as though a real He hent to Ills o. ■ * Vobrik-1 I -1 ...7 in the boat
inered white; and Nickolas glancing side- light burned within them, “yes, without ^ ^^*1.IV ,il« a child*.., first! ‘ “Oh is that" how you take it. little
biTtioTstriren in^pair^holdmg her °“WhM do you mean?" asktd Fred, as- expoutulating trilh ^

ands aloft, gazing desperately into the ton^hed by something in the other s tone tones wit. 1 crving franticallv to' Fred steppe l 'forward quickly, and at
rtrvsssrM-iss as i -■■.>. — ......... .......- » -

i Strobel’s Air ship, th\Novelloa4reat trained animal 
show, and other high class attracthms.

91st Highlander’s Band. Iowa State Band.
Rough Riding by Real Cow Boys.
Indian. Squaw and Travois Races.
Reduced fares from all points in Canada.

“One lii.)-

hcr, wrong 
because she suffered, thousands who nev
er heard of her ehali suiter also.

“What do you m^an ? asked 1* r»'d. im
pressed by the man’s flow heavy tone.

“Listen- then,” said Ni' kôkir'. II'1 pau>- 
“Give her to me! ’ lie said in a "iiits-

of that no more!” ex- Your Opportunity to See
The Last Great West*

Write for descriptive pamphlet, to .#
E. L. RICHARDSON, Manager

Wness. .
Unietly. she had turned and cone away.
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DREAMERS CREATED 
REIGN OF TERROR

list shall be audited in the same manner 
as the collector’s assessment book. Any 
such arrears remaining uncollected shall 
be carried forward in the same manner aa 
arrears for other rates and taxes.

24. Subject to the direction of the Board, 
the Commissioner shall expend all moneys I 
to be laid out and expended in his district, 
and shall supervise and direct all work j 
for the support and maintenance of high
ways, which must be done to his satis
faction.

25. The Commissioner shall give to any 
person having performed any work, or com
pleted any contract, a certificate (H) that 
the work has been completed to his satis
faction, and the amount he is entitled to 
receive therefor, and upon the production 
of such certificate the Board shall make an 
order (I) for payment of the said amount".

26. The commissioner shall, at the end
,___ __  of each fortnight, make up and transmit

hTrs ^d in the to the board a return (J), under oath
. herfin^t*T proTided- - yfai.b°?S1 the3 commissioner8 shall" not be «empt| ™ and six women, has created a regular

fihaJl furmen the aaee«oi» ana from payment of road tax in the district reign of terror by a fanaticism which re-
6n°rA^th^nowerfi o^the^sesaoi* or of in w^ich he * commissioner. 1 calls the darkest days of the middle age»,
the Zty coCdlaf to “e^e n, 28. No memkr of the board andno Kor wme tlme the fanners of the ne.gh-

funding or reduction of any tax shall ap- ^ "“““uniarê ;nterest in any con- borhooti have been in constant dread of 
ply to the road tax, as well as to any , J J**® T d d tb_ a:.1 destruction, an edict having gone forth
rate or tax made or levied under chapter rontrol of the board or com- i tr»m the Messiah of the Faith that all
170 of the consolidated statutes, 1903. I bl f t f tb mon. unbelievers must be destroyed. Intense

12. If any ratepayer has been amessod ««tement provailed, and when on ApH
for a poll tax who is under or over the » „„v commis-1 11 an attempt was made to carry this
prescribed age, and shall prove the same “1 ,,, v, interested his office ! threat into execution, the people rose as
to the satisfaction of any one of the as- , , , ._ one man, determined to rid themselvessessors, such assessor shall direct the col- ^ h^hln be d,an unified of theee undesirable citizens. As » result
lector not to collect from the said rate- addition thereto he shall be disqualified trouWe is now being threshed out ,n
paver the said poll tax. I f°™ bam* ™tnn to1 “>« court house here, before Inspector

is. It shall be the duty of the assessors three 3*are’, and. 'labJe,,on conviction o A^rfcer o{ the Montreal Police,
of every parish in making up the general » penalty of eighty dollait, to be recov Thg Dreamerg as these fanatics are
assessment roU. as provided by section 74 «red at the instance of any person wno cal came from ^uth Dakota tliree 
of Chapter 170 of the Consolidated may prosecute for the same. yQare ago and are German by birth.
Statutes, 1903, to add to the roll, columns, 29. (1) In cate of moneys being requir- For many years they followed their
in addition to those required by the said ®d by any board in the early part of the p£,cujtar religious practices in South Da- 
section, to contain the amount of road season, before the ordinary rates and ko( before the more revolting features 
tax for which each person is liable under taxes are collected and paid m the coun-j werg evolved. Bnefiy, they beliye in the
Section 8 of thU Act, showing what til, on the application of such board may, Bjbk and that they are the chosen of the
amount is for property tax. "f it be deemed expedient, order such ad-1 Lord They denve their dream theories

14. (1) The assessors shall, when pre- vanoes as may be required to be made from the new Testament. Each Saturday 
paring the list required to be given to the to such board by the county treasurer out eveni a meeting is held in the home of 
collector of any parish or district under of any funds in his hands at disposal of Qne the faithful. The dreams of the 
Section 80 of Chapter 170 of the Con- the council, the same to be paid by the week are related in detail and plans 
solidated Statutes, 1903, add thereto a county treasurer, without further order, | drawnl up for carrying them into effect, 
column showing the amount of road tax to the funds from which the same may ! .j.. believe in a God Almighty who is 
rated upon each person in said parish or be taken, out of the first moneys subse- an msp,rer 0f their dreams, communicat- 
district, with columns distinguishing the quently paid in to the credit of such • hie to bis elect by this means, 
poll tax from the property tax, and in ac- board; provided nevertheless that no suchj (j0.equai with the unseen God is the 
cordance with such addition shall add to advance shall be made out of the funds ■•(jod on Earth” or the "God Jacob,” who 
the precept that such road tax shall be advanced by the government for county ig the inspirer of their dreams. Joseph 
collected and paid to the County Treas- school purposes nor out of the funds di- Markeij an 0ld man living in South Us
urer. All the provisions of Sections 80 to rected to be appropriated in a certain [;ota the "God Jacob.”
117, both inclusive, of Chapter 170 of the manner by order of the lieutenant-gover- Ag tbne pa68ed from being a harmless 
Consolidated Statutes, 1903, relating to nor jn council or by any act of the ]}and 0f enthusiasts the sect developed 
the collection of rates, the regulations, }egi,=]ative assembly. j into a criminal association. At each meet-
requirements and duties of collectors and (2) For the purposes of this section the, j y,e Bible was read, and the most
justices, shall, when applicable, be read rouncd may, by resolution, from time to bloodthirsty portions of the Old Test*' 
with and form part of this Act in relation tjme> borrow money, giving therefor a; ment formed their religious guide. They 
to the collection of road taxes; provided certificate of indebtedness under the seal conceived it their duty to go and destroy 
that all penalties payable under and by 0f municipality, which shall rank fori tbe pinners. . .
virtue of any of the said sections, when so j^^ent next after the bonded debt of ' Deeds of violence followed. Frederick 
applied to this Act, when paid to the the municipality. Such sums so borrowed \elman, one of the head men of the sec,, 
County Treasurer shall be by him placed eha]] be repaid from the moneys received, burned down George Meyer's bam. Ac-
to the credit of the road fund of the from road taxes, cording to reliable witnesses, Meyers via-
parish interested. . 30. All road taxes heretofore assessed I ited him for the purpose of collecting a

(2) The County Treasurer upon receiv- un(kr tfte provisions of any law in thatj note for seventy dollars. On a^ pretext
ing the road taxes so collected a™paid beha]{ and remalning unpaid at the com- Nelman got hold of the note and tore w
to him, shall enter the same in a book of . intQ foroe ^ thlfl act shall be collect- to piece». An action was brought aprenst 
account* kept for that PH1??** . able by the collectors of rates for the him and he was convicted. In
credit of the pariah from which they were ^ ^ jn which the ume may he resoived to bum all Meyer’s children
received, and the Mid moneys shaU be et Ju; jn thg game manner es other rates| jn their home while their Parent8 "’ ? 
pended upon the highways in the parish ^ and the coundl ;s hereby au-1 away. Fortunately, the fire was diarover
toz^h the samP: ^rfillsetore shall be thorized to order the collection of such! ed in time and only the bam was de 
,/32Jhe ease . , , pounty delinquent road taxes, and the collector etroyed. . , . —ve

allowed or their servicesby the County S after coUecting the same, pay the Other deeds of a simi ar character pirt
Council the same ,^.ree“^gefof same to the county treasurer, who shall the Dreamers an unpleasant notoriety
out ‘he road ax Ust p]ace the same to the credit of the parish Meanwhile a contingent whmh had made

z"Jr***p*™»».
Treasurer out of the road tax fund in his t'oulee district (a German farming to-
hS15d8 No irregularity in substance or in R[][J f A [jf f JV^ ^brtta°rotony “^is for a time free
form in the areresment list made up and UUUILU Ul MIL {ro^dtrtnirtn”tendentie., till late last
furnished by the assessors, or in the lllinnmm nFARI f tall certain letters from Joseph Merkel,,ne°r rDder sr^wiXTraii MURDERED PEOPLE ^
^ irrrtsftjSrVs rniiftin in varii
equity he agamst any justice of the peace lUUlliJ IN iAlfLI Dreamera who withdrew when the prae-
acting under the provisions of this Act, murder was tiret adopted as an

against any officer executing any pro- _____ £
r’Vfora^orshall any assessment be VVeffi Burled in GfOUndS Surrounding JorrZburedSersSorVeth^ “ears.

TS?dLt^Æ* Ruins Where Four Persons Were

10da The Assresore, on or bef^the^ Burned * Deatf) _ SUSneCt Under ^affire MtheU^'on that date

.SÏ Arrest. _

is permitted to be performed, a list o Laport, Ind., May 5—One of the most ;_ . ke The house was soon m 
the resident ratepayers aeressed for ig - gruegome murder mysteries ever unearthed and ‘ Lehr was just in time to
way. in such district showing the amount ^ tWi Kction of the country> came to “h’iaCnly and get clear of the pre-
assessed against such ‘“tepa. ( ^ ,d light today when the bodies ot five per- ■ ^ Everything pointed to the ont-
the commissioner ®b l' tb sons, all of them having been murdered, break being the work of incendiaries. A
up and deliver a . ,■ . . . . BUr. were found in the yard of the home of portion of the foundation had been re
resident in any shnwint there- Mrs. Bella Guiness, who, with three other ~oved and coal oil or gasoline in large
ra*'tTTslsment^qiI each ch.ldren wa. burned to death on the night quantltie. ^poured

shall ^thTduhTof theePeunvyor, upon So far, only two of the bodies have Ipeen ^^tixed upon, as this was
receipt of «uch list to post up copies there- identified. These are Andrew Helgelien, Lehr and his family slept_And,acco^
of inP three of the most public places in who came to this city from Mansfield, S.D., jng to the evidence of ex-Dre , 
his snM^trict, givmg six days’ notice for the purpose of marrying Mrs. Guineas, plans were to roast their victims tirve.

annexed thereto, requiring all such whose acquaintance he had made through A huge flame diot up >
ratepavere who may be desirous of per-! a matrimonial bureau,, and Jennie Olsen, made in the foundation, and *
forming labor to be and appear at a oer- a Chicago girl, who had been adopted by by a Jhat„m ® -, Gju and "other
tain time and place mentioned in the Mrs. Guiness. She disappeared in Sep- away unscathed. soon after

with auch usual implements and tmber, 1906, and it was said had gone to Dreamers appeared o They
Los Angeles to attend school. The other the tire broke out, fuUy drereed- iney 
bodies were those of a man and of two had held a Ineet'”g . o{ the" whole

r.tarv a aetaucu ------- - . , — —- — - , children, apparently 12 years of age. So On Monday th* efr-cted bv three
the whole amount required for highways at guch time and place and superintend many borbs were missing in the latter two Dreamer color3 norDOral Humby,
in the parish during the next calendar gnd djrect the performance of such labor, h it is noti known whether they are mounted h t The
ear O^e îopy of such estimate shaU be and shall aMend from day to f»y untd, ma]e or female. Constables Ashe and Barshale.

fnnvarded forthwith by the county =ecre- tbe labor is completed, and all pere +1 The body of Helgelien was dismembered, *=mes of ‘he. ,p v , and chris-
tary to the chief commissioner of public Krformmg labor must “mmence at the > legB, trunk and head were Merkel; Danrnl o^^rick and Aug-
works who shall, prior to the first meet- time mentioned to the and continue djfferent ^ of the y^rd. tian Gill; Carl Otto, ^e^ynct * r
ing of tile council, within the calendar drom day to day until their 1 it is believed by the authorities that ”st îelB , .r (the “Son of God”).

; vear for which the estimate is made, pleted. . ] t Guy Lamphere, who has been under are dacolL ’ «in-u a German minister,
notify the 'county secretory what amount 17. Any person refusing or neglecting J th, burnmg o{ the Guiness The Rev. Mre Sillak a ^rman mimste ,
hf will recommend to be granted in re- ^rform labor to the sat.faction rf qhe ^ on , charge of murdering Mrs. ^I^'C the triàl luias Ln of the
snect of the highways.in said palish. surveyor, may be dismissed, nd Guineas and her family, committed the , r. Ej;œ-„itv to elicit information,

tbfck out the case of the King vs Wm. It shall be the duty f ^/Xtemeït be to 'S Helgelien crime. Lamphere is a carpenter J^b Mertet the “Son of God,” a dark,
fIC^r"’()ffi";t0"iunnr^ Wlth aSiaU,t" of pro^d%Sr-teSre the council at ^8 Should any of such ratepayers desire ^geHen waHLmemSle  ̂to the ^ tokTVe^riS hawfy
*B®, P°1Ce ' _ : f Weir »nrl the tmv of ordering the assessment for tQ furnish a team or teams for the per b j that it was done by somebody familiar . , t b;m ja an opportunity*$ a ,,, SrcBrjsijhis. .e,; -, i ,=^ ta"- sl; sr:A’r,rfTcîrz s.i artLsar
their bail. R g >? y j may be deemed necessary for the euppoit and ncceeeary implements, the sum of ple ^ jt 18 not considered likely that jcht prove incriminating, however, he
tearreste<1' 1 an(i maintenance of the highways, not be- dollars, and for a single æ many could have been buried in her hag carefully avoided throughout. Many

Flinnpr-If vou are dlssatiefled with ex- ! ing lefe than the amount to be produced team< with competent teamster and proper yard without her, at some time, becomirfe of the other prisoners are unable to speak 
lstingPcondittoDs. why don’t you take to the ' bv the minimum rate in the next section : an(j nsCessary implements, the eum ot faTniiiar with the fact. There have h*en ; Kngiigh. Despite tlieir reticence, however, 
woods? ‘provided, together with the expenses of dollars per day. bach rumors that Jennie Oken had knowledge, anc| tbe doctrine (swofci to by a number

Flapper—It’s flatting hard to nd any not j ^ssing and collecting, to bs levied and gyirvevov of highways, a6 a remuneration 0f the manner in which the first husband ^ Avitneeees ) that a lie is not a lie if told 
owned y • | aft*c?Scd upon the parkh by warrant ifi- ^or t,is eervices, shall be exempt from all 0f Mtb. Guiness came to his death in Chi- : m a COurt before a “Satan’s Judge” and

— ‘ feued in the uc-ual form and manner. assessments made against him for high- ^o, Little is known, however, on this “lawyer devils,” many damaging admis-
! 8. (1) The amount to be levied in any waye. and he is hereby authorized to make subject. ! eions have been obtained.
I year upon any parish shall not be less all*entry to that effect in his returns to It k known that Helgelien had loaned j It is obligatory to tell the truth at a 
! than that to be produced by an equal poll the commj8Sioner. $1,500 to Mrs. Guiness and that he had j Dreamer’s meeting. Elsewhere it is op-

chtldren^r bed- I rate of % upon each ratable 19 ^yie a8sefismont on the property of another $1,500 in his possession just prior tional, except in court, where the truth
isJE cd^tUutionayHuso for ! inhabitant of the parish not more than non.residents, corporations and other per- to his death. It is considered probable i6 not allowed when likely to prove of 
JT M^ummewNRox W, 70, : sixty years of age and an equal rate of no^ capable of performing labor, shall that he was killed by Mrs. Guiness or by advantage to “God’s enemies.”

d fresco any mother ; not less than Per cen^* upon cases be paid in money as provided Lamphere or both of them in order to | Here is a sample of the evidence: “Do
th full instruc- tne assessed value of the real and per- . ^his Act, and the provisions relating procure the cash he had and to avoid the ! the Dreamers believe that they are the

and income of every per- the nerformance of labor shall not ap- necessity of repaying the loan he had ! only people of God on this earth?”
? thereto. made. j “I don’t believe there are any other
P20 No labor shall be performed under Lamphere, against whom a strong case people of God except ourselves.” (Through 
the provisions of this Act after the first of circumetar*tial evidence exists in con-1 interpreter) . ^ . , ., .
dav of August in each year. ncction with the burning of the Guineas * Do you believe that others should be

'21. The «urveyortitoUo* or before the homeland ; "uTnot „y butine», and I don’t care.”

in each year, make up a hat (F) of all the of the bodiee found today. re“aJhfs ^ion.W^X!,™nm8 Wye'''
ratepayers in his sub-distnct who have The prisoner, “Yes. it to so.”
performed labor, and transmit the same JER01VIE WOULD GO Thia is the only piece of incriminating
to the Commissioner under oath. 1*11 D ATUCD TUAM evidence obtained from this witness (a

22. The Commissioner, upon receipt of» 1U JAIL HA I nC.n I nMIN prisoner who was given the protection of
the surveyor’s returns in hie district, shall, HRFV COURT ORflFR the court while in the witness box). Gen-
on or before the • day UDC I UVUn I UriU[.n era]ly be found his memory bad.

in each year, make ■■■ Another witness, Michael Brest, an ex-
up from such returns a list (G) of all Xow York, May 5.—District Attorney Dreamer, said it had been arranged to kill 
persons who have performed labor in hto Jer0me said today that he would go to j Corporal Barschal, of the R. N. W. M. P.
district, and transmit the same, duly' certi- jad rather than comply with an order re- when a favorable opportunity occurred,
tied, to the collector, and also a copy ccived from Judge Rosalsky that grand Michael Gill was to be shot in hto house,
thereof with the original list furnished jury minutes be filed with the clerk of the through a window. Another man, Dais,
him by the assessors to the Board. court of general sessions. Mr. Jerome it had been arranged should be slain with

23. The Collector shall, upon, receipt of made this statement at the hearing of an axe while at work,
wavs shall be deposited and placed to the such list, proceed forthwith to collect all charges against him before Commissioner A number of translations of letter» in

I -redi; of th’ board and all such moneys i arrears assessed for highways in the same Hand, who was appointed by Governor the German from Jacob Merkel of South
so deposited shall only be withdrawn as' manner to otiHT rates and taxes, and such Hughee to take evidence. Dakota, were read in court. These were

REFRIGERATORSTHE HEW HIGHWAY BILL AND HOW 
IT ILL AFFECT THE ROAD WOK

WANTED

flVTARRIED MUSIC TEACHER—Rural com- 
tiXi- munlty In northern part of the province 
isâanxious to secure a music teacher and 
4BTganlet for the Episcopal church. The dis- : 
trict la poor and no salary or fixed num
ber of pupils could be guaranteed. But a ( 
free house with ample land for garden is 
offered. Ideal location for a man who travels

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.
We have just opened up a first-class lot which we offer at 

reasonable prices. These run from $7.15 to $42.00. All are 
well made and are highly finished with walls insulated by the 
best known materials for that purpose. The best have pro
vision chambers lined with white enamel.

See them while the stock is complete.

*s agent or canvasser whose write could do 
■•he above work. Write to “Rector" care of 
Telegraph. 5-21-d-w required upon the order of the board or 

a majority thereof.
10. Provided alwaye, the board may, in 

their discretion, if they deem it expedient 
to do so, order and direct (B) that the 
resident ratepayers of any parish or of 
any of the districts in a parish may be 
permitted and allowed to perform labor 
upon the highways in lieu of a money pay
ment, such labor to be performed at the 
rate of 
per day of 
manner

Copies of the new "Highway Act of
IrtpOR SALE—Farm on the Loch Lomond : 1918“ are now available. Some of the
T ' road 4 miles from city, with a trout lake .............................
thereon; stock, farm machinery, piggery, I provisions of the bill follow here:
hennery, land and buildings In good order. t>. it u,. T.ientenant-Gover-topply to Mrs. Blackall. Silver Falls. j 11 enacted by the Lieutenant-trover

nor and Legislative Assembly as follows:
1. This Act may be eked as the “High

way Act, 1908.”
2. Unleee the context otherwise requires 

the following words and expressions shall 
be construed as follows:—

“Council” shall mean the County Coun
cil of each Municipality in the Province.

“Highway” shall mean and include all 
roads which prior to the 20th day of 
April, A. D. 1904, were known ae “Great 
Roads” or “Bye-Roads,” and all roads, 
whether recorded or not, upon which pub
lic money has heretofore been or may 

i*TBN WANTED—In every locality in Can- hereafter be appropriated or expended, 
jjyjLada to advertise our goods, tack up show- and also all bridges and culverts of a span 

In all conspicuous places and distribute of less than twenty feet.
«nail advertising matter. Commi^on or sal- “Commissioner” shall mean the Com- 
StLdy3 Swathe* y«r remuS; entirely new I miesioner of Highways for a road district, 
.'plan ; no experience required. Write for par- ( “Surveyor” shall mean the Surveyor oi 
iticulare. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co., Lon
don, Ont. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d

History of Peculiar Sect Now on Trial 
for Arson in Canadian West—A 
Startling Chapter.

W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd.irl for 
John

JTTI7ANTED—By the 15th of May, a gi 
1 v V general housework. Apply to Mrs. 
H. Thomson, 187 Duke street. (Special Correspondence to the Montreal 

Star.)
Medicine Hat, Alta., May 2.—In the 

midst of this progressive twentieth cen- 
I tury community, a sect, numbering nine

wtf

Market Square, St. John, N. B.W^,7orRce^l!oA1sD^KTAe^îTœ5nuÀ0-
43BR1ES.” Largest list of hardy varieties 
suited for the Province of New Brunswick, 
specially recommended by the N. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. Spring 
Beason now starting. Liberal terms. Pay 
Weekly. Permanent situation. Stone A Wel
ding ton. Toronto. Ontario. 8-#-sw-tu

THE ASQUITH CABINET
The Asquith cabinet complete is as follows:

Prime Minister and First Lord of the Treasury, £5,000 ...........Mr. H. H. Asquith.*
Lord Chancellor, £10,000 .....................
Lord President of the Council, £2,000
Lord Privy Seal (unpaid) .................
Secretary Home Department, £5,000 ..
Secretary Foreign Affairs, £5,000 .......
Secretary for Colonies, £5,000 .............
Secretary for War, £5,000 ..................
Secretary for India, £5,000 .................
Chancellor of the Exchequer, £5.009 ..
First Lord of the Admiralty, £4,500
Secretary for Scotland, £2,000 ....................
President Board of Trade, £2,000 ................
President Local Government Board, £2,000 
President Board of Agriculture, £2,000 ....
President Board of Education, £2,000 .....
Chancellor of the Duchy, £2,000 ..................
Chief Secretary for Ireland, £4,425 .............
Postmaster-General, £2,500 ............................
First Commissioner of Works, £2,000 ........

mBACHKRS holding first or second else» 
; A. professions! certificates wan ed Immedi
ately. Salaries $45 to 4M per month. Write. 
■Cmontoa Teachers* Agency, Sdmonton, ^Uta . .1.......................................  Lord Lorebum.

.....................................  Lord Tweedmouth.*

....................................... Marquess of Ripon.

.............................. .Mr. Herbert Gladstone.

...........................................Sir Edward Grey.

........... ..................... Earle of Crewe.*

.................................  Mr. R. B. Haldane,
Mr. John Moriey (in the House of Lords).

.................................... Mr. Lloyd George.*
........................................... Mr. McKenna.
......................................Mr. John Sinclair.
........................Mr. Winston Churchill.*

.................................“..Mr. John Bums
....................................... Ear! Carrington.
..................................  Mr. Rimdman.f
Sir Henry Fowler (To be made a Peer).
................ ;.......... Mr. Augustine Birrell.
.......... ......................Mr. Sydney Buxton.
..................................Mr. Lewis Harooort.

] Highways for a subdistrict.
“Chief Commissionter” shall mean the 

- _ ! -Chief Commissioner of Public Works.
\] * ■ ' If* i jtep: ! “Board” shall mean the Highway Board 

C™ V V/ leak! » g ■ Of a Parish as constituted under this Act.
I tohJL* from Jner having af I 3. The Highways in each municipality
■ - IpWinlK STAlelX/l I fhaU be made, repaired and maintainedI I * HH■ reaeonlfor sellBg. Jftate JThen posses- ■ , 1. (1) When a portion of a parish out
il slon cln be hAÜ^Vlll with own- B side of a city or incorporated town or
Icasaeeftieidul sj.’S, izsz

to be appointed by the Lieutenant-Gov-
* 7 J,,,___ ___ emor in Council shall constitute a High-Air.CTtiOUS^young men IOI wav boar,| :or sucb parish or portion of
large Insurance Company as a parish. When a portion of a parish as 
««Into Fvrv>ri#»nr<« nnt npces- aforesaid, or any parish, is representedagents, experience not neces by more than two councillors, such couu- 
sary. Men of character,energy cUlora shall at the January meeting in
___ j ___ vi— i each year choose two of their number toand push can make big money ^ m-mbers o£ the said tord. i„ case

I and position. A few good ; Of failure to agree or neglect to appoint, 
onAn fnr the the clioice shall be made by the Wardencountry districts open tor tne rf the c<)unty In the City and county 

right parties. Address at once Of Saint John such choice shall be made 
“AfTRtSlT ” P O Rov 13 St at the May meeting in each year.

I S. ro * (2) In the present year, upon the com-
! John, N. B. ing into force of this Act, the County
1 , Secretary of each county where there arc

parishes represented by more -than two 
councillors shall convene a meeting of 

- • .i-. such councillors to be held within
tjLACKSMITH SHOP—Shoeing, Jobbing days after the proclamation of the Act, 
X» aid Wagon Work: for sale or to let, with and at sucb meeting said councillors sha:l 

! tools; excellent stand. Apply or write to . t 0f their number as aioresaid. 
<J. Hawing ton. Fa^rvUl^ Corner. N. B. ,n thg city and County of Saint John

such choice shall be made at the 
meeting in this year. In ease of faillir.» 
to agree or neglect to appoint the choice 
ehall be made by the Warden of the 
County. „ _

(3) In case the Warden of any County
TJSOR SALE-A Rotary Saw-Mill consisting shaU fail to make 

i'Jb • of 1-55 h: P. Boiler In use two years, l- of the preceding sub-êections -within t 
'Hercules Engine. 40 H. P., needing slight re- j davs after the date of the meeting a.
! pairs; 1 Oxford 3 saw edger, in use two! w^ch 6uch choice should be made by 
years ; also 1 Trimmer, in use one year, Car- , ;11 a_ flfnrPeai(t the Lieut engage and Rotary, ic., in first class order. • the councillors ae afore.ai 
For particulars apv-y to Ingram C. steeves, ant-Govrernor m Council ehall make in.
Salem, Albert county. 2-16-1 mo-wky cbolce and appoint all the member* ot

the Highway Board..
(4) The Board shall meet within ten 

days after the annual meeting of the
Tttta la one of the many farms In Western Council and shall elect of their numbei 

Kennebec county on which a man can make secretary and, subject to the approval 
money in the of the Council may make regulation for

asture Ar 30 head; good their own guidance in the transact -
cords -.Mon engrafted apple | busj,nee6 In the present year the boards
: to #iar, 100 barrels in , ,. 0£ the City and County

SnVeP,lyi of Saint John shall meet «thmten dap 
lawtf a/vOTle tJS; barn jM- etable aft„ the meeting of the
Mx30;'sheo^Pled; every-
thing in JPTcolltiS^^e^upplled with | L° -, Tw0 members of the Board shall
never-failffig runqflg sprll^water; best cash t»J iwo meuiuvm transactionmarkets ; cream sH^at dg|r and mall deliver- constitute a quotum for the t 
ed; near genlajfllighbg^; *4 mile to sagd bufiinrae8 and all queetloM shall be d 
ecbool ; 3 vr.\efM larrf village; 12 SÊ0T? i ruled bv a majority vote. The Chairmanhave theVt to vote on all quo,

machine. apWg harrow, plow^Wke. double tions. . , _
harness, double wagon, cart^W rack; new remuneration of the Councillors
sieds. creamery tank unAjmnB. separator, „. . Board shall be fixed by the
Wheelbarrow and all smjfr tools included; on a Highway tio Davable out
the owner wishes to dtitete entire time to | County Council, and shall be P». ,
other business and^^Ferythlng goes for ( , ,he monev* to the credit of the Boaru.
*5,500. with 2-3 dow^^L. H. Strout. Kent s Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall
«*>'• Beadüeld, Maine. fix the deration of the Chairman xt

sum not greater than that paid to an 
ther member of the Board, and shall pay 
ho same out of the Provincial appropria

tion for highways. _
5. Each school district within a parish

shall be a highway dittrict and the board
mav divide any of such district» into ae 
many districts aa may be deemed neces- 
earv5 and shaU appoint a commissioner

NOT IN THE CABINET.
’ Mr. J. A. Pease.
Mr. J. H. Lewis.

■'J Capt. Cecil W. Norton.
. Mr. J. H. Whitley (unpaid).

Financial Secretary to the Treasury, £2,000  .................. ..Mr. C. E. Hobhouse.*
Parliamentary Secretary to the Treasury. £2,000 ..................Mr. George White ley.
Paymaster-General (unpaid) ..............................................................Mr. R. K. CauHton.
Secretary to the Admiralty, £2,000 ...........................................Dr. T. J. Mncnamara*
Civil Lord of the Admiralty, £1,000 ................................................... Mr. J. Lambert.
Parliamentary Secretary to Board of Trade. £1,200 ......... ..Mr. Hudson E. Kearley.
Parliamentary Sec. to Local Government Board, £1,200..Mr. C. F. G. Master™an.*
Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs, £1.500 .....................................Lord Fitzmaurice.
Under Secretary for Home Affairs, £1,500.............. ............... Mr. Herbert E. Samuel.
Under Secretary for the Colonies, £1,500....... ........................................... Col. Seely.*
Under Secretary for India, £1,500 .............................................. Mr. T. R. Buchanan.*
Under Secretory for War, £1,500 .............................................................. Lord Lucas*
Financial Secretary to War Office, £1,500...................................... Mr. F. D. Acland.*
Parliamentary Secretary to Board of Education, £1,200 ..Mr. T. McKinnon Wood.*
Attorney-General, £7,000 and fees .....................................................Sir W. S. Robson.
Solicitor-General, £6,000 and fees ........................................................ Sir S. T. Evans.
Lord Advocate of Scotland, £5,000 ................................. .......... ......... Mr. Thos. Shaw."
Solicitor-General for Scotland, £2,000 ....................... ........................ ..Mr. A. Ure.
Attorney-General for Ireland, £5,000 ................................................Mr. R. R. Cherry.
Solicitor-General for Ireland, £2,000 ..........................................................Mr. R. Barry.
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, £20,000 .................................................. Earl of Aberdeen.
Lord Chancellor of Ireland. £8,000 .................................................Sir Samuel Walker.

* The asterisk denotes a new* occupant of the office.

!"

Junior Lords of the Treasury, £1,000 each .........

FOR SALE

,lT7'OR BALE: 2 RUNS FRENCH BURR 
’X mill stones; 1 23-inch turbine water
"wheel; 1 custom carding machine ; 1 wool 
picker. Apply D. E. Lister, York Miffs, York HENRY MORE SMITH 

WAS NOT IN SAME 
CLASS AS HOUDINl

all disjointed and the English translations 
were scarcely intelligible.

The evidence of Michael Brost went to 
show what a widespread plot against pub
lic and private property existed. Joseph 
F. Merkel was to bum down a public 
bridge in revenge for a sentence of im
prisonment imposed on one of the sect. 
Previous to the attempt on Lehr, his dog 
had been poisoned. The Dreamers have 
always been well armed and several times 
the children of unbelievers have been in 
danger from the fanatics.

Emanuel GiU, under cross-examination 
made several statements contradictory to 
hto previous evidence. It was learned 
that Jacob Merkel. Sr., had shot his 
brother-in-law, Schwartz, in South 
Dakota. Emanuel Gill, is stated to have 
damaged his brother’s property, from re
ligious reasons. In the abandon of their 
fanaticism, the hands oi “Believers” have 
Veritably been turned—“The father against 
the son, and the son against the father.”

Several witnesses testified that it is a 
part of the Dreamer creed to carry fire
arms. They carry guns because they say 
Jesus Christ carried a gun.

August Neiman, son of Frederick Nei- 
roan, will be charged with perjury.

The settlers of Josephburg are hoping 
some means may be found to have de
ported their uncongenial neighbors. 
Whether this can be done after three 
years’ residence in British territory ap
pears to be doubtful.

Handcuff Wizard, Heavily Manacled, 
Jumps from Harvard Bridge and 
Emerges from the Water in Les? 
Than a Minute, Hand-free.

FOB SALE.
200 Acre Dairy Farm

smooth, level 1 
spring watered 
wood lot
trees compni

(Boston Transcript, April 30.) 
Harvard bridge, which spans the Charles 

Hiver and connects Boston with Cam
bridge was packed solidly at half-past 
twelve this noon. Men, women, “kids,” 
an army of them, trucks and automobiles, 
choked the sidewalks and roadway so 
that street cars, after poking along for a 
few minutes gave up. Traffic stopped. 
Along the sea walls stood row on row; on 
the Boston side and on the Cambridge 
side, east and west of the big bridge, the 
line extended as far as one standing on 
the bridge could see. On the draw, facing 
the east side, Harry Houdini, the ever- 
stunting and non-stunted wizard of the 
handcuffs, stood on a platform even with 
the bridge rail. He wore a dark blue 
bathing suit. His arms were pinioned be- 

To the Editor of the Telegraph : hind by handcuffs, an iron yoke around his
Sir:—In a late issue of the Sun I oh- neck lleld the end of a chain which ran to 

serve the following paragraph which was the cuffs, and were strengthened by clasps 
no doubt intended to reflect upon the encircling the arm just below the èhouldèi".

•** s:
ably for the purpose of preventing enti- dini, in a loud voice,xannounced that in 
cism of the new government for the large three minutes he would jump into tha 
expense connected with the pompously river, twenty-six feet below. He would,, 
elaborate ceremonies at the opening of the n°t dive, for the current would flop hinx, 
legislature to-day, and of convincing the on hi8 back instantly. At the word he 
people that they will get their moneys jumped; and in less than one minute hie 
worth, government papers are ostentati- curly black head showed above the dirty 
ously advertising the fact that Lieutenant green water, and his right hand held alof$ 
Governor Tweedie will conduct the pro- the impotent manacles. Some men hauled 
ceedings, clad for the first time, publicly, him into a boat, he was hurried to the 
in his new Windsor uniform.” “Pomp- house of the drawtender,*hnd then fol- 
ously elaborate ceremonies” is certainly lowed poses for the swarm of photogra- 
good. And who, one may ask, in- phers, a brisk rub-down, and donning of 
augurated the “pompously elaborate cere- street clothes. It was all over before that 
monies” but the late government? Did tremendous throng realized; in fact it is 
the Sun take exception to similar cere- doubtful if one-sixth of the thousand* 
monies last year? Evidently not, for at waiting saw the jump and the rescue, 
that time its friends were running the The distance to the bottom of the r:.ve# 
show. Where then does the Sun score a w»s eighteen feet, but Houdmi did not 
point? Only, it would appear, when re- have time to reach it. Trom the time he 
fering tp the Windsor uniform. And why, leaped into the air, splashed into the water 
one may ask, the covert sneer regarding the feet first, and thruse his head out. it seemed 
first public display of this wonderful uni- as ^ one just about tiiiie to look up- 
form? The inference must be drawn that ward and then down. Oeotge V. Brovrn 
there have been private displays of these of the Boston Athletic Association, wa* 
Kingly vestments. When and where? credited with making the time twenty-two 
Wfll the Sun please explain’ By the pub- seconds. Houdim lumself who says ho 
liehed reports of the opening ceremonies can time himself closer than the finest

split-second watch ever made, called it 
forty seconds. Others, less vitally inter
ested, estimated it at. twenty-six seconds. 
Whatever the lime, Houdini proved him
self marvellously adept at his apparently 
perilous task. The jump itself xvaa 
nothing of which to boast; the conditions 
might have been far worse. The weight 
of the irons amounted to sixteen pounds, 
not a fatal handicap to any experienced 
swimmer; but to make the leap with? 
hands shackled behind the back, regard
less of whether one knows that he can 
release himself, with the possibility of 
something going wrong, no matter how 
shrewdly foreseen the obstacles, requires a 
fair amount of nerve. Peter McNally, the 
veteran swimmer, who has figured in 
many a natatorial stunt, said lie would 
make the leap for an appetizer, but the 
shackles business was a vastly different 
proposition, which everybody was willing 
to admit.

nor

..aRHODE ISLANJMtOSPITAL
TRAINING /sOH0fOL

FUSS AND FEATHERSTT,F.
[slanjr HospSil offers a 3-war 
ingmi care dKpatlents in J^di- 
(WBtetrlcal/aid 6 Speyl De- 
ypatients/tiyted in J^7. Ap- 

slder^rtor classes 
Aly and Ocf., 190a^in<l January 
nance and monea«llowance suffi-

The
cour*

‘gitcal
payments.
pflcations^reXow bcInK
entering 
1909. W

turtheft
Miss Key C. Ayers, 
Providence, R. L A

district (E)I
personal expensa^are given. For 
Information ay circulars, address 

iode Island Hospital,
ment of surveyors 
tion of the board.

6. The board shall, 
dav of November in 
and file in the office of the county tec-

before the last notice, ■----- , .
appliances for the performance of such

ln v..c _________ - , labor as the surveyor may in and by said
detailed estimate in duplicate of not!ee direct. The surveyor shall attend 

required for highways ’ ---------J ----- ----

on or 
each year make up

R. Slipp, LL. B. « . «
R. B. Hanson, B. A», L3L. B.

Slipp & Hanson Jacob F.Barrlatere-at-Lsw,
FREDERICTON, N. R

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

Westmorland Circuit Court.
! Dorchester, May 5.—(Special.)—ln the 
circuit court this afternoon the grand jury

that this august representative of 
His Majesty had a most imposing train 
of Generals, Colonels, etc., but no private 
soldier was visible ; the Sun minimizes 
this “pompous” part of it and specifies 
five attendants, or less than half the 
number actually doing homage.

Now, if the Lieutenant Governor 
chooses to invite a large retinue to do 
honor to King Edward by dancing at
tendance upon him, and these generals 
and corporals choose to so dance at
tendance, can Hon. Mr. Hazen and his 
government 
hibition of chivalry as exemplified by the 
personage himself and his suite ? Can the 
Sun not see that its critique to condemn
atory of the epread-eaglism and snobbery 
of the past rather than of the present?

This is altogether too much of a demo
cratic age for any weak attempts at 
royalty, particularly if such attempts are 
exploited at the public expense. The or
dinary citizen is apt to traverse in his 
mind the events of the preceding twenty 
or thirty years in order to justify this 
late display of gold lace, and the panoply 
of war, and the retrospect will probably 
conjure up scenes the reverse of the late 
pageant at Fredericton. If the honored 
Premier of New Brunswick should see fit 
to abolish all this “fuss and feathers” at 
the opening and closing of Parliament lie 
would earn the thanks of the majority of 
New Brunswickers who look with con
tempt upon the efforts of certain small 
souls to figure in ceremonials of this kind.

Yours, etc., 
OBSERVER.

we see

iThajrfpankingBej
Sparking d<
yFng- They
Jre trouble#
Windsor. Cy^^ill

Pie trejftmeiv 
io mcmey bag

be condemned for this ex-euccessful 
tions. Sod
your chireren treble 
blame the child, tb^ 
It. This treatment^» 
people troubled jpm 
or night. W

ito her today if £3nal property 
in this way. Don't lson ma’e or iemale. minor or company or 

Fances ar® }} can't he'p : bodv corporate, and upon the property of 
2r,C=Td,ruMyaIae !any undte.ded’ or undisturbed estate as 

I set forth in the assessment roll required 
I to be filed with the county secretary un- 
I der chapter 171) of the consolidated stat

es, 1903, and the same shall be leviedokluFree Ifeteri n ^such manner.
r(2) Nothing in this section shall apply 

rto the lands of non-residents subject to 
i taxation under chapter 171 of the con
solidated statutes, 1903, or any act in 
amendment thereof.

9. The amount of such warrant shall be 
collected in the same manner as other 

and taxes, and when collected shall 
| be paid over to the treasurer of the muni- 

fl® i cipality, who shall place the same, to the 
Saw credit of the board in any chartered bank

OQ* enables j 
3n ailnyits. cur 
etc. HfeparedJ

Be your own horse do< 
you to cure all the comj
Splint, spavij^ilarneney
the makers/' We EtfVfïîsk Your hoi Free

ft orders jfmong youi 
rs for ouv^eas, Spices,-.

,.‘-other household necessities^' 
effor^i|i»>i nHjfobtaln a Couch, 

^et of Dishes,/batches, Clocks,:' 
Machines or a dozen other articles' 

Femiums, or Cash if desired, 
e assist you. Write us and you -

1y is easy 
friends and,.T s E
With a 
Bedstesof

Mir Wai

eive post paid, Premium 
Blank, from whichyymyweWtl!Bl,r^ 

goods1mg|4g|*P<Wlrlo ’* 
you an^

The world s greatest hors remedy. $100 reward f^. 
làîTcrif .to cure above d^ases where cure : designated by such board. Ail moneys re
ts possible. Write forUre book. Postage 2c. | ceived by the board from any source
fUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO.. îAeverly St., Boston. Mass. ' iVhatevcr to be expended upon the high-

M. A. Tuttle. Wgr.. 32 St. Gabriel Si.

shi
to deliver the goods 
send to us and w 
mium. AddressMontreal!

Smart */all blitttrsi only temporary if any. The Rockwe'Chalthan. N. B., May 4, ’08.^ C. H. R. CROCKER, South Farmington,
• mér» Scotia.
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Howl To Save Work 
jfq The Home, FIRST MEETING 

OE NEW COUNCIL
ALMOST GIVEN UP SPECIAL VALUEFLEWELLING SHORT

$12,000 IN ACCOUNTS
!

Men’s Heavy Meelers“ FRUIT-A-TIVES" SAVED HIS LIFE«lost of etdust in the 
comesifroi the floor. At

cm home 
i/cdn't, if

y°u w|uld Ise Fioorglafe ri/ht. And 
isfc’t mtely a botJfcr jdrthe house- 
ftml thmlmaids.jr I Ufa danger.

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.Mr. Dingwall was Superintendent of 
St. Andrews Sunday School in Williams 
town for nine years and License Com- 

j missioner for Glengarry — and Tax 
Collector for Charlottenburg—for 
fourteen years continuously. Read how 
strongly Mr. Dingwall comes out in 
favor of “Fruit-a-lives."

JFop S3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

wife

Dust sp&ls d-i-s- 
all in

The new common council met Tues
day morning and organized for the en
suing year. Mayor Bullock and the new 
aldermen were sworn in and the various 
boards and committees, as well as civic 
officials were appointed. A number of 
ladies and gentlemen were present and 
watched the proceedings.

Among the ladies in attendance were 
Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Mrs. E. C. Elkin, 
Mrs. H. H. Pickett, Mrs. P. R. Inches, 
Mrs. J. K. Kelley, Miss Rose and the 
Misses Bullock. Recorder Skinner was al-

The germs oi 
iptigno dwflll, mainly, in flodf- 
[Flodttelaze reduces floor-dflst 
inimumV ÆFear of Disgrace Caused Deputy Surveyor-General’s

Suicide
dui
ti

floor wityany of 
e«# of Floo

newyou coat 
the ten she 
ffave a flA>r' 
harbor aér mg 
septic m the/hop-wat^), and nearly 
dust-prfbof. / A

It.
ze you 

t is crevirfless (can’t 
/ashablamise an anti-

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

rZ ",

Premier Hazen Gives Contents of Official’s Confession to 
Coroner’s Jury—Late Government Had No Knowledge of 
His Wrongdoing—Province Secured by $20,000 Guar
anty Bond—The Inquest and Verdict.

5*V
You will get wearv./watching for it to 

wear off that flocy Floorglaze stands 
outdoor wear, ewn—verandas, porch 
steps, etc. Ana a gallon covers 500 
square feet. Cheap I

OUT OF WORK AND DESPONDENT, PERCY GIBSON 
JUMPED FROM THE 0, A. R. WHARF TO HIS DEATH

HEso present.
Before the meeting opened Marshal R. 

J. Coughlan presented to each of the 
aldermen, the ladies and members of the 
press a very pretty boutonniere with the 
compliments of the new mayor. The pro
ceedings all through were very harmoni
ous.

?

% f •

Your dealer has it. You would find our 
Free Book interesting reading. May 
we send you a copy ? Ask on a post
card. Imperial Varnish & Color Co., 
Limited, of Toronto.

Recommended and sold by W. H.
Thome & Co., Ltd., and A. M. Rowan.

5
Fredericton, N. B., May 5—Deeply pa- It was entirely between the bank and : 

thetic in tone, the last word of a worry- himself, 
racked man who had used lor his Determined Suicide in Harbor Yesterday Afternoon—Let Go Line as 

JRscuers Approached-Came Here Fortnight Ago Leaving Wife aj.d 
/Children in West Indies-Supposed His Mind Became Unbalanced 

Report He Had Been Drinking Untrue.

c;The letter closed with an appeal to Mr. 
purposes money of this province Hazen and his colleagues on behalf of 

entrusted to his care and who dreaded the his widow and with the statement that 
disgrace of publicity, Deputy Surveyor by the time the letter was read he would 
General Fie welling V . letter to Premier be beyond earthly troubles.
Hazen was the feature of tonight’s in
quest into the death of the official who 
had so long carried on the duties of his 
office and who was held in such high 
esteem by all who knew him.

The letter confessed shortages of some 
$12,000. He could have fixed it up, he 
said, but evidently .fearing that the audit 
being carried on would, uncover, hie. wrong 
doing he could not face the disgrace and 

Death were more welcome. The 
overdraft on the Bank

In the absence of the mayor Deputy 
Mayor Pickett was called to the chair.

As none of the retiring aldermen were 
present to take advantage of the chair- 

I man’s invitation to deliver a parting ad- 
The following is the full text of the let- j dress, the council proceeded to organiza- 
ter written by the late Deputy Surveyor- j tion. Mayor Bullock and the aldermen 
General Flewelling before his death, con- j were then sworn in by the common clerk, 
fessirg a shortage in his accounts amount-i Alderman Baxter being the only absentee, 
ing to $12,000 and expressing nis intention | Frink moved that the constables

be appointed, and that they be sworn 
when they had executed the proper bond. 

The list was as follows:—
T. T. Ketchum. Guys; Wm. Smith,

1

WâliamstSvn, Ont., April5th/ 1907.
|ch pleasure in fWifying to 
marvellous benefit I have

have
the almo 
derived fi
wis a lifl iSig sufferer from Chromic 
cJnstipaeonmnd the only mediyie I 
ever secy-ed m do me any real 

it-J-tiveJr’ This mediri
thing else fajed. Also, 

attack of

Letter Caused a Sensation. taking “Fruit-a-tives.”
The letter was heard with deep interest 

and caused a profound sensation. Mr. 
Hazen said that at first he had decided 
not to make the letter public but on con
sulting several leading men in provincial 
matters and others and some near rela
tive of the deceased he had decided to 
submit it, because of the stories in cir
culation. He asked, however, that the 
letter be not published until after the 
funeral, which will take place tomor
row.

and inquired of them where he might 
find a cheap boarding house.

Suddenly James Mulherin, who was 
him throw his valise

In a fit of despondency from having 
failed to find work, Percy Gibson, of 
Kingston, -St. Vincent, B. W. I., 
mitted suicida by jumping from the D. A. 
R. wharf at Reeds Point about one o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. Though efforts were 
made to rescue the unfortunate man he 
seemed indifferent to his fate and did not 
aid his would-be rescuers, 
he leaped from the wharf the tide was at 
its height, and the body it is thought want 
out to sea. There is little chance of its 
recovery. Gibson was married, and leaves 
a wife and two children in St. Vincent.

The unfortunate man arrived in Hali
fax about two weeks ago on the last trip 
of the steamer Oruro, and catne through 
•to St. John by train. He first applied to 
the Salvation Army for work and stopped 
for some days at the Métropole. The army 
officers gave him the address of a Mr. 
Wetmore, at Albert, Albert county, and 
he left the city evidently with the inten
tion of going to work there. He returned 
on Monday, however, and again applied 
for employment.

He was given an order to stay at the 
Métropole for a day but did not accept 
it and moved across the street to J. 
Richard’s boarding house. He said there 
that he intended U> get work in a saw- 
mill, and started out yesterday morning. 
He returned at noon despondent, having 
failed to get a job, and took his tin trunk 
out of the house. Afterwards he was 
met by several sailors around the wharf

d was 
curedof ending his life.

Fredericton, N. B., May 3, 1908.
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Premier, etc.

“Sir:—
“It is due to you and to all concerned Brooks ; John Weatherhead, Sidney; Ed- 

that I should make the following state- ward Edgeon, Dukes ; R. J. Goughian, 
ment or cor Session. Queens ; F. McBriarty, Kings; Geo. A.

“I have used funds which did not be- Blair, Wellington : W. S. Cody, Prince;
Bond. Dufferin; W. D. Morrow, 

The statement was also made that the replace. The amount, which must be Landowne; H. S. French, Lome; T. X. 
matter could have been fixed up by the somewhere in the vicinity of $12,000, will Gibbons.. Stanley ; E. V. Godfrey, Rich- j 
sale of his property, etc., but that he be largely due to the Bank of British ard Heffer, Hy. Logan and Hy. Mcln- 
could not live and face the disgrace. He North America, and for which your gov- tyre, additional constables, 
added that the government would not be emment will be responsible. The ac- Aid. Holder 
losers, as he was under trust bond. counts and returns which I rerdered the deputy mayor.

Mr. Hazen was deeply moved as he* read auditor and the receiver-general for- the John E. Farris was appointed harbor 
the letter. He did not leave the letter year which ended at the 31st October, master and Geo. S. Gorham, harbor masr 
with the coroner but took it away with 1907, are absolutely correct and every dol- ter in north end.
him. lar paid in to me or expended by me is The port wardens were appointed as

accounted for in -those statements. But follows:—Arthur W. Adams. D. Colohan, 
the way in which I was able to make R. H. Fleming, George R. Johnston,
those payments was by overdrawing my James Knox, Neil McKellar, S. K. Wil-

( account at the British bank. Ill the 90m p. C. Jones, Andrew E. Rainnie and 
He told of seeing the deceased at j hands of the bank you will find a guar- James McKinney, sr.

3.15 o’clock on Monday afternoon. He antee signed by the surveyoi>ger<eral or Aid. Pickett moved that those persons 
was apparently in good health then. At I surveyors-general and the premiere giv- who have heretofore had licenses as meas- 
7 o’clock Mr. Barker said he had a tele- j ing me the authority, it being intended urere and surveyors of lumber for the 
phone message from Mrs. Flewelling ask-1 for government business or fly. city of St. John be re-appointed for the
ing if he had seen her husband. He sug-j “I have kept my bank accounts all in present year upon their qualifying as re
gee ted that he might have gone to his one, and have made all my deposits and qUired by law, as well as those who may 
camp but ehe said “no,” that she had! 30 forth to the one account, and while I hereafter pass the necessary examination j 
enquired. ! was trusted with such authority, I have an(j make application. Carried.

Mr. Barker said he went to the office abused that trust, and hence this letter. Boards and Committees.
While I would be willing to make all the 
reparation possible by handing over to
you everything of which I may be pos- appointed as follows: 
sessed, I cannot face the publicity of my 
defalcation, as it will be styled, and could 
not endure the regret and pity of my 
friends and the scorn and blame of my 
enemies. , ,

“For eome time I have known that 
this must come to an end, and you can 
imagine whàt my life has been with this 
hanging over me, and I cannot endure 
it longer. It is only fair to say that the 
old government had no knowledge whab- 

of this over-draft, and the matter 
has been entirely between the bank and 
myself, with the bank believing that ev
erything was all right.

“So far it has cost the province noth-

n eve
last spring, Iliad a sev 
bladder trouble with kiditrouble, and 
“Fruit-a-tives” cured t/ese complaints 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically yven me up. 
now over eighty years of age and I can 
stronghly recommend “Fruit-a-tives” 
for Chronic Constipation and bladder 
and kidney trouble. This medicine is 
mild like fruit, is easy to take, but most 
effective in action.

me watching him, saw
the Prince Rupert wharf, and jump 

after it into the harbor. Mr. Mulherin 
gave the alarm and William Hardy, cap
tain of Dr. Ruddick’s launch ran to the 
wharf and threw a line to the man who

live.
shortage was an 
of British North America and it was un
known because Flewelling had paid the 
interest from his own funds.

How long it had been going on, or for 
what purpose the money was used, was 
not disclosed. That he could have easily 
redeemed himself is evident not only from 
the statement in his own letter but also 
from the words of friends here who say 
he could have readily raised the money 
had he appealed to them. #

One man is quoted as saying that $5,000 
could have been had from him alone. An
other noticeable point in the inquest is 
that there is no evidence of Mr. Flewell- 
ing’e whereabouts from 3.40 o’clock Mon
day when he was seen leaving^ his office 
until he was found dead about 7.30, while 
the testimony was that what is thought 
to have been the report of the shot that 
killed him was heard about 5.40 o’clock.

The inquest was held tonight in the 
municipalities room in the parliament 
building by Coroner McNally and the fol
lowing jury: Georg3 Hazen (foreman), 
Edward Barry, C. W. Hall, M. W. Car
rier, H. M. Blair, J. C. Harding and P. 
A. Guthrie.

I am At the time
long to me, and which I am unable to grasped it feebly.

As quickly ae possible Joseph Devine, 
Samuel and James Murray and William 
McDonald put out in a boat which, how- 

leaky and hard to manage, and 
The man watched

John

ever, was
went to the rescue, 
their efforts and as they neared him, let 
go of the rope and threw up his hands. 
William Hurley in the meantime had gone 
down a ladder and grasped the man a 
wrist but Gibson shook himself free,went

elected and sworn in 147
Sgd) James Dingwall.

“ Fruit-a-tives” — or “Fruit Liver 
Tablets” are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for $2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
ol price. Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa. down and was seen no more.

It is believed that Gibson’s mind was 
unbalanced by his want of success in find
ing work and his evident home sickness. 
Contrary to a report published in an after* 
noon paper, he was not a drinking man, 
and the case bore every evidence of be
ing one q£ suicide from despondency, 
conversation at Mr. Richard s house, the 
previous night, he had said he 
member of the Plymouth Brethren and a 
total abstainer.

Gibson left the address of his wife with 
Mr. Richards who will write to her giv
ing details of the sad event. It is doubt- 
ful if the body will ever be recovered.

R. S. Barter.
R. S. Barker, who is a draughtsman in 

the crown land office was the next wit
ness. STRUCK BY CAR AND 

CRUSHED TO DEATH In *

was a

Little Lizzie Howe Run Over and 
Killed in Carleton Thursday After

noon.
and found Mr. Flewelling’s coat and hat 
hanging in his room. J. Howe Dickson 
joined the witness and they searched the 
building. In the basement caretaker Lynn 
joined them. A store room door, usually 
kept locked, was found open and Lynn 
peered inside and said “There he is now, 
lying on the floor of the basement.” Mr. 
Barker said he went in and found him ly
ing dead on the floor, his right hand 
clutching a revolver. Mr. Barker told 
of notifying the coroner. Up to that time 
he knew of no reason why Mr. Flewelling 
should have taken his life.

The various boards and committees were

J. D. Hazen. Treasury- Board. Caught under the wheels of a street car 
in Winslow street, Carleton, about 2 o’
clock Thursday afternoon, little Lizzie 
Howe, the six-year-old-daughter 
Howe, an employe of the Maritime Nail 
works, was almost cut in two and died a 
lew minutes later.

The child’s mother was spending the 
day in the city and had left the little girl 
in the care of a neighbor. The child was 
playing on the sidewalk, and as the car 

around the corner she suddenly dart-

LOCAL NEWSsudden death of
EDWARD ROBERTSON 

AGED MONCTON MAN

Aid. Baxter (chairman), McGoldrick, 
Vanwart, Frink, Pickett, Baskin, Sprout, 
McGowan, Kelley, Rowan and Scully. 

Board of Public Works.

Hon. J. D. Hazen testified that he last 
saw Mr. Flewelling alive about noon on 
Monday in the Crown Lands office. He
___, then in liis usual good health. Mr.
Hazen told of being handed a letter ad
dressed to him, found on Mr. Flewcllings

Iof J ohn
was

H. F. S. Paisley, editor of the Sack ville 
Tribune, is in the city today.Aid. McGoldrick (chairman), Baxter, 

Elkin, Christie, Hamm, Holder, Lewis, 
Pickett, Rowan, Sproul, Baskin, Willett 
and Vanwart.

Moncton, May 8—The death occurred 
very suddenly at 10,30 last night of Kd- 
ward Robertson, one of the oldest native 
residents of Moncton. He was 78 j-eavs

The letter was in a large envelope ad- 
The letter was

The dredge W. S. Fielding has been.._ 
undergoing repairs for the past few days 
and will probably resume work in the 
channel to-day. Now that the winter 
port steamers have gone the dredge’Svill 
be enabled to work out beyond the island 
where the 30 foot line commences.

dressed to Mr. Hazen. 
read by Mr. Hazen and furnished the 
cause for the suicide. It was dated Sun
day last and contained the statement of 
Mr. Flewelling that he had used funds 
which did not belong to him to the extent 
of about $12,000. He had overdrawn the 
account in the bank of B. N. A.

The letter also stated that the matter 
was entirely one between him and the 
bank and the late government bad no 
knowledge of it. He did not give any 
idea of how the money was used by him.

He said he believed it was due to ail 
concerned that he make a public confes
sion as the matter had been worrying 
him for some time. He himself had paid 
the interest on the amount he had over
drawn. This had gone on for some years.

It was due to the late government to 
say they had no knowledge of the matter.

Water and Sewerage Board.
Aid. Frink (chairman), Baxter, Rowan, 

Christie, Lewis, Kelley, McGoldrick, Pic
kett, Willett, McGowan and Sproul.

Board of Public Safety.

ever
F. S. Sadler.

of age, was bom in Moncton where he 
spent nearly all his life. He lived in St. 
John for a time, being engaged in the 
livery stable business there with hie 
brother the late C. A. Robertson, up to 
the time of the big fire, when he came 
to Moncton, residing here ever since. 
Mr. Robertson of late years had trouble 
with his heart but was in hie usual health 
yesterday, being about town and calling 
on friends. An hour or two after tea he 
went to his room complaining of distress 
in his breast and an hour later he passed 

Deceased's father was the late

F. S. Sadler, of the Crown Lands office, 
was the next witness. He said he last

and he did not seem to be different from ^TJmnlit^nTthe situation

longer and muet bring the matter to an 
end and will have to take my chances 
with the things that I know not of 
rather than live oh under the present con-

cr.me
ed for the middle of the street, directlyAid. Vanwart (chairman ), Christie,

Hamm, Holder, Baskih, Frink, McGowan, in front of the car. V\ hen she reached
the rails she was but three feet from the

The tug Eldred, which was built at tha 
Range, Queens County, for the J. F. 
Bridges Company, of Gage town, ’ and 
which will be used for towing on the riv
er, is now lying at the Star line wharf. 
She is 54 feet 6 inches in length, 12 feet 
6 inches beam and draws six feet six 
inches of water. She is equipped with a 
fifteen horse-power engine, which waa 
built by J. F. Williamson. She will be 
commanded hy Capt. J. H. Gunter, for 
msrly of the Martello. Wm. Harder wil 
he engineer and H. Springer mate. Tilt 
hull of the Eldred is built of hardwood,

““Ik

his usual self. He was walking from his 
room into the main hall. The witness 
and Joseph Hanlon were in the office at 
5.40 and while talking at that time heard 
a efiarp sound like a rock striking the 
window. The witness investigated but 
saw no one near the building. The sound 
was not repeated.

Coroner McNally said that the body had 
been examined by Dr. Bridges.- The lat
ter was called and testified as to the 
wound in the heart. His opinion was 
that the wound was self-inflicted.

The jury were out about half an hour 
and returned the following verdict: “We, 
the coroner’s jury empanelled and sworn 
to enquire into the death of the late Win. 
P. Flewelling, having carefully considered 
the evidence adduced before us, do find 
as foltfws: That the deceased Wm. P. 
Flevj^ing came to his death by a bullet 
wou^d inflicted by his own hand on the 
e^riing of the fourth day of May, in the 
«Lsement of the departmental building in 
the city of Fredericton, while laboring 
under extreme mental derangement caused 
by financial worry.”

Sproul, Elkin, Kelley and Scully.
Appeals Cdinmittee. car and looking in the opposite direction.

Unaware of the approach of the car un/tal 
it struck her, she went downward under 
the wheels which passed completely over

Aid. Sproul (chairman), Baskin, Frink, 
Lewis, Christie, Pickett, Scully, Willett 
and Rowan.

dirions.
“If in the goodness of your hearts you 

and your colleagues can do anything for 
wife, for God’s sake do so and

Ferry Committee.
Aid. Baskin (chairman), Baxter, Elkin, 
Frink, Holder, McGowan and Scully. 

Bills and By-laws Committee.

She was horribly mangled, beingher.
almost cut in two at the hips. Dr. F. L. 
Kenney was immediately summoned, but 
could do nothing, and t-he unfortunate 
child passed away abouit fifteen minutes 
after the accident.

The car was No. 34, and was in charge 
of Motorman Thomas Corrigan and Con
ductor Robert Churchill.

The body of the child was taken to the 
home of the parents. Their house in Duke 
street was recently burned and they are 
residing in Winslow street near the scene 
of the accident. /

my poor
not let her starve.

“I knowr it is cowardly on my part ibt 
to face the matter and take the conse
quences, but when I have been so trust- Aid. Pickett (chairman), Baxter, Chris- 
ed by everyone I felt that I have de- Frink, Kelley, Lewis, McGoldrick, 
ceived everyone and could not ask anyone ycuiiyy Sproul, Vanwart and Willett, 
to help me out of this, bo there is but Aid. Christie and Sproul were appointed 
one way left. revisors for the ensuing year.

“If you see fit to make any part of this q^he mavor and all the aldermen, with 
statement public you may do so, as for ^ excep‘tion of Ald. Baskin and Elkin, 
your own sake you may find 1 necessary, were app0inted members of the county 
but spare my poor wife as muc as pos cauncji oi the municipality of the city and
s*^e* county of St. John.

“There is, I bellev^ |res çompa y (jiQims Committee was appointed
guarantee ( or my °° jlj • ‘ to consist of the same members as last
of^my Lyl^'^re. but yS> will under- year, namely: Aid. Frink (chairman), 

stand what it is costing me to eay this Kelley, Baxter, Bullock, Willett and Pic-
much and state only the bald fact*. *“**• _ . , , ,, ., .

“By the time you read this I will have Aid. Frink brought up the matter of ap
peased beyond the control of any human pointing a harbor improvements committee 
powere-I cannot plead for charity.” in accordance with hie resolution adopted 

(Signed) W. P. FLEWELLING. at Monday’s meeting and the mayor agreed 
• , to appoint the committee during the nextThe body of the late deputy surveyor- ^yg

general was followed to the gia\e t is q^ere was some discussion on the ques- 
afternoon by a Urge .^repr tion o{ making the board of works consist

away.
James Robertson, who was one of the 
original land owners in Moncton. The 
only surviving member of the family is 
Mrs. Hiram Humphrey of Newcastle. He 

married. Mis. Geo. H. Cochrane and 
Mrs. Charles Fowler of this city are
never

nieces.

Booster Kills Child.
Chattanooga, May 6—Max Crockett, 

fifteen months old, died at Lewiebury yes
terday of wounds inflicted by a rooster. 
The child fell in the yard and the 
ter attacked him, sinking its spurs re
peatedly into the child’s head.

H. L. Ganter and L. W. Barker, have 
been promoted to the position of manager 
and assistant manager of the National 
Drug and Chemical Company.
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Bonded In $20,000.as we irne aiIt was learned tonight that Flewelling 
was bonded in $20,000 by the London 
Guarantee Company of Toronto, and that 
the government today notified the com
pany of the shortage in hie accounts. The 
bank is protected by a guarantee for the 
overdraft given by the late government.

Flewelling’s letter admitted a shortage 
of some $12,000, but Mr. Dunlop, the ex
pert now auditing the books, says it will 
take a month or six weeks to complete the 
audit of the Crown Unds department and 
that even then the exact amount of short
age may not be known because of the 
lack of detail in the office under the old 
administration system.

It was stated to-day that the audit
which was commenced by Auditor W. H. ers Were: G. Hudson Flewelling, G. Wet- 
Dunlop, of Ottawa, yesterday in the dep- more Merritt, O. Wetmore and Rev. J. i
uty surveyor general's office was for the K flewelling. Governor Tweedie and his; Moncton, N. B., May 7.—The police 
same purpose as the general audjt which private secretary walked in advance of i commission held a second meeting 
has been proceeding in other departments. thc members 0f the government, then j this afternoon and dealt with the police 
The audit hap been n ascertain condi- rame the officials of the departments, I resignations and appointments. Napoleon 
tions since October 31s. to the present members of the legislature and the gen-! Le Blanc, appointed on the force at the 
time, not only in the crown land depart- era] public. M. G. Loggie, J. Howe fir8t meeting, resigned as he said he was 
ment but in all departments, so as to see Dickson, R. S. Barker, T. C. Allen, R. W. j not calculated to do police duty. John 
that matters chargeable to the fiscal year l. Tibbits and George N. Babbitt acted ! Boudreau was appointed in his place. Of-
closing on October 31st, 1907, had not been M pall-bearers. * i fleer Gunn, Dorchester, did not put in an
carried over to this year. The floral tributes included a beautiful ' appearance and Fred S. Jones was ap-

Apparently, Mr. Flewelling had a mis- wreath from government officials and an-1 pointed this afternoon. The commission-
conception of the aim of the audit. The otber from the bowlers of the city. j ers expressed the opinion that officers
system in vogue in the crown land de- — - * i should be residents of the city. One at
partaient of handling moneys has been . n rt T Inot.llohnr, present lives outside of the limits. All
to have an account at the Bank of Brit- Elgin x ' future appointees, it. was understood,
ish North America, which was carried Elgin, May 6.—Resolution Lodge No. must reside in the city.

under the name of “W. P. Flewelling, 361, Elgin, has elected and installed, the Chief Ride .ut made a number of reeom- 
deputy surveyor general,” and in this following officers for this quarter :— mendations and informed the commission
account the territorial revenues, amount- ! chief templar, Risten1 Garland; vice-tem- he had no men at present he could 
ing to as high as $300,600 p;r year, were piar> Orel a Constantine; chaplain. Mrs. R. mend for deputy chief and sergeants, lie 
handled. All checks were signed by Mr. s Horsman; secretary, Neta Barchard; ssked for an increase of pay for deputy ; 
Flewelling. who also carried his personal assistant secretary, Mildred Robinson; officers. No action was taken.

treasurer Francis Smith; financial secre- The Hotels Brunswick. American, and I 
tary Blanche Constantine; past chief tem- decided to increase their rates ,

count the Bank of B. N. A. had auth- R A. Smith; organist, Nina Killam; fr0™ f2"0 *° >*'r day,’ 0™’™nrln!:
ority from former premiers and surveyor!* ’ R ]na Harchard; marshal, Burpee w,ltl* J,ine 1. The increased cost of sup- 
generals to allow an overdraft of as much ! Barchard; deputy marshal, Emma Killam; Plle” 1S ®lven 36 thn reaeon to1 the ad' 
as $25,000. This system of overdrafts was; j Blair Garland; sentinel, Warren 
inaugurated about eight or nine years ago, - 
with a smaller amount allowed, but it hafl 
been increased since tl^n by $50,000 at J 
time.

Fredericton, N. B.,

est polii
ye it 
6 for.

concourse
of the govern merit and legislature, gov
ernment officials and many private citi-

of thirteen, but the recorder gave his 
opinion against the change and the board 
will therefore consist of thirteen as in the BEAUTIFUL BRASS TRIMMED IRON BEDO

A RARR SAVING FOR EVERY MAIL ORDER CUSTOMER

.90 f
187

m zens. . , ,
The funeral took place at 2.30 o clock 

with services at the catnedral, which was 
crowded to its utmost capacity.
Dean Schofield was the officiating clergy
man. Appropriate hymns were rendered 
by the choir. At the conclusion of the 
service the body was taken to the rural 

and interred. The chief mourn-

past.
I

MONCTON HOTELSRev.Black and 
all Colors 
10c and 
25c tins.

INCREASE RATES II
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Orders 
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jame Day We 
deceive Them

PSOur Terms 
Are Cash 

With Order. 
One Price 

To All.
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Wringer
Stand

■
% i,W

m•IfI Wtrecom-
Attachment is 

i shoulders Above any other, 
utire stan dr is absolutely rigid 

—alwayk in positif—never in the way 
—and tlffc water drdns right Into the tub.

Century’ Washing Machine— 
and dqflvered at any railway 

A or Quebec—only $9.50. 
K booklet.

DOW SWELL MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED, 
HAMILTON, Ont 34

isfnew Wrtn
hoftd a

The
account with it.

It was also learned that on this ae-“N
comple 
station in Onta Thi^tfandsome design in an Iron and Brass 

>*nas 1 1-16 inch posts, 5-8 and 3-8 inch 
inches high, brass knobs and caps, beautiful 
sizes, 3 feet, 3 feet 6 inches, 4 feet, and 4

iumbeiNkZa.b.c.iERWrite for fi
vance. Bedstead is ÇxceptionallyVeat and attractive^ 

fillings, head end 54 inches high, foot end^fl 
snow white enameJ finishy SuppliedJpnour 

deA BE/ ONLY^OO.
iMWCdARANTEfi^If your purchases are not entirely satisfactory in every 

exchange or refund your money and pay all transportation

Sleeves.
Our lodge is doing good work and the 

membership is increasing.
On May 11, Empire Lodge of Petitcodiac, 

expect to visit Resolution Lodge. A pro- 
hae been prepared by the latter.

Richard Hosford, of Wood Lake, St. 
Martin s, was seriously hurt last week on 
Irish River while on the A. F. Benly & 
Sons drive. He was caught among the 
logs and his collar bone and some of his 
ribs were broken. Dr. Gilmor attende 1, 
him and he is now out of danger.

iv 6—(Special"D if À to ajT

cahk of:soap that 
nA>t>«Atiou. Not

feet 6 inches vi
OUR LIBI

way—quality or pride, we 
charges both ways.

gramme
All are looking forward to a pleasant eve-feightif Are

Her- ninS-Your sufOIV onjfof 
rozonj iJWnefled 
process .§gl:vign7.0\U‘ nu

Are lYour Nostrils iky, Sore ?a ymilding 
■Æ tissues,
fnens the _ ________________________________

fre yoitF physicm condition "cONNOR—At 555 Massachusetts avenue, 
e PWIFV standard. "M lost fifteen Boston, on May 6, Joanna Whitty, widow of 

MiiTiOTihrrfJi 1 <i Grinne "#writes Cvril Thomàs Connor, formerly of this city.
llWT-.yl* .a a a McMANUS-At Silver Falls, May 6, James ourefi (Jlll-klv
LislJZi llZlnnl blit regained my MrManu,, ln the 63rH year of bis age, leav- Tf„t ‘ a symptom Bf Bronchitis q
former and impnwrd my health tng Rix sons and three daughters to mourn 1 ,OUD,e’ff1”1 . ■ 1 M- -

■ the best re- their loss. (Boston, New York and Montreal i Catarrh flt wont cure. M' 
over used ” I>e P*Pers please copy.) | tarrhozofe for colds, getflt today
_\er ti- '-u. vre nOV*,;t—Suddenly, on the .th inst., at St. , . f =*a.ller^#l1th. Price 50c., j0hn "W^iLLlzsie May Howe, aged seven 8use t guarant'ee(1’ E.

years months, 50 cts. $V11 dealers sell
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DEATHS i|hre toJthe touch, 

y, styed up the 
W tlie remedy 
pothes, heals, 

a ®r*e of Throat

••MaypjHe*» is a
toned dirty, nSssy powder 
rs brilliant, color»—dyes 

vthing—dyes to any cPor or shade. 
v •“ to thnt trip to tjfc dye ho 

• with May

Do they| burn, feel 
running
next day.l This ia^Vat 
is “Catamiozone

bloqi►le» n st reniwashes nu 
did fai Id onenerves/?yd 

up t< T. EATON CS»™It gi I (7ur new summer 
B supply catalogue- 
j ready. Its yours 
P for the asking.

ye- HajaT^ou received 
ll^opy of our new 
spring and summer 
catalogue? Write for 
it today.oap

for Black. 
Montreal. 64

nothing lik CANADATORONTOI*iy iitsing 
builder anyfinest tonic 
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